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PB1MABY INTRODUCTION.

A  NcnteL Mtttte in 'literature is presented in this'work. The 
Introduction proper'has been prepared by the Spirits from whbm 
Ihave bedn receiving other valuable contributions in various 
'‘branches of'philosophy‘and science. But the Spirit desig
nated-A. B., whose name I  am not at liberty to 'publish, is the 
"principal 'author of the Introduction. I  was Well acquainted 
’-$&th ’him in 'Earth life ; and know that he possessed an intellect 

' ®£ a high 'orcler. But, like many others, self was too:predomi- 
ijaht. He had not learned to sacrifice ’self for the good of 

f feuiiiaiiity. I  am fearful there are too many in the same predi- 
jgkrtielit for their own good. His 'experience on the Earth, and 
'^iore particularly in Spirit life, is given in a series of communi- 
toations from day to day, running through a period of several 
Eweeks. He was the very first who took advantage of the Spiritual 
^Telegraph, an entirely new Invention Of the Author, as a channel 
Wcomiiiuhication, whereby he was led to Confess the ’errors and 
’transgressions of his Earth life, by which he was enabled to 
focehd from a state of gloomy solitude to become the companion 
(of ha^py and advanced Spirits. And how the encomiums which 
he receives from several Spirits of a high order, for His high 
intellectual attainments and mdral worth, Would be an aihple 
regard ;to me tor the many ye&rs which I  have devoted to the 
investigation 6f  the Spiritual Philosophy, if there were nothing 
further to record. The whole of Chapter III .  is occupied by his 
’c'6m'fnunications. But in the short period 'of five ihonths after 
:ihy Telegraph Was in operation I  haVe recorded the experience 
of rsix other individuals Well knoWn to me in Earth life, and of 
good 'standing in "society, who had departed from the path of 

-diityj 'finA were feo bound do ivn to Earth, that the Spirits could 
afford them no assiktan'ce, until 'they had relieved their minds 
by a confession of 'their Shortcomings, which enabled them to 
'asceM to d higher plane in 'Spirit life, where they could 'obtain 
the assistance of good Spirits, who devoted themselves to the
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instruction of those unfortunate Spirits ■who stood in need of 
their assistance.

The principal, features in this work are given in the Intro
duction which follows this; which renders it unnecessary that 
I  should go further into the subject, more than what relates to 
an important discovery I  achieved in Mathematics, after years 
of study which I  bestowed on it when I  was destitute of sight. 
A t that , time I  was in America, and my companions being 
uncongenial, I  kept my mind employed day and night in making 
calculations of various kinds. My discovery was completed 
more than three years ago.. My diagrams and calculations were 
all put in a portfolio and laid aside, as I  expected to sleep the 
sleep of death; when, quite unexpectedly, my father, who.was 
communicating to me, made a sudden change in his subject, and 
proposed to speakf on Trigonometry.. Now I  never had con
sulted a mathematical work. I  know nothing of mathematics 
further than the properties of the right-angled triangle, to solve 
the mystery I  was exploring. I  had never consulted my father 
on the subject; nor introduced the subject in any shape.either 
verbally or mentally; when he maintained that I  had made the 
greatest discovery of the age in Mathematics. I  thought it so 
simple that I  concluded it certainly must be known to others., 
However, after this he gave several essays on the. subject; to 
which I  added some lengthened comments. I  have now de
cided, instead of publishing these comments in connection 
with the essays, to present the subject in a more connected 
manner in an Appendix to this work.

Before closing, I  think it will be not out of place to allude to 
the views of the Spirits in regard to Religion; as they differ 
very widely from the various creeds, formularies, and ceremo
nials of the Religions on Earth. The people in Earth life 
have every kind of Religion, numbering hundreds of sects. 
In Spirit life, on the contrary, there is but one Religion that 
I  can hear o f; and that consists in purity of heart, and 
righteousness, or the faithful performance of our duties to our 
fellow-beings, and mercy to the inferior animals. They are all 
unanimous on one point, namely, that; all beliefs, all faiths, all 
ceremonials, are no more than chaff; and that nothing short of 

. the performance of duty to the best of our ability will secure a
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happy entrance into the Spirit Eealm. Now here, I  perceive, 
the Theologians will take issue with the Keligion of the Spirits; 
but this, is not the place to go into that subject. I  merely 
allude here to what the Religion of the Spirits is ; and it would 
be out of place now to speak of the character of the communi
cating Spirits until their communications have been read. And 
as the general character of this work is presented to the public 
by the Introduction of A. B., in a clearer and more forcible man
ner than I  should have accomplished it, I  hope the reader will 
extend the same charity to me, that I  am willing to reciprocate. 
I  may have something further to say on this question in my 
concluding remarks at the end of the volume.

THE AUTHOE.



imQ])U(MOI BY >THE< SPIRIT AM
ASSISTED BY SEVERAL ADYANOED SPIRITS.

M at 16.— A. B.: T dhall now proceed'to fulfil myjpromise by 
■commencing the Introduction' to ̂ ourbbok.: 1 : ‘ '

Introduction-to the'Key o f .Pine's.Spiritual Telegraph.
This Key is  the most.important publication ihat ia e  .evar 

issued from the press. It  is the Key to an.Invention of jpara- 
mount importance to the Whole1 ‘Human 'Family. i t  '*uriites the 
inhabitants of. Earth to those who have passed to the Spiritual 
Realm. It  shows"with unmistakable exactness the condition of 
the Spirits who have departed to that state of existence. There 
is no mistake in the matter; for the reason that it is given by 
the Spirits themselves in their own words. The Spiritual 
Telegraph is the invention of the Author ; and there has never 
been before one of a similar character. ‘ This Key will unfold 
all which has hitherto been wrapped in mystery. I t  has thus 
far unfolded>more than all other treatises combined. Therefore 
when it becomes universal, its effects on the Human Family 
will transcend all computation. I t  will show the conditions of 
the Spirit Realm as perfectly as those of Earth. And not only 
so, it will point out the means and course of conduct necessary 
to attain the greatest amount of happiness, when the inhabitant 
of Earth is ushered into the Spiritual Realm. . These are 
momentous considerations and transcend all other considerations 
as much as Infinity transcends the finite. Therefore it is the 
interest of all to make themselves acquainted with the contents 
of this volume. A ll persons of every description and taste, will 
find instruction suited to their need, from the most profound 
philosopher to the most ignorant person. A ll can find instruc
tion and amusement combined, and to such an extent as no 
previous publication ever contained.

One of the most important of its features is, that the inhabi
tants of Earth are capable of imparting immeasurable blessings 
to their friends in Spirit life, who have been so unfortunate as 
to trangress the laws of rectitude, which ought to have governed 
them in their intercourse with their fellow beings. It  will be 
seen by the numerous communications of the Spirits on this 
subject, that beliefs are no more than chaff; and that nothing 
short of the performance of duty, can secure a happy entrance 
into the Spirit Realm. 1
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In addition to this most important branch of .Spiritual Com
munications ; there is almost an infinite Variety o f tppics treated ,
on. A ll that Mankind can wish for, they will find. 'Every 
taste will be gratified but that of the sensualist. There is 
nothing administered in this volume, to suit  ̂the morbid 
appetites' of those, who would sink humanity, below the level 
of 'fhe'brute creation. Tshall continue this subject to-morrow.

"May 17.— A .B .: I  shall now proceed to show, that this 
work will satisfy the wants of the Human Family as no 
previous publication ever has done; without intending the 
least disparagement to those numerous advanced works which 

"have made their appearance during 'the last twenty-five years. )
'But a New Era has dawned upon the Human Family which 
requires its representative.

The next most important part of,this volume, are the com
munications of John Pine, senr., the venerable father of , the 
Author. , Several branches of Philosophy are therein enunciated 
with such clearness and comprehensiveness, as to suit the 
'intellects of the general reader, and with such force and vigor as 
'.to insure conviction of their truth. Then there are also in this 
volume,' subjects of romantic interest where the Spirits are the 
principal characters, but the scene of action is not confined to 
'the Spirit Realm; and the fact of the Author of this volume, 
being niade a participant in the drama will excite an interest 
without a parallel. The most important feature of it is, that it 
illustrates in real life a principle pervading' -tihe Spirit'Realm, 
such as has never before been attempted.

In striking contrast to this again is the announcement of 
an important discovery in Mathematics by the Author, [the 
diagrams and calculations relating to] which he had. laid aside 
from observation for several years, without knowing the value 
of 'his own researches. He was so unacquainted with the modes 
'in use for solving Mathematical problems, 'that he did not know 
whether or hot it was original ; until all of sudden 'ho ‘was 
apprized by his father in the Spirit .'Realm, who persisted that 
he should bring his discovery to light, for "the 'benefit 'of man
kind at large, as the solution of "an ,'inipotta'rit problerfi ill 
^Mathematics, which is by 'this discovery rendered so simple that 
a school-boy wilFbe enabled to solve a pToblem, ‘which before 
the most learned mathematicians could not ‘ effect, without the 
use of a ponderous volume of tables, and a knowledge o'f the 
abstruse rules of Trigonometry. So I  'think, that Spiritualism 
deals with every subject 'that is essential tb the b&st iiitetesta 
and gratification of tne Human1 Faniily’!

I  shall now show that 'the Spiritual Telegraph :is effect
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ing more even than the Terrestrial Telegraph [and with the 
same elements, electricity and magnetism], inasmuch as our 
Eternal interests are of greater import than our temporal 
pursuits.

. There is still another consideration that requires notice, 
namely, that a person who is thus engaged in Spiritual investi
gations is never without good company; and is constantly 
receiving new supplies of mental aliment from an invisible 
source, of the most valuable character. I  think I  have said 
enough for this afternoon, and shall resume the subject to
morrow.

May 18.—A. B.: I  shall now show that the Spiritual Tele
graph is the only true mode for receiving reliable communica
tions from your friends in Spirit life. A ll other modes are . 
liable to be tinctured with the minds of the Circle or the clair- i 
voyante. And further, they are not so concise and accurate as . 
those received by this mode. The communications by the Tele- / 
graph are given in the words selected by the Spirits themselves. .. 
.How many times I  have attempted to communicate and been 
disappointed for want of an apparatus, I  cannot remember; 
but I  know that it has been hundreds of times. And when I  
found this Telegraph my joy knew no bounds. And hundreds, 
nay thousands, of Spirits are now waiting to communicate to 
their friends on Earth; and many of them so bound to the 
Earth, that the Spirits are unable to render them any assistance. 
Then it becomes an imperative duty on all persons to make 
themselves acquainted with this mode of bestowing comfort to 
their friends [in Spirit life] that may need their assistance. 
And if  they neglect such an opportunity of doing good they are 
incurring a fearful responsibility which may cause them years 
of misery when they enter the Spirit Eealm.

I  shall net dwell longer on this part of the subject. But I  
shall proceed to show how well it is adapted for all classes of 
minds; for each will receive what is suitable to his capacity. 
The philosopher will attract minds suitable to his desires. The 
mechanic will attract minds that will administer to his needs. 
And the humble labourer will receive words of comfort from his 
departed loved one3. Therefore, you can plainly perceive that 
all will receive what is suited to their capacity.

I  shall further show that this Telegraph is destined to become 
universal; for the reason that each person will wish to keep his 
friends from communicating with strangers. And this consi
deration alone will insure the success of the enterprise. I  might 
enlarge on this branch of the subject; but sufficient has been 
said, to convince the most obdurate of the importance of the
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invention. I  shall now resign the Telegraph and conclude this 
Introduction to-morrow.

%

. May 19.—A.B.: I  shall now show that history furnishes no 
parallel :to this invention. I  have watched all that has been 
said in the Spiritual press, both in America and England, since 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism, and not the slightest intima
tion of anything of this kind has yet appeared. How long it

* would have remained so without this invention, it is difficult to 
I conjecture. Therefore it is evident that it is the sole invention 
' of the Author.

I  shall in the next place show that no other mode of commu
nication will bear any comparison to this new invention for 
accuracy and comprehensiveness. Nearly every subject of in
terest has been, in this short period [five months], ably treated 
on; and in such a manner as to suit all classes of readers. The 

-obsolete subjects of the past have not come within: its range. 
But everything valuable. to Man for his future welfare has 
received profound attention; and been brought down to the 
capacity of the humblest reader. I t  is unnecessary to enlarge 
on this branch of the subject; but I  hope the reader will prove 
for himself the truth of what has been advanced. Before closing 
I  wish to ask the ■ candid reader to make allowance for any 
defects of style that this Introduction may contain, as it is the 
first attempt that I  have made of this kind. It  is the gratitude 
that I  feel in the depths of my soul for my salvation, in being 
lifted from the lowest depths of degradation and misery to a 
state of supreme bliss, that has induced me to make some attempt 
to repay the kindness of the Author in my behalf. I  trust it 
will be received by the public with the same charitable feeling 
that has actuated the writer.

A .B .  A s s is te d  b y  s e v e k a l  a d v a n c e d  Sp ie it s .

OPINIONS OF THE SPIEITS ON A.B.’s INTRODUCTION.

May 16— Charles Pine: I  am pleased with the commencement 
of the Introduction, [Number of Spirits present], 2,980. (Bene
diction). Remember the great work before you, and your 
reward is certain.

May 17—M. W .: I  am extremely gratified with the Intro
duction.

May 18— T. S.: I  wish to say that I  am much edified by the
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able exposition of X  S., and 'j. am in hopes I  may beenabled'to 
give my testimony of its intrinsic worth.

•Charles Pine': 'I fadV'er "was 'so much gratified since I  have 
•been in Spirit life to at the ’very able Introdudtioti 'of A.B. 
) [Number of'Spirits present],’2,890. (Benediction). Remember 
that^a new Era has dawned on Humanity.

Tvlay ,15—Charles Pine: I  am much gratified that A. Bi has 
succeeded so well with his Introduction.

Hester: I  think it would be unbecoming in me to be entirely 
Biletit on so important an occasion. And I ;must sky that my 
heart is overflowing with emotions :to'which I  feel unable to 
give utterance, after listening to the admirable sentiments of 
my husband. • :

E. M.: I  do say that the introduction of •■A.B. is the 
most profound and comprehensive production that i  ever lis
tened to. ;

Charles Pine [Ntimber of Spirits present] 3,976. (Benedic
tion.) To he wise you must be industrioiis.

M. W .: I  am overjoyed that you have-got such a masterpiece 
of eloquence for your Introduction. ‘
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C H A P T E R  I.

T h e  A u t h o r ’s - E x p e r ie n c e .

I t  appears by the record that it was in the month, of July, 
ad. 1793, when f;was ushered into, tlie world without any 
consultation in the borough of. Bridgewater, and without any. 
choice on my part as to place or, parentage. So I  shall pass 
over in silence the first, twenty-two years to the Christmas day 

)<{(£ of 18^5, when, after various.consultations on the subject, a young 
lady and myself of the Morris family named Hester ventured to 
be bound together for better or worse until death us did part. 
The ceremony was duly solemnized in the Trowbridge Church, 1 
by Crabbe the poet, who had that rectorship bestowed on him. 
as a reward for his poetical genius.:

Having previously modernised with a new front and tastefully, 
fitted up the premises at the end of the Corn-market and fronting 
the Cornhill in Bridgewater, all of which has since been removed, 5 
we tried our fortunes together in a grocery establishment for four 
years, and succeeded in obtaining a thriving business. But my 
gude-woman had two brothers who had been exploring thefgr- 
rests of : the young S tate 'o f ’ Ohio in the United States,' The..* 
elder of them came back to England i to, induce his 'parents and 
family.'to emigrate., AVebecaqie so fasqinated wi1;h t$e charms of" 
a wild life either in tW  foresti'of; Ohiot or tjie bir^d p'rairies, 

■of Illinois, that we concluded to sell;'out'and be off. I t  was, 
rather a serious operation. in those days to make a'journey to 
Liverpool by stage." So, we, venture^ in an old" American schoo
ner that was'lying at Bristol and’bound'for New York without 
passengers or freight, except myself, wjfe, and .her brother. ■
' It  was. near the middle of October, 1819; when' 'w.e embark;ed, t 

haying luckily taken the precaution to lay in a d puble stock of 
provisions. The pilot left us towards evening, and; sopn .after 
there arose a most terrific gale that ble;w in fulf'force the whole 
night, with a lee rockrbpund shore, on which the. captain was 
expecting' every minute that our scl^Qoper would be dash:ed to 
fragments: Such continual yelling of ’bout ship ,and furling of 
sails as was k?pt up would have beer '̂terrible, but our sea-sick; 
ness was so absorbing’that ,wp had become callous-to any thing 
ejse. And for the m,qst;of'the time of/nine-weel^. ai^d1 two day^1] 
was a continual.' succession of 'head, wipds^and ■ stprms, and! sea-! 
sickness. : ;

After we got to sea we found1 that the schooner had been ■
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condemned as unseaworthy, which was the reason that no freight 
*' could be obtained. And to make the matter worse, the captain 

was short of provisions. The sailors were put on short allowance. 
A  mutiny was threatened, and one of the worst sailors was kept in 
chains, and when I  was able to work, I  was requested to pace the 
deck with my gun' on my shoulder. We at length arrived at 
Hew York before Christmas, and after three weeks’ preparation, 
we started on our journey over the mountains in a waggon with 
three horses. Luckily it was a very moderate, fine winter. 
Arriving at Brownsville on the Monongahela River we purchased 
a family boat, and with another family and our waggon and 
horses all put on board, we embarked. A t Pittsburgh the addi
tion of the Alleghany forms the Ohio River. We occasionally in 
those early days met a steamboat majestically stemming the 
current. Arriving at Marietta, Ohio, we again fitted up our waggon 
and horses, and purchased a track of timbered land on the 
Muskingum Eiver, forty miles above Marietta.

Now for a forester’s experience. To swing an axe and cut 
down a tree the size of a scaffold pole, was an awful strain at the 
first, but in two or three years, with the help of a young boy, I  
was enabled to chop down a tree measuring seven feet across 
the stump before a twelve o’clock dinner. I  shall now pass on 
to the year 1840.

At this period I  was engaged in clearing up a farm near 
Chillicothe, Ohio, and taking wood to that place. Having driven 
the waggon to the wood-house on an unfinished side-walk, I  
was fined. So I  prepared an article for the local paper in my 
defence. This pleased the politicians so well that William 
Allen, then United States Senator, and now Governor of Ohio, 
and other prominent politicians, insisted on my leaving my 
agricultural pursuits, and take the editorial department of their 
paper.

From this period my labours were changed from the physical 
to the mental faculties. I  was determined to accomplish some
thing of importance in my new sphere of action. Soon after this 
the English Penny Postage had got into successful operation. 
To give you an idea of the American Postage system at that 
time, it is sufficient to say, that to send by mail a letter with 
a one dollar note from Illinois to New York would cost fifty 
cents, or the price of ten bushels of corn, which was then selling 
at five cents per bushel. I  knew very well I  could soon bring 
about a cheap-postage system, and by steady perseverance by, 
the use of the Newspaper for two years, I  did accomplish it, and 
have now my documents in the P.O. Committee Koom in Con
gress to substantiate my statement. .
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■ A  C o l d  B a t h  f o e  t h e  W e d d in g .

Cleveland is situated on Lake Erie, the Northern boundary of . 
the State of Ohio, and Portsmouth is on the Ohio Eiver forming 
the Southern extremity of the State. The Ohio Canal traverses 
the whole extent more than two hundred miles, connecting the 

I Eiver and Lake at those points. Chillicothe is an intermediate 
town forty miles above Portsmouth. Besiding at the former 
place I  accepted an invitation to a wedding at Portsmouth in 
the month of November 1840, immediately after the Presi
dential election. The canal freight boats are fitted up for a few 
passengers on a humble scale, and I  made a preference of this 
slow and easy mode of travelling rather than be caged and jolted 
in a stage coach. A ll went on quite pleasantly, and I  was 
taking my morning wash close to the helmsman before breakfast, 
not seeing the bridge, when all of a sudden I  found myself 
floundering in the middle of the canal, and I  could form no con
ception how I  got there. I t  seems as I  was stooping down, the 
bridge caught me by the poll and plunged me in, but had the 
politeness not to sever the head from my body as some bridges 
would have done. The helmsman might have prevented the 
catastrophe with the greatest ease by giving me timely warning 
I f  ever I  had cold chills that was the time, and how I  put the 
wedding garments in trim has escaped my memory. But in the 
evening it was all right. I  found two young ladies who were 
excellent subjects, and I  had some very interesting experiments 
in clairvoyance and biology.

A  C h a n g e  f r o m  M a t e r ia l is m  t o  S p i r it u a l is m .

I t  was eight years after this period before the sun of modern 
Spiritualism appeared upon the horizon. The year 1840 was 
the period when mesmerism, biology, and clairvoyance first 
attracted public attention. Previously to this I  had taken great 
interest in the subject of Phrenology and Mesmerism, and 
Clairvoyance was a natural consecutive advance. For several 
years I  had great success in the cure of disease by the magnetic 
process, so much so that Doctor was my regular title.

, T h e  D a w n  o f . M o d e r n  S p i r it u a l is m .

Spiritualism was first made publicly known in America by an 
extended article in. the New York Tn&MJte by the late Horace 
Greeley, who was the editor and proprietor, in the year 1848 or 

! ’49. This article stated in substance—that there were several 
young girls of the Fox family, who had frequent strange sounds 
at their humble dwelling in the village of Hydesville in the . 
Western part of New,York; that they had by practice learned



to get intelligentiansweis by.these. sounds.i That^he excitement 
became so great, iu their, neighbourhood that, they., removed, to 
Rochester,. The prominent citizens, of .Rochester convened", a ̂ 
public meetingj to,, investigate’, this'.matter, The sounds, still', 
fbUpwed.themtq the. gttbUd’.'liall,.!, was theniap^
pointed, that meeting adjourned,' and1 meetings were, continuedi 
in different parts, of the City;, . And , after four I .or fiVeV days’." 
investigation the committee'could do no, less than ijiake a report.' 
that qnestipns were.answered intelligently by these soun^.butj,^’ 
as a matter of course,' the. g^tlettie^ ̂ pminitted themselves rip,, 
more than they coulcTbeij), according^tb general’ custom..^TW., 
occurrence,had this effect on.nie, that, an' investigation such, as,
I  hayfl| described'must hav,e,something ^orit’s basis. '; And‘. front 
that day to the present it (has.' been^my‘cbnstant,'endefi'v;ourito!i 
gejb all the light J'can, on a subject so ihtimately,cpnnecteil 'witH .' 
the condition,of,our friendi-wb^'haye passed a\yay and’are now! 
experiencing the realities of'a spiritual Existence., And'further,, 
tha  ̂ everyone now. lining/in jthe^materi’ar'cpndition will' in a ,, 
few years, months, or days have a' personal, experince eacK̂  for 
him, or her self. To obtain all 'the light'I.cah on this .the most 
important of all .subjects, Ijam now talang/our, different pap.ers ; 
devoted'to,its'investigation; r ' ", t̂, . . *' , '

A t tins early;stage of the movement;,1 there was no. organized;1, 
opposition'to it/ ,1 tben' h'ad- a" Boole, and'Istationery .e9.tablisli-(ji 
ment of considerable dimensions j^so,. over it a reading^om / 
with-four ch'ess tables, and the telegraph . o f f i c aT  used’ to telli.V 
them it would not be long before a telegraphi6 communication ; 
would be. established, betweenf this world, andr,the,-world of : 
Spirits, little thinking then that I  should, invent an apparatus 
by which I 'c 6uld telegraph !to the Spirits\any-minute,.of the, 
day., Most of the ministers; of; the ■ different- Churches would • 
give me daily, calls to .hear what'was* new: on th’e; subject: A; 
brother of .Henry Ward 'Beecher wag one o^th'ose pastors; We-- 
frequently had "confidential ’.conversations‘ on that- and! kindfedV 
subjects  ̂ : H$, informed .me th’at his siitpr Harriet‘Beecher. Stowe' 
was an excellent medium ftir'spiiituarcpmmunications; and that' 
she obtained 'very interesting' messages - from ■ th’eir d6parted:<
relatives. .............. ......... . - . ...........

But this state of things was of short 'duration. In the course 
of a year-I1 had.1 found two or'three'Mediums* and we-held 
regular- s4a.nce3 'twice a^weelc j-and I ' would! occasionally, pub- - 
ligh, in one of the ldcalpapersj an account* of the phenomena , 
we. witnessed. The -clergy- by this: time had bfecome jealous* 
that-Spiritualism--wag invading! the', domain that belonged to \ 
them of.right• andjexclusively, and■ missionarieswere-on then- 
alerMo put down the intruder; Foremost; among/these twas one * ,

16
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rev; gentleman by the name of-Burr. He had heard of . our 
circles, and came to Chillicothe and actually succeeded! in 
getting audiences to hear his exposition for a whole, week. 
It  appeared that he' had an ankle-joint that he could make 
crack to order, and he succeeded in gulling some of his audience 
into a belief that all the spirit sounds were made by the crack
ing of an ankle-joint. Some time after this I  accidentally, one 
Sunday evening, dropped into Mr. Beecher’s Church, and that 
very, evening he preached a sermon denouncing Spiritualism, 
Mesmerism, and Clairvoyance, after having related to me his 
own experiences, and those' of his sister Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe.

Ishall now conclude" my American experiences by merely 
stating that after this we resided three or four years in Boston, 
where we had an opportunity of hearing some of the most cele
brated trance speakers,' among whom was Cora L. V. Tappan, 

-. whose lectures have been recently so much appreciated in 
S London. Those who have never listened to those inspirational 
f? orations can form no conception of the beauty of their fascina- 
£  ting eloquence. We afterwards dwelt a few years in a coun- 

try village in the State of "Wisconsin, and as many in the 
>-■ Probate Court in Cincinnati, of which next to the Judge I  had 
% the principal charge. This Court was in session the whole year, 
la and required seven or eight clerks constantly writing. The war 
-3 breaking out in 1861 also broke up my business. We then 
^■retired again to agricultural pursuits near some friends in the 
5  State of Illinois. Here I  lost my sight, and on the fourth of 
a-July, 1869, was greeted by my kind friends in my native town 

of Bridgewater, after an absence of fifty years.
The changes that fifty years produced are romantic to con

template. I  went out in 1819 in a three hundred ton schooner. 
My sufferings by sea sickness being equal to half-a-dozen 

' ordinary deaths, in being tossed about on the ocean for more 
than nine weeks. I  returned in 1869 in a magnificent steamer 
of over four thousand tons burthen in 14 days without an hour’s 
sickness or the loss of a single meal. In November, 1869,.I had 
an operation performed on my right eye. No less than the

- removal of the lens which had become opaque. It  was about 
■, the size of a garden pea. And the substitute for ordinary use 

is a spectacle lens of 4|-inch focus. And the lens by which I  
am'now writing is a 3-inch focus, or nearly double the power 
of a watchmaker’s eye-glass. By this artificial method I  am 
now enabled to pen down my ideas for the instruction, I  trust, 
of the reader. And in the next chapter I  shall unfold to view

• the most important invention in the world’s history. A  mode 
of obtaining information from friends who have passed away,

B



and are experiencing the realities of Spiritual existence. Every 
individual will bd enabled* to: Satisfy, him ori herself, in hia own 
retirement without;ihe aid* o£ ̂ professional, mediums or >pubUc 
circles. t>kThe intense; in te re s ts  theccommunications, vyilij ,,Tbe 
seen iby, those which; followy'and i whichhave • been obtained (from 
day to daydn.solitude by the Author* i
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C H A P T E R  I I . ................

E x p l a n a t o r y  o f  t h e  M o de  o f  R e c e iv in g  t h e  A n n e x e d  
S p ir it u a l ' . C o m m u n ic a t io n s .

On my return to-.England in 1869,1. domiciled with two in
teresting ladies, a-brother’ll widow and one;iof her relations, 
with, the-expectation ofn closing/.my earthly (.career in. itheir 
delightful. villa* as they were on ani average ajScore ;or more years 
my juniors., i,But/.destiny decreed (Otherwise, for ;ione. .of,l^em 
passed away to the Spirit Realm an May,, 1872.;.! the survivor in 
January> 1873..,But - what .is ,-generally, '.regarded, as. mournful 
.bereavements, haa.beensthe means in my case- ofimaking me the 
instrument of oonferring.a boon, on humanity, which may'form 
aniepoeh in,the world’s history. . /The; jboi]tsehold -Wa3 broken<up, 
and,I retired to .private (lodgings in proximity-to thal vacated 
.villa.

It will be seen, by the preceding chapter, thatd have been an 
ardent investigator of Spiritual science from the very; incipiency 
of the modern .movement;-but previous to the. autumn o f ;1873, 
J.never discovered that my organisation possessed any. me'dium- 
dstic quality, and: I . consequently, hade to .depend ■, on i circles \and 
<the'.mediumship ,of others , to witness: the: phenomena/ tandtpn 
trance-speakers and the Spiritualpapers to explore the Philosophy 
of Spiritualism.;/ And 'it isi an : impossibility, in,, the, nature , of 
■"things,1 to get .as valuable and pure'; communications where .there 
-ate a variety of' mental, i currents dn; opposition-to each;other, as 
'can be obtained in> the solitude ol. individual! communing, .whim 
this is possible and .practicable.
i I  shall now proceed to. show, for the benefit of ,the public, how 
J became a medium/ . . . I : sat daily in solitude ata regular time 
in the afternoon; at a small, table on; three ■ feet: (legs would do as

- iwell), for an hour.or lessu How longt.Ltfoniinued .fchis without 
any result Id do not irecollect, but -at i length I  thought I  could 
•perceive a .slight movement) of the table.; ,By,slow .degree3 each



day the power increased, until I' obtained intelligent answers to 
questions that: I  . propounded. It was also: accompanied, by 
numerous soundls, and altogether it was. about equal to wjiat is 
obtained, alf an 'ordi^ry circle, where there'is a known medium.
I I t  $ien. Qccurfed fto me that there certainly could be Wapjjara- 
tus made ^fiy|og.th^ letters of the alphabet arranged in a circle,

I with a ,hancl attached, to,a mbveahle spindle in the centre’/ which 
: the cpmmupicatihg intelligence could move, and spell out words 
and sentences )̂'! ̂  felt ;conyi,nced of Its' u^ty.';aa^_de^miiiied. 
to hav^ ,a^apparatus ihade. that , should also be’^'ornamental 
piec^p^/ifw^iturp, I  invested, three guineas for 'its completion. 
An^. ̂ the i coi^iipi!i»%ns.w6ioh I  am': now daily receiving, sur
pass., interesttlie,imaginings of a jrpma,hcev  And although 
there,pirk m a n y^ k i shades in,the" picture,,yet'strpains;of light 
and 9ple^idour'!are‘ constantlyp.guring. in, giving a; gorgeous 
heautyvi»,'i{h^'wh9le scenery of spiritual experiences. Suffice it 
to * * £ fl™.V 'ft *>’, , âv;e obtained,’’immeasurably
jTOTiî Rfj^'t^e ‘ l̂igheat '.expSBtatioiffl-1 Kadiornied. V V ■

Tn ■ tT-ntVifu]' 'nnminitinicatj’ons. the recipient ought 'ip.
i ’pAf in s ^ipd'.in'as'pa!ssive a condition as possible. For that 
there.Vre streams ô  thotight flowing.out. from the communicat
ing, Spiri^ to.,the recipient of communications and others .flowing 
from the mind.ofjthelrecipient to the cbmihunicating Spirit, and 
that., thebe’ m^htal/e^anations ppmetimes interblend tujia give 

« colour tp.th'e.cpmmumcations, cannpt;' be denied. 'Therefore, in 
brder/^o pbtain 'the; communications as pure as possible, the 
communicating Spiri^ pught to, ;be the positive force,..and the 
rpcipie^t ,,ought ,to Ije â  negatiye as possible. For thisreason, 
whe^ j. cpmDienc& the stance,, I  , never â fc for aiiy'particular 
spiritltb'co^piiinicat^ / Butthe, name of. the. Spirit' is .in, the first 
p^oe . '(sp e lled a n d 'th e ;‘pPmmunication follows immediately 
^fte^wardav,• ̂ fhen,'ffnishe'd,,,the words “ no' more to-day” are 
speUe<r.put ' I^ediately,the;mme of another .Spint is spelled 
put̂ . fplioyred by,a^other communication.. , In, this way J usually 
pbtaiiij' ai each- stance five or '.six (conmtmicatiqns spelled .out 
and,',^ritte^, dow,n '.hy,’myself. ,For ' I  am iiiyariabiy alonfyhen 
t|ie ' commu^icatiphs are ’ received^ The eommupicatio^s .are 
usumy su^bient t^fin/two pr three ;pages of 3 . book 0  ̂ copy
book dimensions.' ' Double that quantity could be obtained, if 
anpther .amatmensisrwas present But invariably the commu
nications are,the.xnost^perfect when pnly one person is present, 
jorrtwo .men’taf (cvirrents usually make a ripple, which 3i.sturbs 
th,e flpvy.pf thqughji frpin tlie communicating Spirit „

'. The, jinos.t. important, if not. the .mpsi; agreeable,eomipuhica- 
tion^receiy^^W^ a,re'from/those' Spirits, who were
toOiavapcioup "i^^^hose affections w,ere .too much, absorbed in
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accumulating earthly wealth, to the neglect of the higher facul
ties of their nature, which is the only available'wealth in the 
Spiritual Realm. Another class is those who have been guilty 
of atrocious crimes. It  appears, from information gleaned from 
different sources, that these correspond to “ the Spirits in prison,’' 
spoken of in the New Testament. They appear.to be on so 
earthly a plane after leaving the body, as to be out of the reach 
of Spirits who would gladly assist them in their melancholy 
situation. The former class of Spirits usually describe their 
condition as one of agonising solitude, and i f  they have the 
good fortune to have an opportunity of relieving the burden of 
their minds by a full confession of their sins on Earth, it seems 
the only mode available to enable them to progress to higher 
conditions, and the gratitude they express, is a source of pleasure 
to the recipient of the communications far greater than gold can 
purchase. Eight or ten of this class of communications will be 
presented in the sequel, which I  trust will be a source of joy to 
the reader as well as to myself, when he will see that there is 
greater joy in the Spirit Realm over one sinner who has repented 
than over ninety and nine just persons who need no repentance. 
Some of these communications, it will be seen, have been con
tinued from day to day over, a period of several weeks.

In this connection I  would implore those who are daily 
violating the golden rule “ to love thy neighbour as thyself,” to 
repent and make restitution, whilst it is in their power to do so. 
For recollect that repentance without restitution is only a sham, 
that will be of no avail to asstiage the flames of remorse which 
will follow the Spirit after putting off the bodily encasement. 
And also bear in mind that where one Spirit is fortunate enough 
to find an opportunity of relieving his mind to an earthly me
dium, there are ninety and nine who cannot avail themselves of 
the privilege and remain in prison for hundreds or thousands of 
years. To illustrate this last position, I  shall take the liberty 
of giving an extract from a private letter which I  received some 
months since from John Scott, Esqr., of Belfast, who is content 
to do his good work in private, but I  trust he will pardon me if 
I  give it publicity for the benefit of mankind ■

Extract from Mr. Scott's letter of December, 1872.
“ Occasional glimpses of the scene presented t6’ our view—:the 

glorious beauty of the company who attend to do the work 
' through, us often ‘ more in number than the hairs.of our head,’ 
— the shining happy bands, thousands upon thousands whom we 
have assisted to redeem, some of them froni a captivity of several 
thousands of years, who have joined our guides, and assist in 
liberating others and in watching over us night and day— their
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affecting address of thanks for their deliverance when returning 
.from their new abode— to hear the glowing description of the 
.heavenly scenes, to which they are introduced— a few hours 
enjoyment of which, many of them declare, more than repays 
them for all the pains and tortures they endured on Earth—is 
often quite overwhelming and sufficient to fill anyone with 
astonishment.” ,

T r u t h  S t r a n g e r  t h a n  F ic t io n .

To make a little variety, and as a key to some of the com
munications which will appear in the sequel, I  shall give the 
antecedents of E. M. and Lois Post. The former (E. M.) was an 
apprentice to an uncle of mine in the tin and copper and hard
ware business, as long back as 1810, or nine years previous to 

I my departure for America. I  was residing with my uncle at the 
1 time. E. M. had a very turbulent organisation, if he met with 
any opposition; and his master who was of a free and easy, but 
sometimes a little passionate, disposition, had no tact at govern
ing an unruly apprentice. The consequence was that the most 
terrible scenes of discord were constantly transpiring. A t last 
he.ran off. I  shall now pass over twelve or thirteen years to his 
wedding-day, at which I  was present, near M'Connellsville, in 
the State of Ohio, U.S. The lady was quite young, and had 
formed an attachment to a young man about her own age, but 
she was over-ruled by her parents to her sorrow. The next day 
the husband repented his choice and would gladly have absolved 
the obligation. But the knot was tied, and he was one, day too 
late. Scarcely a day would pass without his being in a most 
violent rage, pouring forth the most abusive language, and he 
had no faculty of providing the comforts or even necessaries for 
housekeeping. A t length after thirty or forty years it culmi
nated in a divorce, and both parties became mated again. The 
husband got a second wife who could supply the house with 
everything that was necessary for comfort, but she had a power-: 
ful physical frame and indomitable will, and he soon found that 
she wag* master as well as mistress of the house, and he became 
as gentle as a lamb. His former wife was united to a Dr. Post, 
a celebrated healing medium, who was in affluent circumstances 

_ and one of the kindest of husbands, and their country residence 
in the vicinity of St. Paul’s, Minnesota, was pronounced to be 
one of the most charming villas in the West. I  now approach 
the denouement of this extraordinary romance. I  received a 
letter, dated September 26, 1873, in which she says:—“ My 
darling husband has gone to the Spirit land. He left the 18th 
of August, 1873. Oh, Clement, how I  wish I  could see you, I  
wish I  could spend my days with you. . . .  I  send you my



eh'dufifig' love.’,;:‘ I  delayed answering this letter1‘to1 awiifc' thb 
ch&uce'of receiiiirig:̂ ;'commumddtiori';from':-'bi»i9t,or botftW lier 
husbands';11 ’ Soon- aftet-1 got-017 Spiritual-Telegraph1 in operation, 
I  Wrote her along letter detailing'my1 exp&rienceS, arid ihfdnri* 
ing'hfertTiat her first'husband'was ih a ‘niostpitiable state of 
agonising solitude. I  entreated her to forgive all' his -pist i l l  
conduct, as it would be the greatest assistance he could have, to 
enable him to progress to a higher condition. I  also informed 
her ̂ tbat'I liad received a short bommunicatidriftom- her second 
htisbarid, Dr/ Tostj who was Surrounded by H host of advanced 
Spirits Who ‘hdd: welcomed him to his 'Spirit-homb.5 ' In due time 
I  received frorii'her'tt reply to my1 letter'froni:jthe Spirit World, 
which',‘ with her subsequent' fcommunicatioris/ of the most in
teresting character, will be fbund,in its fegulir.drder.- ^
- T  must now'rein&rk in: 01031% thi&: chapter,; that to obtain'-the 
identitjr’of Spirits has been considered1 the^dst difficult thing td 
accomplish’-' -But by the new inode of telegraphing, when Entirely 
alone; the ptoof of identity seems to bo perfect.1»  And!I  feel n6 
hesitation iii saying, that in the next generation,’ it will be aĉ  
cept’ed &s!this most important discovery of :tlie age. I t  enables 
ekch individu’&l to hold’ communion'with' his-' departied •‘friends 
tinder1‘his owri-roof, 'without- the aid of Circles1 or‘professional 
mediums,1 and- thus be1 enabled to remove the last lingering doubt, 
that'his frifends and relations who have cast off the earthlycotf er- 
irig.^iare '̂till-'living, arid1 waiting:to'bring glad tidirigs ::to!itheii- 
friend^ on 'Earth. ' I  ariitold by my guides that there are hundreds 
of'Spirits constantly waiting for &n bpportunityto ttommrinicate. 
And sO'great is:that!desire;'that it sometimes:cbhfu£es the Spirit 
who has control bf th’e apparatus, which -will be apparent froni 
ihe ‘commuriictitibris themselves. 0 It  ‘frequently happens; ivheri 
they ate irieditating tO giv6 expression to:’theiHdeas; that: the 
hand of’ the -machine1 will be' tiirried • slowly round two .or: three 
titriea, withoutStdpiping t6 jdirit at the letteri:reqiiired!f^In this 
case11 "generally‘avoid tiontact Vith-'the-iii'd^hin4‘'foi’ a 'few 
seconds; "ivheri 'thfey- are risiially eriabled:!t6 ' proceed-%ith' their 
iBirimUnicatiori; 'luAs ':sdme of- these cbihmuiiicatibns !are from 
uneducated 1£ei‘sbiijf,: the read6if ought :iidt 'to b e ‘disappointed if 
they do 4101; dome up to his iddftl ofSpiritual literdture'. 
u Ish a ll c’oiiclude this chapter by Saying: Should1 any of :rfiy 
read'Cis'be afecbsted by an erring brother,-who1 in'Earth'life had 
deviated from the path of i^ctitude,-iarid ,'is''’noW);iri: the dense 
mirage' of, remorse in'" agonising solitude j1''arid'should' you: be 
ptismpted'by the Divinity of Love,' iri your’inmost sotil, to assist 
the'forlorn' Orid’in ; iiriding the.- Spiral! pathway-of Eternal ■'Pro- , 
gression, labelled with letters of Sparkling diamonds on the right,
“ Purity of Heart” and on the left, “Love thy neighbour as thyself"
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for ever ‘ascending; dnd. Expanding ■'with new'beauties towards the' 
Infinite unkfaown; bfi.uriimaginable splendour and baatitude  ̂that 
“ eye hatlr notseen, nor ear heard, neither, hath it entered into.the 
heartiof Than; to'-eonceivej’Vithen.-haVe-I not-written in vain* 
nor:has;the;reader failed; of his reward; -4r V/, -v‘u ' f- ib 1 ? 
c B omitted to 'states • in i . the r proper tplace; .. that * those- 'whose, 
mediumship is insufficient for the movement ofiift small' light 
table, (might?.by: daily ipracfcice> acquirer sufficient mediumistic 
poWerto receive communications’by the Spiritual Telegraph*
■ )ilDirections  ̂ /Place- the-fore: and’middle? finger'^of thei.righfc 
haiid lightly ori'thevhand *of the instrtiment; -near(, tha. centre,- 
taking care; not to ■ use 1 any: force- y6tirself)i itisimost prqbable; 
that by jdevotihg' your attention.-to.-the subjeot,- you will be 
rewarded fin - as feW days; I by'-having» the: hand1 moved. by - an 
invisible power..; Frequently fit first, after a slow, motion; it? will 
move with* great force, going round.- Several -: times: without atpp-{ 
ing; ata. letter.. '' When > this happens; Irask the -Spiritto mpye 
the hand more-slowly, and words:and;sentences -are -soon-spelled 
out with much.accuracy; -' In:my commUnicationsy almost -in
variably, the Spirit 'first spells out his or heriiname,- followed; by; 
the message they wish to impart. It  is. my impression that 
persons who, in solitude .in their own dwellings, devote a half or 
whole hour, daily,1 to the‘ subject, Will-find' themselves amply 
rewarded*; but of-coursel it: requires; in (fch'ia tUs'-dnranysdtheri'de- 
paTtment' iOf 'human experiencejs to- obtain' satisfactory' results, 
that;'the mind m Ust be concentrated 'tod devoted;toathe- subjects 
Blessed are1 the pure in heart.: But if you cannot; approach;the 
subject with!apurd..desire to - obtain the .truth,-you. hadf better 
remain’until you have; aoquired that pearLof great price, purity 
of hearb.' I f  .you have nor .other'-spare time take half an hour 
before you retire to rest each evening.

’ C H A PTE R  I I I .

“  Seek, , and ye'shall find.' Knock, and it sliall be opened to you.”—Jesies. ~

T h e  C o n f e s s io n  a n d  E x p e r ie n c e  . o f  A. B ., P r e c e d e d  b y .a  
f e w  R e m a r k s .

I  irusTiask .your indulgenoe fora bridf period, to give expression 
to some ideas which P deem, important, before the commencement 
of the telegraphic communications from the Spiiit Realm....
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My object in publishing this treatise is of a twofold character. 
First. It  consists in giving for the public benefit my spiritual 
experiences for the past few months, all of them by this new 
mode of communication between the living and the departed; 
and which, I  can say with confidence, will give a clearer and 
more definite idea of the Spirit Realm and its Immortals, their 
condition and experiences,'than any treatise which has hitherto 
come before the public.

And second. There is a consideration still more important. 
It  points out the mode by which every person, who is actuated 
by a pure desire for arriving at the truth, can in his domestic 
retirement prove the reality of the intercommunion between the 
Physical and Spiritual Worlds, and obtain experiences, it may be 
equal or superior to those, which are now published in this 
volume. In a former chapter, I  gave in detail the circumstances 
which led me on to the present discovery and invention. And 
I  shall here give plain and explicit directions, how others may 
attain a sufficient degree of mediumistic emanation to enable the 
Spirits to communicate. For it takes less mediumistic power for 
this mode of communication than for any other. And, further, 
those communications which are received in solitude are the 
most perfect and reliable.

D ir e c t io n s  f o r  t h e . N o vic e .

Provide yourself with a small, very light, round table, three 
claws or legs. Choose a room, where you can retire each 
afternoon or evening. I f  you have no other opportunity, 
take the half hour after the retirement of the family. Place 
your chair opposite one of the legs of the table, with the hands 
resting lightly on the top, one on each side of the leg, so as to 
keep the table steady and free of motion from your contact., I f  
you know some suitable melody or hymn, soft singing would 
be beneficial. Withdraw your mind from all worldly strife, 
and let your meditations roam as passively as possible into the 
realm of Spirit! You must not be discouraged if  your table 
does not respond for weeks, although you may be successful in 
a few days. I f  unsuccessful at the end of four weeks, make 
an addition, by getting one or more of the other members of the 
family to join you. As soon as you have ascertained that you 
can get any responses by the movement of the table—then get 
a Spiritual Telegraph, such as is described at the end of this 
volume. Proceed in the same way with your Telegraph as with 
the table, by singing, &c. I f  the mediumistic power is insuffi
cient, then place two 'fingers lightly near the centre of the hand; 
and take good care that it shall not move from any physical force 
from yourself. I f  the Telegraph is new it may require a little
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time, a few days, before the Spirits can use it. When they first 
get the power, they sometimes use it with great force, turning 
the hand several times round before stopping at the desired 
letter. Then ask them to move it more slowly and the name of 
the • Spirit will be spelled out without difficulty, followed ' by a 
communication. I t  is my rule not to call for any Spirit; But 
I-wait for the name to be spelled out which takes place immedi
ately or in a few seconds. When the first communication is 
finished by spelling out. “ No more this evening,” then a second 
name is immediately spelled out. I  think it unnecessary to ex
tend these remarks any further, and I  now proceed to give the 
communications of 

A. B. This Spirit, whose real name is only known to my
self, but is given every day in full, commenced communicating 
a short time before my Telegraph was in working order, and 
by what I  could gather by answers to questions, he was in a 
state of gloomy solitude. After some days, he appeared to have 
three companions of a low disagreeable character. When I  had 
the Telegraph in operation, he would come and interrupt when 
other Spirits were communicating, spelling out such words as 
“ snoring,” “ spitting,” &c.
. I  spoke kindly to him, and entreated him not to interrupt 
another Spirit, and I  should be much pleased if I  could do any
thing to afford him any comfort. I  shall now give his communi
cations, as I  received' them from day to day. Each day the full 
name would be spelled out, followed by his communication.

. 1873. Dec. 17.— "A .B . thinks he is better since he stayed 
without interrupting the seance. Do good service in the cause 
of Spiritualism.” . [ I  am so glad you feel better] "  Because I  
make progress ; love everybody.”

Dec. 18.— “ A.B;: Longs to keep still in your esteem.” [I 
am pleased you are progressing so well. I  hope you will' soon 
feel happy.] “ I  promise to do my best to deserve it.” [In 
reply to a request.] “ Oh, look out for my life !” [When will you 
commence?] “ To-morrow. Good afternoon.”

■ Dec. 19.— “ A.B. begs leave to say to Clement Pine that he 
will begin his biography to-morrow.”

Dec. 20.— “ A.B.: Truth enables me to make reparation for 
my faults, and I  now proceed to begin my narrative. In the year
18—, I  came into existence about------— , and to make my
peace with God and be sure of happiness, I  make this confession.
I  mortgaged th e-------- property to the Bank o f------ —  for
such an amount as I  could obtain at the Bank to begin my 
career of dissipation and mockery. I  .then made haste to leave 

■■ and went to  ---- :—, and smattered away the.money.”
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D e o .  21.— f 'N o w  I ;  t a k e  p le a s u re  i n :  m a k in g  p e a c e  , w i t h -  our, 
F a t h e r  A lm ig h t y  i f o r e  t h e -  m a n y  't r a n s g r e s s io n s : w h ic h  I  h a v e  

m a d e .: '; iA ft d  lI " w i l l  t ry r to tm e n d  m y r  w ay s .-- I  p ro m ise  ’to  m akef 
fu lK  re p a ra t io n . f o r 't h e r  p a r t " I  to o k  ir i  th e : a f f a i r s ; o f  ■: I  

. m a d e  a  w i l l  f o r  p re v io u s  't o  h is  d e a t h  ifbr t h e ’p u rp o s e ' o f  

a lt e r in g ) h is  ‘fo rm e r*  w i l l ' t o !  g e f r  t h e  'p ro p e r ty ,  in to ; in y  h a h d s .”  

“  C h a r le s iP in e 'p r o m is e s  to  d o  a lL in  h is  p o w e r  to  a ss is t  A .  B .”  ^  

i D e c i  23;-^-“  A ,  B . :  E v e r y  r ig h t  m in d e d  p e r s o n  w i l l ; t r y  to  
d o  w h a t  is , r ig h t .’’.

. ;D e c ;  . 24.-i:,( A i B i ” > [ I  a m  a fr a id ' ly o u  w e re - in te r ru p te d  yes-* 

t e r d a y ] : “ N e v e r m i n d  so  th a t  t ru th  p r e v a i l ,  <T rU st,; in > G o d .  
P u b  n o  c o n f id e n c e 'in -m a n :  ' I- n o w  p r o c e e d i^ i t h f  m y . ‘n a r r a 
t iv e .’''.' :•w■■ ;»■■■•■■ la s k s * p a r d o n 'f o r  sin te r ru p t in g  A .> B j y e s te rd a y ;”  

" 'A : B . '3i!; W i l l ' y ro u . 'a s k  h im  w h y - h e  in te r ru p te d  m e i to-da|y?,?: 
[T o  m a k e  a p o lo g y ;  ■ P le a s e  p ro c e e d . ] i “  M y  tw ife1 u s e d  t o ; (m akef 
m y  m in u te s  ‘l o n g 'b e f o r e 1'm y , d e a th  'o n  . -S u n d a y s .c  f  O nt fepecial? 

o ccas io n s  I '  u s e d - t o ' p la c e  m y s e l f ; on ' 'th e  I r u g  f o r  'th e  p u rp o s e  o f  

k n o w i n g 'w h a t  T^as g o in g  o h  d n  th e '. '.S p ir it  W o r ld .  "  ‘ T h e n  on' 
o t h e r  o ccas io n s  I  w o u ld  t ^ t o  m ftk e rm y  p e a c e 'W it h 'G o d i^  )rf.?a 

D e c .  25.— “ A . B . :  E v e r y  t r ia l  u p o n "  th e : E a r th s  m d k e s ’ G o d ' 
n e a re r  ,to u s ‘ a n d  w e  m u s t  p la c e  o u rs e lv e s - in  h a rm o n y  w i t h  G o d  

and manMndj 1 And we must keep ourselves unspotted in the
world of mankind;” . .................................................
'; • Dec.i26.-MMn order to? get four-'Mndi1 iit orderrftp Spiritual- 
investigations,'it is nob necessarythat-.wei’ahould desife'ta make 
ourselves acquainted with some astounding manifestations, but 
to make a point not to shape our i mirids. at several/things' 'at a 
time; and regulate our minds1 in harmony with ‘ God, t and , man* 
kind'and iours'elves^oii'subjects! of morality and ‘religion-  ̂iand to 
regulate our lives so as to makei progress in righteousness.’’ ;>:f> :?f 
r; Dec;27.~*-“ To arrive at supreme1 happiriess,!it■ is nebdssary to 
have bur minds in harmony with sucht subjects as will enable us 
to overcome evil of every kind, and try to make atonement for 
our: transgressions.1”’>'

Dec. 28.— “ To be subject to the laws of God and ourselvesjtwe 
must try and make restitution < for*our. transgressions, in1, order to 
progress in goodness and happiness;;-'AmH•now proceed to give 

: my experience iri’Spirit life -to ;make fatonement for-.my.;trans- 
gressions; that/I ̂ might’attain-perfedt 'happiness one the Summit 
Of infinite progression.--- On arriving, in the Spirit Worlds I/Was 
terrified: at;my 'condition, andi thought1-I could iiot> endure the 
pangs of remorse which-1 suffered;' ' And I  -then supposed that 
Pnever should get much better,' and II- said that I  was unable to 
makerestitutiotv for my ! transgressions.’’

Dec. 29.—“ My. desire was to supply myself with some com
fortable kind friend to make known my condition, when I  found

t
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you; ' " And' I  then resolved ’ to rmake: afull'iconfession of my 
transgressions;in order to! eriable'me to progress;” •'> if r-1"- ^ 
l,"Dec.'30.'“ i-‘-f I >ni^de my peacfcwith God. arid'myself on that 
memorable occasion, and I  resolved to make restitution for ;my 
former1 transgressions"/ « '.’Bor < this1 purposer'Iv- sotight the 'acquain
tance'of the m'0stf Advanced Spirits.:1. And I  wished to try my 
strength on th& occasion/’ ” A.B. wishes to say that he will'not 

' probeed with1 his 'nartatiVerto-mbrrow*.’!'
. "God tries to bring us nearer'tcbhim; in: ■variousfways.' ‘ -And 
' often manifests1 hiinself'to us in 'a‘very:different1 way from:that 
which ?we expect. ̂ A r id -1 ■tfe must1 make ourselves acquainted 
withi his’ solemn presence1 and act to the best of our ability. 
Then. w*e' shall? practise ^hat is right.”
*' January 1st; 1874;—" To amend^ourlife and: separate oUrselves 

from sin,’we'8h‘ouldtry to make'progress in virtuous occupations, 
and try to remember 'that we are the sons of God/to enable us 
to progress in spiritual knowledge.”
■'Jan.- 2i-^^Totattun# our- minds t6 harmoniousrcbnditaons; we 

Should make1 ourselves-'acquainted with every good subject that 
w ill make us more true to God and humanity, and also keep our- 
selVeS1 unspotted;;

Jan. 4.— “ A.B. asks" Clement1 Pine"tb' place' the slate ma- 
chirie -in' its place” ''Pray to'God’to'waken up -your spirit, and 
I^will'- try t6.- proCeed"with‘myriarrative; wish -to ‘warn, all 
mankind , to listen to' my sad Story, and to take warning from my 
history; that they ;may not'punish themselves by'their transgres
sions;'-and that they will' feeek*thei Lord’-for .strength to.resist 
temptation; and strive to progress in wisdom and-spiritual truth.
! Jan. i 6*.^" On -the; same day- that I  was translated to the Spirit 

Realm, I  ‘ experienced -the ’torments' of remorse-upon my spiritual 
nature,' and'was in dread:of everlasting'1 torments 'upbh-my soul. •

Jan. 8.— “ A.B.:” [Are you ready to proceed ? ] '“ No. J  
<5om& to shake hands twith 0;D.” -'‘ [That ’is' veiy- interesting.] 
KTharik yoh.-”"'' rtA.B.; Boasting in the 'torments o f  remorse, 
my spirit rejoiced when I  found you. I  resolved to mike a full 
■Confession of niy sins ” f

J an. 9.—“ My strife tcovercome my remorse was .terrible. And 
I  resolved ‘to')melnd my ways; !so that I  should never again require 
to1 make reStitution for my Sins.!■ Then11 was enabled1 to advance 
to a highef'statev*'Then you1-enabled me to-put myself in the 
company of advanced Spirits; Bind tb respond to their calls,'and 

, to'be one o f them iri-righteousness.” * 
i- Jan:10,“ '' To" make restitution for our transgressions we must 

direct'DUrselves to righteousness; and place ourselves in haririony
- with spiritual'ti-uth to enable us to progress.”*;

Jan. 11.— "So I  then passed through the many,legions of
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Spirits to the Spiritual Abode which the kind Spirits had pre
pared for me, when I  was in a condition to remove to that abode. 
So I  thank the Lord for my redemption from my transgressions. 
And I  shall do all in my power to enable others to folloŵ  in my 
footsteps.”

Jan. 12.— “ Eesting on the summit of my abode, I  took a retro
spective view of my past life, and resolved to support my posi
tion in the Spirit World by doing all the good I  can for the 
inhabitants of Earth. Thenceforward I  shall make spiritual 
investigations my principal object.” ' '

Jan. 13.— “ Upon surveying the many kind Spirits that were 
assembled on that occasion I  said that I  would never again sin; 
and I  resolved to make my peace with God and the Spirits of 
the departed. And I  shall now describe the Spirit Home that has 
been allotted to me:—In the first place there are many compart
ments in the dwelling in which I  reside, and there are many 
Spirits in each of them, and so many that I  am at a loss to make 
any estimate of them.”

Jan. 14.— “ I  was much pleased when I  found I  was surrounded 
with such kind Spirits. And I  said I  would try to strengthen 
myself in the most holy manner. Long before I  said it, the 
Spirits knew what was in my thoughts, and said that they 
know whatever is existing in the Spirit.”

Jan. 15.— “ A.B. to Clement Pine, greeting.” [After a short 
conversation the name was given a second time.] “ To make 
progress in spiritual truth, it is necessary to love God and the 
Spirits of the departed, to strengthen ourselves in the knowledge 
of practical truth, and to enable us to progress in the practice of 
religious science. Therefore we must try not to rove from the 
path of duty, but try to regain what we should have done on the 
Earth, to make restitution for our past lives. To accomplish this 
desirable object, I  submitted to the confession of my past trans
gressions.”

Jan. 16.—“ Supreme happiness will not be attained without 
making the effort to regain the position which we lost when on 
Earth. Therefore we must use every exertion to become like 
little children—must try to trust in God for our strength to over
come, all evil, and to progress in spiritual truth.

Jan. 19.— “ Our minds should be instructed on the several 
duties that we have tried to perform. . . . Then we should 
make trial of our strength to overcome all temptations.” '

Jan. 21.— “ To use our faculties-in the proper manner, we 
must strive to become supremely miserable, so that we can 
remove our sins, and then we can progress in happiness and 
spiritual truth. Then we shall reach the summit of happiness. 
To do this we should make ourselves acquainted with the worst



kind of evil. Then we can stand on the summit of eternal 
truth.”

Jan. 25.-—"N ow  I  wish to make a finish of my narrative. 
To do this I  must repeat many things that I  have before stated, 
so I  shall try to make full restitution for the sins of my earth 
life. Truth requires me to state, that I  always tried to under
rate you in the esteem o f ----- -

Jan. 28.— “ So I  shall repent of that sin. Now I  wish to say 1 
that my wife always tried to make peace in the family, so I  now 
give her credit for the many rebukes she administered to me, 
and that resulted in good to somebody. God have mercy on 
her for the many righteous acts of her life. To bring my nar- 

‘ rative to a close, I  wish you to publish this narrative for the 
good of the inhabitants of earth.” '■

C H A P T E E  IV .

■ T i i e  C o n f e s s io n s  a n d  t h e  S p i r it u a l  C o n d it io n  o f  t i ie  

S p i r it s  o f  E.F. a n d  C .D .

[ B e f o k e  commencing the communications from the Spirits here
in indicated by the initials E. F., and C. D., I  wish it to be 
understood that I  do not ask for any Spirit to communicate; 
but the Spirit desiring to communicate first spells out the name 
in full, and then follows in his own words what he wishes to 
reveal. The real names are known only to myself, and they are 
withheld for the purpose of sparing the feelings of friends or 
relatives in Earth life. In the Spirit World this cannot be done 
as the thoughts of the Spirits, as well as of those in Earth life, 
are known as readily as if  they were written or spoken. With 

; this explanation I  shall commence the communications of E. F.] 
Dec. 21, 1873.—“ E. F. wishes to progress in tlie Spirit 

World.”
Jan. 4, 1874.— “ E.F. wishes Clement Pine to make a truth

ful record of my life.” . .
‘■Jan. 22.—“ I  am in a very terrible condition; and I  now 

wish to make a confession of the many sins which I  committed 
to restore me to the path of duty. For this purpose I  now come 
to you. In the first' place I  saw that C.D. took the spelling 
machine from me to communicate to you. In the first, place 
A. B. made a will for me which I  did not like, to secure the



property to himself. So I  took trouble about it; so I  shall not 
be with him until he: comes, to me for forgiveness, and then. I  
will forgive him. Therefore, I  shall now proceed to relate. - all 
the .pasti.sinsi which. I  icpxqmitte^ in.E^rth life.; *.Jn:>th$,'first 
placej; there was a piece of land, ̂ hich .bq],epgpd.; jto — i- tttd wbiph 
I  appropriated to myself.

1 -rJani 26.-r-“ S. S<,pushes herself, too forward. Besting on the 
summit of the things of Earth I  neglected, to, subject.inyself .̂ o 
the Spirituals science of myjgat^re..-i iTolrpa^ atonement,-f^r, this 
neglect I  now submit .to-.thi&rmpde :o£? £n$,£
shall*.now*try. to, make, a full.ponfessionjpfj q jj jti^n^gressipn .̂ 
To do this. I  wilL.try. .to,irei^mber; ia !̂ t}ie^iijsf.:9f  iay; lifp. 
Truth, requires m,e tQ state f.thatrI,3oldAthe;.Ifli^tliat belonged
to,'—----Therefore IirshaJ,l; try to,m ^ei74 ooem9ntr.fpr, ttyat
sin of Earth life, by doing all the gopd j  -.^ai^^Spirit life; ,'s,p(,X 
trust that you will assist me to make restitution for that sin.4’

Jan. 27.— “ E. F.: So I  now proceed to make a full statement 
of the manner by which I  gained my fortune. To begin; after 
selling the land of — —— , I  said that I  would set up a plan to
send the travel t o -------- , so as to make them submit to my
dictation. By this means they were induced to give me--------
to prevent me from carrying put my plains. ; And they said to me 
they wpuld try tp regain the meney by charging extra freight 
on the merchandise tbat;pa9sed througJb,it.heir(lj.ne,.'so-1 .repent 
pf that sin.”

Jan. 30.—“ E. F.: Now I  made seme meney by selling seme 
stocks that belonged to,the. company,.and said tha,t.,the stocks 
belonged ito. me., Npwi.Ii repent of. that s}p.; So I  told.A .B. 
that I. would, sell spmp land tp make jap, thg deficienpy, and , lie 
said,that he would>keep the mopey. iSo I,took ;biS|,a4yipe, and 
kept the moneyul A>,B.;says-that.jit was so/’,,,

Feb.: 1.— “ $.F,::;Now,I repept<.of, that} sin. $9 make’ a ‘full 
confession would take up too-much.time, therefore !  now say 
that, all my money was. obtained.,by ifjaudfllen f.m eans,.,.I 
shall, new proceed .to-do-.all jthft good I, rcanu% , tb,e,l^abjjants 
of Earths.,;So I  now.devote.jnysplf• to,the, ca,uie Pfjriglitebias'Qess 
and, spiritual; itrath, and, ,1 ^esirp-thfit ,your^iU/;assist,)ne,!!t'9 
accomplish this* important respj,ution;that-l. might prc>grp$s in 
every gppd work.” ■ ' hj,, i ■ v
-. Feb. i8.̂ —“(E. F.: Now I  shall; entreat you to. assist me in the 
discharge of this important work. So I  shall , now (have the 

-approval of my Spirit,.and shalLprpgrpss in,Spiritual Truth and 
,Scieince.‘ ., )And L  shall requirp alii the £gpo,rt , | can-.obtain from 
the,advanced Spirits to make my peaqe.vyith G$dC] I  floyr, respite 
,to do fdl the gppd.I.can to;enlightpn.ther infiftbi^i^ijof E ^ ri^  

B. F.i says,. that, E. F» ia much happier ,$inceliia  ̂ as, confessed iis
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sins. So I  thank you most heartily for your many kindnesses
,to him'”• ........... .......................  ..................... , :
in I'n ow  say, that,I shall try. fa make my
peace with. God. i And I  hope to progress-in the knowledge of 
■righteousness and SpirituaL Truth, ;;,To accomplish-:this.L hope 
,tpt,have;theras3istanoe;of exalted Spirits,, , And go; I  intend to do 
aliin  my.'poweir.to-advance the-cause of,SpirituaL Science.” i <nt.

F e b ,  1&„—" “ E .F .'C f.T o , a c c o m p lish  th is i im p o r t a n t - ,  w o rk - w i l l  

,re< iu ire .yo iuv ,assistance. -T h ere fo re  I  ; .n o w .en tre a t .y o u ito .sd o  a l l  

in tiy ftu r r p o w a r  to  , a s s is t  ̂ m a  .in  th e  - d isc h a rg e  o f  > th is  11 d u ty .  
T h e re fo r e  !  .n o w  r o ly  o n  th e  s u p p o r t  o f  your, c o -o p e ra t id n v .i i l

• s h a lU d o  a l l  l in  -m y 'p o w e r  fo r  -th e ^ g o o d  . o f  th e : in h a b it a n t s , o f  

•easthitj T o ;  a c c o m p lish  th is -o l  n ow ,i m a k e  , a,: so le m n  yeso lve  to  

(try<> to  , p r o g r e s s in . i  S p ir i t u a l  T r u t h  . a n d  d Science.; , T h e re fo re  

,-yqu-,w ill,.-p lease a c c e p t  -m y :t h a n k s fo r >  th e - k in d n e s s  y o u  h a v e  

s h o w n  m e ;  so; I  n o w  m a k e  my .p eace  w i t h  G o d  -a n d  th e  S p ir i t s  

-o f th e  d e p a rte d .’’
,7-iFeb. 16.— “ E. F.: I  shall try to make‘my peace with God and 
ther, Spirits, of, the departed.’ ... Fori,this-purpose. I  shall elevate 
myselfitoi every good work and word.i-.So Ivtrust L may-rely on 
your assistance to enable me to carry out,this resolution.-*; I  am 
extremely, obliged to. you for the patience you have -shown in, my 
.case.” ..............
- viFeb. 17.— "E. F.: Now I.shall conclude my narrative by giving 
a,description of the,Spirit Home .which; the-kind Spirits have 
.provided for me.- .■■To.do'fthml; must 'now;. say.that-it is more 
,beautiful>than-I can describe.a. It.tis. much--more: jbeautiful than 
>*■ !-!'.'.i!|.i.ihm! •’ailivmust sayi.that every (.person'in that mansion, is 
•supremely happy.: v To v,make. an: estimate o f, .the number that 
inhabit that mansion as art ,impossibility., , . [In .answer] The com
partments are^beyond.computation; Kf;There; is. no definite ̂ num
ber of my associates. I  now say that I  am restored .to happiness 
•and peace ofmind. ,SomUst(return,you.-my most profound 
ithanks,for- your kindness, in- my case. .1 have now finished my 
•narrative.” -

F e b .  19.— "  E .  F . : N o w  I  w is h  to  s a y  t h a t . I  a m  at: p re se n t  in  

•the. sa m e  m a n s io n  w it h  A .B . , '  a n d  .w e  h a v e ,m a d e  e v e ry th in g  

a g re e a b le . a.:;So y o u -m e e jd fn o t  b e / u n e a s y ,a b o u t  m y ;a s s o c ia te s .  
^Therefore I  s h a ll  t r y  tq  o v e r lo o k  a l l  spast d iffic u lt ie s , and* d w e l l  
i n  h a rm o n y  i to ge th er.”

!}!;‘Feb.t21.-tT“:A;B.: Having,now finished’.my. narrative; I  shall 
give the inhabitants of Earth Some good advicem In>:the 
first-place ; I■ recommend that itheyv*avoid the same path that 

-. J: trod-, And that:I madet a ;great)mistakeiin,'supposingi that 
jmohey was all jthat.wasi necessary, for my happiness.:. t And -now 
'I see the-absurdity o f. striving: after gold,; instead of. cultivating
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a knowledge of the things that belong to the spiritual welfare of 
man. Now, I  wish to say that I  was” extensively mistaken in 
supposing that riches would produce lasting happiness; and I  
now warn all mankind of the deceitfulness of riches. So, I  now 
have finished my narrative. I  wish to return you my most pro- 
jfound thanks for the patience you have exhibited in my case.”

Feb. 22.— “ E. F.: Now, I  say that I  wish to give you my ex
perience in spirit life. To begin when I  first entered the Spirit 
World: I  felt that I  was lost to all eternity; and I  said that' I  
should much like to see you; so. I  tried to come to you, and 
found that I  could not at that time. So I  waited until you had 
a spelling machine, and when I  found a method of communi
cating, my joy was unbounded. So, then, I  said that I  would 
confess my sins to you, to enable me to progress; so I  endea
voured to frame my mind in a condition for that purpose, but it 
was most difficult to do so. I  now wish . to improve the com
munication, and to accomplish this object I  come to-day. Now,
I  shall begin my earthly experience again. In the first place, I  
wish to say that my career, on earth was a career of iniquity and 
deceitfulness; so, I  now repent of the sins of my lifetime. To 
make the wrong appear the right was my constant endeavour.”

Feb. 25.— "E. F.: Pity me, and do not trifle with me. So, 
now, I  shall try to supplement what before I  narrated imper- ’ 
fectly. In the first place, I  tried to injure you when you first
came to --------. And then I  said that P. S. ought to — ----- .
And now I  repent of that sin. Have compassion on me; so that 
I  may be able to progress in spiritual truth and righteousness.
I  also tried to hurt your feelings when you --------> I  now
repent of that sin. Let me know and I  will try ---- :----'

Feb. 28.— " B. F. says that E. F. is much happier since you ' 
forgave him.”

March 4.— “ E. F .: I  shall now try to improve myself in good
ness. I  also intend to. place my mind on something of a 
religious character, so as to have the knowledge of practical 
goodness and judgment.” ■.

March 11.— “ E. F .: I  now wish to say that I  am restored to 
happiness; and return you my most profound thanks for the 
very , patient investigation of :my case, that it is hot in my 
power to express in. words sufficiently good; I  shall now do all 
in my power to enlighten the inhabitants ■ of Earth. . So please 
help .me in this undertaking.” ‘ > 1 ; ■

, March 18.— " E. F .: I  now wish to say something about my 
Spirit Home, which the kind Spirits have provided for me. In 
the first place it is more sumptuous than can be expressed in 
words. I .  hope I  shall be able to . give you some idea of its 
beauty. And for this purpose I  must ask your indulgence whilst
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I malce the attempt. .1 Ib is' situated in tlio . Mountainl of i Chari ty/; 
and is in' a' V ery  romantic c, parts1 of the; countryX It. ■ ia i the most i  
lovely situation I  ever beheld. Nothing on the Earth oan comparer 
■with itJ:|iIi'cannbt'.find Avoi’ds to; give any idea o£ its1 loveliness. 
Therefore; do not irftagine Ii wish: tb deceive >- you. 11 < Deceit is. no i 
part of spiritual science, jther^fore; you, may-place .implicit reli-;r 
ance On thebook4 romtlie:Spmt3.-''' inow* wish; to give you-some.; 
idea of my mansion. It  is very large, and the inmates* aroi 
beyond computation! in ^numbers.';11>-. am1;riot-able* to fortmahy 
estimate of ; their numbers -expect- niany; of> them;'can! te ^  
more about it.than myself, so 'I<shall/ leave it for aifuture occa-v 
sion. How to-make restitution for the happiness I  enjoydsibe-I 
yond-my knowledge; - So' please accept my most profotdd thanks \ 
as1 the11 only I compensation.1 i t i s  > in / my f power to * give1; for. the i 
happiness^'have Attained through; your instrumentality”* voj nfi 

March 24.—“ E. F .: I  hope, now that I' have experienced how.: 
much benefit' 1 ’i have attained-fromyour-' honest endeavours in 
my-behalf; that Ho objection; will - be,, raised against: the publica-- 
tion of my narrative for the benefit of the inhabitants of Earth.'- 
Soi to^make- the mattershort, I  desirej for the 6ake' df-my'repose, 
that you;will1 publish-'what ‘I'have^revealed to -you in-, as short -a) 
period as ydu.;can make it convenient to- do so<; I  have how finished* 
m y; stOry;n and'- -I« hope- inos't sincerely that; you will; have; no- 
troubleOn my accounts
‘ [It-will be''sefen :thatithe ebmtniinication-ofi ©.•'D.-commences) 

with reproaching a< Spirit' who-1 had;commenced :his'‘cohfession/:. 
The first intimation of his presence was as follows] :'-f‘-'Samueb 
Pine. - I ] wish':tq'say^thatjC. D: wishes 't6]comriiuhicate.” ‘M [Is 
G. D. p r e s e n t • *" 0< B;!:JPlace no confidfence in A.B .” i!> • '-W
f:Deo.'27.‘-^[C.lfD.( announces 1 his' presence,'then <r follows an; 

announcement:froni A .1 B.]> <‘-‘ A;: B.‘ to greeting;'wishes1 
him-much joy for making apology to m6 "-f 

" v-f JorU v*j.;nm -
N̂ RRmvB/ q̂ -.CLD.,

j1 Jani 5,.1-874.“ '^0.' D. sprays - that> Clement; Pine nvilligivei him i 
ah : opportunity-to ffeegih; ’■ his experience; f Irv the 'beginning of r 
niy, Spiritual t experience,' I1 was, terribly placed * with'. Spirits- of ■ 
the mpst wicked character, arid 'W ould have given-all the world-;’ 
if  I  could have returned to Earth. And oh whatpleasureiitr 
Was -when I; found'-Vou, my;dear Glemfenfcxf On-- that remarkable 
occasion -I'-'resolved -to ;make ’a1 full1 statemetit of all'my.'trans-t 
gressions.;^=And ■ -liresolved ito make < institutionJfor *th& -benefit oft 
mankind.^For thisi'purpos&I'boirie to-day;”J J>fr« .:>!}} .k.u>< vnt 'K> 

Jan. 6.— “ 0. D .: My condition in the'Spiritual;;Ilealm Sva8 ofi. 
thd mosfclterrible’tchardcter. I'On ;the satae'- day’ll'resolved:!to 
i^ake'-my (peace; with j GodVapd-mankinds ■1 Fbr:this;;purpos0.;lt

o
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tried to find some kind friend to whom I  .would confide my 
transgressions.' Thereupon I  found you, but was unable to 
communicate at that time.” .

Jan. 7.— “ 0. D.: So I  desired an opportunity to communicate 
to some person on my condition, and when I  found one I  was 
much rejoiced. I t  is of unspeakable importance that this narra
tive should be given to the world, that others may avoid the 
road that I  took.”

Jan. 8.-—“ C. D.: Surprise took me when I  found I  was in the
Spirit World, and on reflecting on my recent arrival in ----- . I
was confounded to think I  was in the Spirit World. And when 
I  found that I  was troubled in Spirit, I  resolved to make my 
peace with God and mankind, and for this purpose I  strove to 
find some person to communicate with. And when I  found you, 
the joy of my heart was unspeakable to me. And I  tried many 
times to communicate with you in vain.”

Jan. 9.— “ 0. D.: Oh what joy it was to me when I  was . 
enabled to make known my sentiments to you. No more to
day.”

Jan. 10.— “ 0. D.: Roasting in the flames of remorse, I  was , 
tormented with my state when I  found you. And to enable me 
to progress, I  will state everything that was wrong in my life. 
And I  will now proceed to do so. I  placed some bonds to my
credit that belonged to ----- , and said that I  would put them
out to interest for her. Now I  think I  ought to have sold them 
for her benefit; and to make peace with God, I  make this 
confession.”

Jan. 12.— " C. D. [In answer for an explanation]: I  took the
bonds for the----- farm, and on reaching N. Y. I  said to ------
that I  would place them to her credit. I  will now make a full 
confession. In the first place, then, I  tried to regain the mort
gage on the------farm, and to cheat them out of what they had
paid. So I  took myself the money that belonged to the----- '
family. The next transaction was upon the Bank o f ----- , on
the sudden panic that occurred when the war broke out. I  took
the money out of the Bank o f ----- that belonged to -------, and
appropriated it to myself. To gain the position that I  lost, I  
said that I  would turn some stocks into money and pay her 
right away.”

Jan. 13.—“ Thereupon I  said I  would make it right when I  
made my will, but I  neglected to do so, and I  am now suffering 
for that sin. So I  must make restitution for the transgressions 
of my past life, and I  now resolve to do so. And for this.purpose 
I  now trust that you will help me.”

Jan. 14.— “ C. D .: My wife told me that you would try to 
make things satisfactory to -----. [When did she tell you this?]
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Since she was in the Spirit World. To-morrow she will com
municate to you. To-morrow I  will try to remove from this 
place of torment, and satisfy myself with roasting in the flames 
of remorse. Then I  hope to he able to progress to supreme bliss. 
Then shall the Spiritual World rejoice." [A  controversy of an 
unpleasant character took place between the Spirits C. D. and 
It. R., which I  thought better suppressed than given verbatim.]
“ R. R. is sorry for what he said.”

Jan. 16.—“ C. D.: Now I  wish to forgive the stumbling tres
pass of R. R. I  will now proceed to make a full confession of 
my transgressions. Upon arriving in the Spirit World, I was 
truly astounded that the whole of my life was written on my 
memory. And I  found that upon regaining strength I  was 
truly wretched. I  now intend to do all in my power to regain 
the path that I  suffered to elude my vision. So I  thank you for 
the opportunity of a full recantation of the many sins I  omitted ! 
to repent of when on the earth. To accomplish this, I  must 
repent of the whole of my transgressions.

Jan. 17.— “ C. D. wishes to reply to R. R., so &s to make 
atonement for my shameful utterances to him. No more to-day.” 

Jan. 20.—“ So I  now proceed to state all my transgressions. 
To do this I  must try to surrender my self to God’s mercy, so that 
I  may be prepared to stand in his presence with the approval 
of my conscience, turning my back on all evil. So I  will try to 
remember all my sins.”

Jan. 22.—“ Upon Sunday, on the 10th of September, 1873,1 
came to you in the Spirit Room to communicate to you, but I  
found it would not do. So I  tried to communicate at your room, . 
but was unable to do so. Then I  was in despair; and I  took 
much trouble till I  was able to communicate to you. So now I  
feel much better to be able to relieve my mind to you. There
fore, I  now proceed to state the rest of my sins. So I  said to
-------- that I  would now make a full confession of the whole .
affair to you on the first opportunity.”

Jan. 23.— "C. D. is now ready to communicate. To suppose, 
that I  can remember everything that was transacted in my life 
would be out of the question. Therefore, I  shall confine myself 
to the principal evils of my life. For this purpose I  now pro
ceed. To do this I  must begin with the settlement o f ----- —
estate. I  supposed it would not be so much as it turned out. 
And I  ought to have given the widow much more than I  did. 
So I  wish I  could make atonement for that transgression. To 
do this I  must make myself humble before God and man.”

Jan. 28.—“ C. D .: So now I  shall resume my narrative. To 
do this I  shall require your patience. So I  shall try to remem
ber many events a long time past. On the eleventh day of



September, 185G>VI, solid sopie .^ppd  ̂ nr<x'j  tajjnsuttP,
—rr^ OB, incpm%; > ,Tjien Ij appropriated, ̂ e^monsy, to( n mu

’ [In^reply 1<Cv£),fc[
I  ,wish ititp.TeBiaia.ag.it,^,,; ..Sos/Iutpok;;jth îii?,Qfl ŷ and(appjp-;o 
priated •iti.ipHmyaelf.j' Therefprejnlo^epe^iflfif'thaj; jsip;a J:Tpi’ 
make restitutio^, to hep, J;nQWjjmake;\a pojepm, jpwgisej fc?,:4<? Î Urr 
thQjgppdi J-a^a7fitl^ ;and,'.> shall ̂  endeavour jtq.,enjpy |ifir,#jte§pyj; 
keeping myself unspotted in the\Wpyiifo|i,%Wt^ 7 .
. Jap.;3.J(tfT7“ iQ‘ D.O Now;<J T^&t^siy^that Iiliaye>jiuide ftfali 

cqnfesaipnipf,:my) sins>ani|I<no ,̂desi.rp ypuF^istancfttpiepabteii-
me,to progress tq a ^ ig^ r  ppnditipn*” : . .......... ..... .

• rpbi.î .TT-;* G,,D..: £>o.,np'vylI  ahaUende^your^p paatepjrog^esau 
in spiiitu^l,science.,,,;Tp;(lpi' this-,I  frqpe jthftt pi^ny^ind.epiyitaK 
will assi^/me^pndf'so jegulatfl,my Spirift that I  may^aye, pop£rtj
dqnce,m myself ;to,jQversQ$;e,allieyil/i, .............. ................. ( .

iFej»,j?f<-r"iQ‘!D.iS.iSq^Bo:?? iliiprocped; tp.i';statp thatirefprm,ini] 
spiritual, truth ah^lljijp.my constant, desire. lt (Therefore, I  sayi^hjat.j 
I  shall devote myself to th^1iny^stigatiqij1io|,oSpiritual1tru.th]ftndj'I 
science. < To/.dPitM&I.tpgtj y9Jkyilj, tryitp.-.h.elp .me-to.the.^efjt
of your ability.!’ .. ,, ....... . ... ... . .... ........ ,,. ....,

Feb. ,4.rr-‘‘i 0. jDt- -says .he. feels much better,^incp his> confession,” 
"No^el wishito, aay th.at l  m^at endea,ypur,tp;.maka'i’ 

my; peaces .with (Gp,d and, the j Spititsi of, thp, departed.,;-}-: To. acppmr I  
pliahj thik impprtants p,urpp?a I'ftrvistjthatiiyPU ym';ftS8i8tim,eitoi0 
the best of your ability. So now I  have ,finis^«id Jgiyingjmyn 
experience.” , , ^

'Marchi0.T-;“ [O.tP<!rrIi!npj? .retura.imyiimogtjprpfpund thanksjy 
loi;,ithe■,patientattentionivthat jyau* hav$ bestowed,on.myieagpH,! 
And I  hqpe,ito,be;able< tQ.make somelteccmpense>,to,,youliPQ*yoijr)(j
arriYall.in:tbe,.Spirit;W.orld<”jj___  . , .................... .. ..........

-March 2.4<rr“<0- il><; iI/bppQ-that ypu^iUupubHahtliig nap^ol 
tiy? fpt t̂hei. benefit .0  ̂,th§,inhabitants ;ofgEaxth.VK AndvtOnpl^Q /̂1 
themattor ;in properl'prm,,lido, say tliat i f , youineglect.this-duty— 
you are imperilling your owp,.salvation., ‘I^noWi have,, finished! p. 
my story* i/Andib'iSimyiaincerp desire ̂ hatfeypu jtnay-oyerfipme 
all, di&puWies.in. ̂ hft.performan.qelofiypp, ardupwa ̂ duties*” > '

 -- — -- ,;i. — l~*—

C H A P T E IV

T a t f  C.GNFESSIONS.JAND:IJSXfEEIENCEi i.CWi TH E tSH B ITS iO fliR : RuB 
' ;,riA'NDjG;oHd A to lD A V ijM O N T ^ .'



M a y  a'fiill cWfeSion-of^'tl-ans- 
Vgres îoiis.’’/ .rTM'^iH^incfei’ i^iAcl6:H^ieiit;^d/is’'''b&'h(!felled.]Uj

( d  r̂Unf Jlf ! '  i n o x f  V̂ «Ŝ itriVIUrctfAnil' ̂ .n.HaTr'^T t tm I'; ^ J a r i f B i ' / i i M y r s ^ i o d ' ^ d - d a y / I  ‘̂ ill 
teginJmy'narrative %aih!11 6|j6miW& for0'iĥ jiiinj/fens-
nrwaoeirina nrl'iinVi 1i n pnrnm i ff.PfV W llkn  Ti'flPfli  ̂ '.^>nT

cause of, the ,death of M ., J.’s sister; '‘So 'Ta'hVlrdastihjj'bii1 the

EV <! i. mi l l J .  I>il\C her affections •,

vjf
,10

■ ̂  ^ Ĵ ^olVe<iR̂ o* a full’bonfessidii of

.fc»mdypii'm&lby A i-10ll;,'lS'1 '̂-J •1’; ; '• v ’!‘
J ‘j ’atf/ii1.— “ Ii. E ^ I  t t ^ I  sllSU/tr '̂to
restore tli t̂.j?eape which I  destroyed/ ''Fbft^'jputp'iJse'riilte'iid. 
'in*m 'atn ’iih  'wit.li ^ .” “ ' i ' -‘1 - 11 j."'''■'• fl•j■ :•'!•■•• —•<'<. .11 >. I.

0
b

termination.] .So t ,  shall’ do1 ̂ .11' In  }.ia y p'bwer7 to ̂ itegdiril tfhatr* I  
left undone on.eaMi.5'1 jU id ‘ 1 /nSw irbfceed'tp'inalceU'full'con-

"feasibn^of1 m y  s m i " -------- ‘V ; ^  ‘J " -  < * X Ut,i;nv.m
i » J a n / l ^ . ^  :0!To if ^ ^ n >' ^ ll i^ ^ £ t i i^ e ^ t i^ '4 n a lD j  otir-

v M & :
'help .us ̂ strengthenoiir .spiritual ’b’eiii^, aM ; ’Wife 
w H.‘ I*.,'wislies tbsay ttiat'B'.!R.'tribd tb l34yeiV^f^tl'Son/(tlie'ciufefe) 

-l(of uthe death .o f E.M .  My opinion ,is .that, stie! ‘to6k  trouble 
j shout,tlie,"death;pi:iieir'fath'^ told
+i,ntril+li m•'iarraivi^tn f+Ud 'kon'iiP'Af J'TkUivinSD

f,'subject/to tli|§s,ubest'of 'W ' judgment.'a(i'lHb,niâ ‘J& Msties toi’ihy 
£  is'ffistalieri jn Regard1 to1 'tHyrĉ uŝ  of the de&th' bF E.”

'^miseslnbt to do ,tiie lil<:e agam.‘([ M&t'fifei^biis'thi'nW £fiti,irSpirj.t-
I  
xu£tidings:



Jan. 21.— " E. E .: Now I  intend to resume my narrative. We 
must put ourselves in a condition to overcome all evil, so that 
we may be able to progress in truth and spiritual bliss. And 
we should so make ourselves acquainted with wisdom that we 
may be able to overcome all evil.”

Jan. 24.— “ E. E .: My*mind is so bewildered that I  cannot 
resume my narrative to-day.”

Jan. 25.— “ E. E .: I  now intend to make a full confession of 
. my transgressions to you. In the first place, I  said that I  was 
the cause of the death of my wife’s sister. And now I  remem
ber that I  told you that I  intended to make my living by specu
lation. And I  tried to do all in my power to get money by 
fraudulent transactions. To accomplish my purpose, I  sought
out C. D., and went with him to -------- to sell some bonds in
------- - to E. F. Then I  said I  would prosecute C. D. if he did
not give me some money. To accomplish this I  said that I  
would prosecute some of the family and intimidate them for the 
purpose of getting the money. So I  obtained seven hundred
dollars at that time from C. J)!, besides my expenses t o --------
and back. Now I  have repented of that sin. Therefore, I  trust 
that God will forgive me that sin.”

Jan. 30.— “ E. l i . : So I  am suspected of robbing the Bank of
-------- . To settle that point, I  say it is true to the letter. So
I  repent of that sin.” [What was the amount ?] “ Two hundred 
dollars. Now I  say that I  suspected C. D. of stealing the money
that belonged t o -------- . So I  said that I  would prosecute him.
So he paid me seven hundred dollars to stop me from doing it.” 

Jan. 31.— “ E. E .: Now I  say that I  robbed the bank of two
hundred dollars to stop the tongue o f -----:—  from prosecuting
0. D. And to make satisfaction for the robbery, I  said that 
C. D. was dead. So I  prevented her from prosecuting him. A t
the same time, to silence ■-------- , I  said that I  would pay the
money to her that I  stole from the bank. So I  succeeded in 
silencing her. Prudence requires that L. E. should not know 
that I  have revealed this piece of news to you. So I  wish you 
not to record it.”

Feb. 2.— “ E. E .: So I  said that S. was present. She was not 
present at the time of the robbery, but was present when I  
made the statement to you. So I  wish the robbery to be 
recorded on that occasion. I  went to A. B. with 0. D., and sold
some lands to E. F. to enable me to shut-------- ’s mouth. Then
I  sold some lands to a person in -------- . So then 0. D. paid
me seven hundred dollars and my expenses to -------- and back.
Then L. said that she would prosecute me if  I  did not give her 
some of the money. Then I  gave her three hundred dollars. I  
now repent of that sin. So I  hope you will remove that sin

3 8 '
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' from my memory.” “  M. W. says that E. M. is much happier for 
confessing his sins to you. E. E. also says he is much happier 
for confessing his sins to you.”

Feb. 4.— " E. E .: I  now present my sincere thanks to you for 
the patience you have shown in listening to my narrative. And
I  shall now endeavour to progress in spiritual truth and science, 

, and shall require your assistance to put me in the road to happi
ness. So I  will try to restore hack the many things that I  have 
appropriated to myself. To accomplish this I  shall endeavour 
to do all the good I  can for mankind, so that I  may be fit com
pany for the exalted Spirits.” , “ M. W. says that E. E. is much 
pleased with you for restoring him to a state of happiness. E. E. 
says he feels much better since his confession.” >

Feb. 5.— “ E. E .: To do this I  now resolve to devote mylife 
to the advancement of spiritual truth and science. To enable 

.me to accomplish this important work, I  now implore your 
assistance, so that I  may progress in righteousness and truth. 
So you will please accept my thanks for the assistance you have 
rendered me.” “ A. B. says that he will render E. E. every 
assistance in his power.”
- Feb. 6.— “ E. E .: So now I  shall try to advance in all 
righteousness and truth, and become like a little child in single
ness of heart. To accomplish this I  shall try to invite the 
assistance of the advanced Spirits in the Spirit World.”

Feb. 9.— “ E. E .: My object in retiring was to give S. S. and 
her friends an opportunity of communicating. [This Spirit 
commenced before, but seemed confused, which explains his 
remark.] Now I  wish to say that my condition in the Spirit 
World is good. And I  return you many thanks for restoring 
me to a state of happiness and truth. And I  will now do aS 
in my power to enlighten the inhabitants of Earth. So I  shall 
endeavour to obtain the assistance of advanced Spirits to assist 
me in this undertaking, so that I  may be able to attain the 
summit of progression.”

Feb. 10.— “ E. E .: S o l  now hope to reach the summit of 
eternal progression. And I  shall try to reach that summit. And 
to do this I  shall try to progress in every good work. And for 
this purpose I  hope to obtain the assistance of the advanced 
Spirits.”

Feb. 11.— “ B. E .: And so I  now shall attempt to give a de
scription of the home which the kind Spirits have provided 
for me. I  proceed to say that I  am now in possession of a very 
beautiful mansion in the Spirit Eealm. My vocation is to 
enlighten the inhabitants of Earth. So large is the mansion 
that I  cannot form any estimate of its dimensions. I  neither 
can, give any estimate of the number of its compartments nor
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Uli6'-'fltlftitief-6ffSp(mfs--fhkt! o ccu p y 'Y t/ '' There rS fy ° iiia i{y  d f 'ils 
'''r6gid6ntS ^ i t h  'w lio m J'I '\^as 'k cqu a in ted  ron  ‘Eartili.. ’ :‘ T h e y i‘M l  
appear to  be in  a state of happinesS;’ 'THerS ‘are tr&ds a iid  flbW&rs 
Ssb bfeautifu ! th a t tfb 'd6Scrijjtiq ii ‘wb\lld 'tib iivey  'a ii^ d e q u a te ’ i'dea. 
f l t l s  n o t fa r 'd is ta fa 't 'fB n i the ektth1 th a t ybti'dhhabit.’111111;;!i ; ii : 
«’•' ,!Feb.; i 2. ^ ‘ ijE .i E ; ;: n ow 1 Isay th a t (11 m ust' m akd ii i j f  'sp iritua l
-experi6 iidb ’shbrt,! i i i  bt‘der'’to'giV& 'bthfers th e 'ldppbi‘'tiliii1;y 'd f  66ih- 
'i f iu h i:c a t in g : th e ir  experience' ‘ih ' Spirit' 'life.''-" -T& vdd th is  I  -nbtv 
'>iay t h 'a f l  f f ie l  nlioSt ;pro 'fd iihdly fcha‘rii<ful:if6 r  !th 'e; patieri'de'('th&t 
-you ’ Have :bestoW ed on t t y 1 ;6Hsb: T d i? ' I  rn o V  ! fdbl t l ia t ! t  ■ Etrk *e- 
^sto^d  to 'h app iriess.1 ' ‘A n d  I  'thank yd il ihuch for'thb 'TBeiid fitthat 
••you' h a ve ; bdstow ed ‘on :m e ."1 “ M1. W; :says'th 'at ®. Ei is%W  ftetfy 
happy.”  4 *f1 1 11 ,'1 - i i i  't ’ i :-1 ;<,! / :  y.

,;you have i bestowed on my <
•feion]of peace dnd happinfess.”
,|Vi‘Feb.-19.—“ R. E . - I  ard now in thfe frafife'!rfiansidn''with’E.('S'. 
•fttfd’-'Ai LB^ and ■ we 1 ar<§ all Very Mppy.1 -To make ftlie'lfrattgr 
more agreeable, we talk .over our old storid8;'ahd:ienjdyWrsel^8 

%  Shins reriiark  ̂on/ybur'misslon.’̂ ^Mi W; says'th'at E. R'is'tpo 
■rude; atid-I 'shall ‘tell'him bf.it.” “ George Morris %ay'S th&t E. E.

j*  + I ****-• m Mn« A « A T*3 J A !>* « M ?̂  «slUA*i L ̂  *3 « ^M i ij wrdri WaUI

Feb.-25;^‘^El'E:;:/I-shairhbw !try"fcb rdtaemWrwhat ybtf re- 
Mibm'meiidyd, namely, td'iiiake sbnde variety in'thb inodd’df'spe’dcli. 
i ’b acdomplish this Lshaliilbto'ehddavotir to'deScribb thd; Spirit 
'Hbtrie' which the kihd Spirits'-'hive ^toSride'd^or !Ae.
;niy Spirit Home hds'bv&iyiadvaijtagb oi: Climate !fbfr growing'Ml 
jkinds of;herbs.” ;l i" b . j ma
•'' ‘Matches-.— ‘" ‘it. R. * ’[rn^eMioh'to plant's] I^iSfttd'feay'tffit 
tEdwai'd’s description :i i  'riot 'dorrect in 'eVeiy:^arti6ul:ar;;b'ut. 'vdry 
gdbd;bti!thb whold. -‘'Aiicl"I inust say:h'e.islddin’g fgood i6iervicSih 
the.cause of spiritual science. His desdri^tidSs ^oiindi:iritlier 
Marvellous, Brit'ih'ey are triithful1. ”  So ,(I : think-.'they dtb ■fr'bifthy 
b̂f 'publication: - l[Thesb descriptions \vill'"appeair ili'E i,.M.̂ V‘iiai'- 

'¥atiVe.] I  ;hope th'dite \^ill’W  nb diffifeulty abodt the !ptiblidatiqn 
'bfJydur,b‘ook.' 'I 'ahi: of bpiiiiori'that it w illbb  the :i54'6itf-itri- 
portant book in the history of the World, For it will show how
■ feV'ery persoii cfifi' ’coiiite\i,nicat'dt with' thdir :de'parted ” ftiends; I  
fdb hc1JJ .1-2, iii
t’Akiri

......... a m!i ;si or. • 'jo
■nd’hh I The, .CONFESSION! AND.EjCPEBIENQB I Jj;'is

/!'iFdli;l13;i1 8 7 ^ ,,cd  k :  'I'fedttB siiil



“%1
'fhje- flrst’1 I  fcni^I

%fsli 7id!XmMefrWcln!emeiik! for Wiy irVns^essiofis. ,[This1Spirit
ended his earth-life 4 in ,the autu^nn( of ,1857.]__IJ 'fpttiiirr ĵ du

'Ve’s.terflâ , but f'thkr& Wiik no 'Ijppbrfumty bft edmmuhicatirig. _ I
^-brU'iri 'ttniH.nVTalllriVi f l V o ' T Y m n l r A r . t T v n ‘ ' OTi I T foo l An'*/iiîaman'sblitû e— b̂ki lOh ! jl'feel'oiV l̂ie
'^efy'brink''6f Jr(iiu:' ''1 U6^e‘^6a-^ ill'm {il^>%yei^r!̂ ^ i b I ^ £ f o h '
, to relieve me. Then; I. say, I  ami4sof wicked1 that^^
/¥e£6luti6n tb! iibiife^sJall my■isiî sl ‘Not’ Satisfied with' stealing ;in 
*‘d ^ftiall:wa^'Ttrted eVery; ^lah to rget Vljlai1 lirtle;y6:d;yQS$eSsed.- 
yA W  I  Ictiowf iHat 1. gave you1 a; £reati!de4l of troulile.11 Ftir: this 
L̂ iri'l.'tiow® repent '̂ 'In ih'e 'tiext, pjace'l^ried'to get 0.5l!).’s !pro- 

:,IMy plah!$ak to ‘niake’ all’ tHB1 deeds'in imy ’ownyrianiiB, 
for the purpose of keeping the property. • So1!  :saidljthat the 
land belonged to me.” . “ H. P. says that G. H. is very miserable.” 

Eeb::-l'4fr-:‘tGJ'H/i Nowil^Tep&itrof.that sini-' <'Sb Intrust that * 
J  shall be forgiven. ~ 
rin;:’evfery good,'wbrli.

!_'UJ (V1  ttBvf'd'esi'r’e t6usay.that I  feel’ better for
■having coHfysSid^yJsini And1 ifHb'wh'ope that I'shall jb‘e able 
t o ' 'Wake' 'restitutibn! for 'tbe' matiy' yin's1, thsit ';I ' committed. To 

t̂ ĥ b̂ X *‘iiope* ')^ay©, 'and jiucf Vanced

Feb. 21.— faĵ r rffikV% sbaU/iry'W^akvahce 
TififtKê fê iefiBlsyof ftrufflv and ‘wisdom.’ I AjiSi I.-jibpe T  mdly* have 
rthe ^dvUtitage1 ;.'6f  .'yoiir l^siktdnde1 and 'that‘ of !the,Jadvahce[d
[^A rv if.cr4 kA +Vi6 f. T ' m  <Vv*1 a fl v n r\no *atirl * w b lllr lA iV irr

AA'-,Jtr O'J^ , V w, i ,77 .5rv' wv|‘T: V . .*vjY-f j . , v iiiiu ^u i
"iHnbcience ffldJtifiitb.1 ’■ 1  'nW  .wisliyfa'"niake restitution'for, my 
,,mapy transgression !̂tlS8li'tHfe'^ummit‘qf eternal progression.” ' 

Tdbi126up--“'iff;'H;5'i to suiidmph to my aid, some
8d^h'ced,'^plirit '¥lid ■Will help’iiie 'i6 jirogress' in spiritual Science 

'arid ttliih.1' ffii fe^ ly j111 sli&ll'tr^'to fmdr $ebrge Post; and1 say 
“thllt 'JMtl 'ftommendSa/ndfe.'fo' 'hid., I.feel mudh, obliged for tlie 
fiiifdrm^tiin.''' I  '.'Urn ’ VerV'tbSnkM. 'ib1 ''jyoUffor 'tne'’ iriterest’tbit

iball be: ‘able’ :to M d 11 Kim by 
'tK&’imw&papef aMcf&em&nt m'flotne'toivtih fln ’ ari^ef.T; Tfien 
,'I ‘sball bes ’kble'^flnd Aiim '.So I  1 hbw'feei'fmucb1,relieved/ and 
top'e!l  Jkfyall'be io  ’a'dvHnisWW holiness -'akd1 wisdom.’ ■' i • 1 ’

as

iWtich ^cp&fprt onfsbnie 'b^jgi^^im^i^anc^.
' Bbfr’l 1 ' t6 isbme ‘ W  restored' !io
°Uippinfekl ‘ iSb pleay^aaccept my^thatilia'fbr'the ̂ nfbrmatioii. fI
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shall try to make my peace -with God and- the Spirits of the 
departed.” “ H. P. says G. H, is beginning to progress in wisdom 
and piety.”

March 4.— "G . H.: I  shall now try to improve in wisdom 
and piety, so that I  may be enabled to have the good of mankind 
at heart. And I  shall put my trust in God, so that I  may pro
gress in all goodness.”

March 5.— “ I  now hope to progress in truth and holiness of 
life and heart, so that I  may be able to attain the summit of 
eternal progression. To accomplish this I  hope to have all the 
assistance that you can bestow upon me. I  now shall try to do 
all the good I  can for the inhabitants of Earth, to atone for my 

, past transgressions.”

T h e  C o n f e s s io n  a n d  E x p e r ie n c e  o f  D a v . M o n t .

Eeb. 13,1874.—“ Dav. Mont says that he is very miserable. I  
now proceed to say that I  was very wicked.” [In what way?] 
“  To tell you the truth, I  used to steal people’s meat.”

Feb. 15.— “ Dav. Mont: To tell all my sins would be too 
tedious. So I  shall confine myself to the most important. I  
used to have a sewing machine to keep girls at work, and I  used 
to cheat them out of their wages. Then I  used to farm on the 
shares, and I  took more than my rightful share of the crop, and 
I sold it for myself. So now I  repent of those sins.”

Feb. 18.— “ Day. Mont: I  suppose you are very much sur
prised at the confessions that I  have made, and I  almost feel 
like stopping in the continuance of my narrative.” [In reply.] 
“ I  shall take your advice, and relieve myself from the load that 
has oppressed my Spirit. So now I  say, I  made myself miser
able by being covetous of other folk’s property.”

Feb. 19.— “ Dav. Mont: I  wish to advise the inhabitants of 
Earth that covetousness is the moth tliat corrupts the spirit of 
man and leads him into temptation. Therefore, avoid covetous
ness as you would a viper. To save yourself from covetousness 
you should cultivate charity and wisdom, so that there would be 
no room for the foul weed of covetousness; and then you would 
find happiness. I  have now given you my Earthly experience, 
and I  shall now give you my Spiritual -experience.” [By [re
quest.] “ When my father came into the house with a jug of 
whisky, I  asked him to tell me where he got the whisky, and he 
said of Mr. Hammet. And I  told him to take it back; that I  
would not have whisky in the house; and then he went to 
Moore’s and brought another jug of whisky. And that was 
when you came in. And I  was in a terrible rage, and could not 
restrain myself. Therefore, you were much surprised at the
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matter of my language.” [In reply.] “ I  have repented of that 
sin since I  have been in the Spirit World.”

Feb. 23.— " Dav. Mont: Now I wish to have a patient hearing 
whilst I  narrate my Spiritual experience. When I  entered the 
Spirit Realm, in 1867,1 thought I  was lost to all eternity. And 
so I  remained until I  had the opportunity of communicating to 
you. How I  found you I  cannot tell. But my joy was unspeak
able. And I  then resolved to confess my sins. On that memor
able occasion I  saw that there was hope for me. So then I  
confessed my sins to you. And I  then felt my heart rejoice to 
think that 1 should progress.”

Feb. 24.— “ Dav. Mont: I  now intend to say that I  am in a 
state of progression. And I  hope to be able to say that I  am 
happy. And to attain that state I  shall try to have the assist- 
tance of advanced Spirits. And I  hope you will do all in your 
power to help me make my peace with God. [The same day] 
Dav. Mont [In answer to a request]: I  was too low in the Earth 
plane for them (the Spirits) to reach me. And I  should have 
remained in that condition if I  had not found you when I  did.”
, Feb. 27.— “ Dav. Mont: I  now intend to make my peace with 
God, and the Spirits of the departed. And I  shall do all the 
good I  can to benefit mankind. And for this purpose I  shall 
try to go on progressing in righteousness and spiritual truth.” 

March 12.—"Dav. Mont: I  now shall close my narrative by 
making my acknowledgments to you for the patient and candid 
manner that you have exhibited in my case, and hope you will 
receive your reward in the World of Spirits.”

March 14.— "Dav. Mont: I  now intend to speak of my Spirit 
Home which the kind Spirits have provided for me. They have 
given me a mansion in the mountains which I  make my summer 
residence, to enable me to inhale the salubrious atmosphere of the 
mountains, giving strength and hilarity to the system, and to 
keep my mind in a state of purity. Long before the sun rises 
upon the mountains I  make my morning walks to keep myself

■ in health. And I  go into the valleys in the sunny parts of the 
, day to inhale the healthy atmosphere of those parts.”

March 23.— “ Dav. Mont:,I now shall describe some of the 
plants that grow in the sun.; In doing this I  shall endeavour to 
avoid repeating what the other Spirits have described. So I  
hope my descriptions will be agreeable to you. I  shall begin 
with Magnolia. It  is a very high plant. I  expect it would 
measure seventy feet in height, and as large as a house in Earth 
life. I  am exceedingly fond of it. [In reply] It is used like 
Spinach. We boil it in water, and then we eat it without any 
butter. How I  like.it, is, for it to remain a day to cool. 
I  then take the stalks in my mouth, and loosen the stalks from

\
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'nevertheless !P  
Stalks'1
‘ Is'ay tiidt’ I 1 like Milk,’ h'dt/-Hest6r lis^ 6rV',f6rld,1 bf^t^'iAiid’we give 
•libr thB^tailks'forhetlc^s.^T iltiWiriterid’to'dfeWcl'ibe'soifte plant 
iSalM1 Onioii'Planti1 ‘?I t is ?iintotly(ysfe’d 'i6r its!flafo'ur.!iWith o'tKer 
^plants. ° 'l dd)iibtlik6'it 'lky^lf/butJs6,me,o f inyIrieh(i^ are .very 
,fbndofit.ilfiA 1ad.'they'ky>'!thtat it,a^rees'^itlitneih.-il!$6' I  gener
ally have some prepared for them/ to ' Have ‘ a" VaketyJ inthe

JI  fehall1 no'w’.'defedribe1 !a Wait dfillBd ‘Fbre'st .Gms'ang/ ’.''It 19 used 
-for the°purpbse bf pbiiibting, ‘dig^stibh:. nI ; H e$ {ond !$ f Ik 
"diidI!find' ifc^t^fes'^tHMJife.' 'Sb't k^l'^'srolftkfW’lt^ii'fiand 
!tb;pi'bmbtb;digestioti;'1 III‘is fi6t "a1 l&t&e'plant;1,1 'And tlie“rbptjs 
‘ite used’fbr 'm^kiiigi;pudaings.:,i ' r  ho\v'Jshall/-:d^M tiei.a plant 
‘balled Siiiiinieil’tiellesttbht.1 ;J'‘It is very1 l’at,geiltoil‘/jjirbiSp's ln'the 
'shade. J,::,It'vis,Sn bfriambhtal.^’lank' iUItodke i t ' ^ ^ ’raciice^b 
^h'striYct the1!6hnd^ri4n ‘BbtUny;1,1 And“I:'hbtie.i shall notJtire
'yburlMtieribe^by.SElying ^fb\v’'lwbfds;dn that 3tifyedt.”/,l(,' V ,u 
■i-“April'Y.^'^DaSri Mtint*1!- no\V!,wisHalo,!say l'ih(at 'Ibiam .in'k 
state of'lidpjJiiteSs.' ,fAnd I'wish't'o rfe£{frnl';£bu jriy'njBst^profpiffid 
'thanks ToFthVpdtiblit inV^stMtiori'tKatyou Wve “iWtbifejl on

ing to
vgtiage c___  ____, —. , —, _____x-- _____y ___
'aboUtf.ttie erttplbjnln&Vtp'bf !tfte* iSjSints:'Vfto 'bccUpy'it. ‘ (l  
''nbt! givethe'dbtails :jif tVeir' .bttMbyii^hM/^^t1 'giVe1 a0 biiirsory .
'■vieV 6f ‘•'the IflatoneF^tf'i^li^l& ir'tlriik; ^ln^he first tMcfe,

uut.L.^u-yi’
____ , __________T_____ ________  _ _ ________’-'.I mike
•inyfeelf Us1 tisbful>as;vi)6^ibiy,[1indi 1 stiintftiiAea' T  '&$&ap¥4yer$l i'Br 
rth'ein.; J Sb',,^lfair'a,s‘myfeelf''is ̂ nSS^rijd/t (<ian p̂4ya'k./vSriin1 fnu'iti

v/ii J'yoUr|,arrival:'h6i,b; <&1&o{,;& l'btf4i8d 'VL
•th'e’ lab!6ut!ofi lovi yoti'ltfbteng^ed1 IS.-111  'ttust yb’ur’ liealtftHVfll 
1 fed1 sbdi'ed^iiltiFybu! publish tytfur' boBK 1!,1 -mllst i&$°giVe^pl|«e 
‘ to ‘M.'A. WtllU’ • ........................................................ ..



The NATau.mB/o^oToM.tEoNAi.p^OT
' PEIUENCE . OF • S,: S., A N P..TH E ; T E 3 I’IM0NX IN, H E R ; (BeIIALF,' 
t :B Yi i S e v e r a l  >• S p ir i t s ^

TKe Narrative: ofi Tom, Ronald:: .̂

ti(e!l month.” 1 Ij [jffovr'di'd y8ii l&m"^^co^kt(Mc8fe^,” r‘‘!Yi5u¥t 
brother Charles taught me to manage the machine.” inmo'r 

Jan..l, 1874.— “ Tom Iioual^ .wishes, to say,thatf he opened ,a, 
store W'Sotiiervhlej’;.'Eos's \County,^Oliuyon,th§ lenth'-day ‘o f 
September, 1870, and went to New'York'Ho supply the store 
with goods, so as to make money tor redeem some property.”
' Tom, frW!Cwbient

Pinp,'’and' thanks 'Him _forrrestoring ‘His' biptfiet to'haj)pi£ess! fV’1j 
nowt wish to ’continue iny, history! ^ 1' said;'that T  ili&de ‘ my-ini 
cpme by'ttadmg;"and'‘that '^sold so^e' sfoctfs'IffNejw l^ork^*W 
make purchase  ̂iri thaljci'ty^&nd iliat Ijwas 'inyp^v£d.( 'jTo-$r’6r;r 
come that difficulty I  sold the stocks tiiat iDeibngedfto'my sisterf
n i f j . f  ;"KY„™i'T UiU U l& l't '

feel 'relieved for cphifessing tliat' sin'.” ";., ..... :
■ ^ d b !^ l^ l*®bm?'l^ m d d ’i'|'nowf sw  'tha'l  ̂I'' sdlSfrthe'stocki9 j. 

that' beloriged * to ,my1siŝ er’^argarel^ ,‘B jit [she ha  ̂t)&^n'remu jie^ 
ratp’i ’fropi ^ d ^ . e s t a t f a . ' T s o t n e  sati^facticfn^j^Oj
now I^feel quite’happy'in! t1i'ufi&gt'tl^ t''l,ifii(veJnofc-'^WgecUT!‘r ' »Hf «9  *:!M«rte?.ov otn .mUV.t Ti*?;r,̂

■ikarch’,1 1 .^", Tom‘Rp'nal<|: iTo'say that 4 (alii thankful. tq,yoiV 
for the benefit'-th^t'you fiave b^lowm on.'my iDrotliefand mv-’ 
self. Would lie [too'iame.'an expression..''1. So I'ffiust'say iliatlno1 
Worcte'.’c&n\express 'thefgratituae' o f'finy'heart1 t6w,ar(isfyou! “ ‘So f 
p l ^ g i v e ; , ^ ^
fofr’ .tlie iufprmatioh'sWgav^ me aftout.ybu in feep.temijer, last’, 
[ M y r a  i% <ii&$rf trieof lief#
Md'b^tWf cojae.'lidyotl ' So 1 t n e ' d ' ' t o c o j i ( o l ' - n Q ^ ' 
that! time.” 1' [She did not: know" tHat ,'lj was | a medium ?1 
Elut'she.said !th a r:^
1 ' April' " Tom lionald: I  now intend’ to sa^^oiiie^|lin  ̂^ jjo^

my Spiritual Home. It  is most magnificent;" and no words are 
capable off imparting any,pdequate idea, of jita splendour,, I  am
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at a loss for expressions that will convey to the reader any idea 
of the appearance of this mansion. I  say I  shall not attempt 
it, but shall speak of the employments of the inmates. They 
are all employed at something useful or amusing. Hester P. is 
employed in teaching the children in science and gardening. To 
say that I  am employed I  do not think would be telling the 
truth. But I  do say that I  am engaged in something all the 
time. How, I  hardly know; sometimes in dancing, sometimes 
in singing, and at other times in playing with the children. So, 
you see, we enjoy ourselves in various ways. I  shall not attempt 
to speak on philosophical subjects, but shall leave that for M. 
A. Wall, who is a most profound thinker and writer. I  shall 
now conclude by thanking you, for your attention to my 
remarks.”

The Confession and Experience of S. S., and the Testimony in Her.
Favour from Several Spirits.

[This is a very remarkable and instructive case. It  com
menced, it appears from the sequel, in a deep-laid plot at decep
tion. She states in her confession that a person in years, of her 
name, and known to me, had recently died in London. And 
relying on her veracity, without testing the truth of her state
ments, several Spirits, who were regularly communicating with 
me, communicated to me the circumstances she had related to 
them. It  proved to be a false report. And the numerous com
munications which followed from the Spirits successively was 
proof that they were very much disturbed at being made par
ticipants in her misdeameanour. She received from her associates 
some very harsh appellations, such as a deceitful Spirit, lying 
Spirit, &c. It appears, when a false report is circulated in the 
Spirit Realm, the gossiping on the subject is very similar to our 
Earthly experience. For I  was annoyed with, I  suppose, forty 
or fifty messages about it, until I  had to inform them I  was 
completely tired of the subject, and entreated them to say no 
more about it. But, notwithstanding its untoward beginning, it 
has proved in the sequel to be a case of profound interest and 
importance. And it reveals one of those sad cases, hundreds of 
a similar character to which are no doubt constantly transpiring 
in the great, overgrown metropolis, where the extremes of wealth, 
prodigality, and fashionable display are sadly contrasted with 
extreme poverty and destitution. Passing by all that transpired 
in the case of S. S., I  shall now proceed to give the corrected 
version of the affair.]

Jan. 27, 1874.— " M. W. says that S. S. is ashamed of what
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she has done, and she wishes to make a confession of her condi
tion.”

The Confession of S. S. Jan. 27, 1874.—" S. S. says that 
Mary T. has communicated with S. C., and that she was very 
much afraid, so that she could not tell her that she had com
municated with you. Now, I  wish to repent of my past trans
gressions. I  was born in London, in the same street in which 
Mrs. S. used ta live. I  was 17 years old when I  departed this 
life, nine years ago. My occupation was a seamster. My con
duct was much the same as others of my occupation.”

Jan. 28.— “ S. S.: Past events are so reflected on my spirit 
that I  cannot remember them right. And I  now decline pro
ceeding any further.”

Jan. 29.— “ S. S. says that she will now proceed to try to give 
her narrative. In the first place, to make the matter plain, I  
was a street-walker, and supposed I  could make my living by 
that profession; but I  soon found that I  could not keep myself 
in clothes. Thereupon I  said that I  would reform my ways. To 
do this was impossible; for no one would have anything to do 
with me. So I  resolved to take my life, and accomplished this 
by drowning. So I  was sent to the Spirit World in the midst 
of my crimes, to perish in hell. But I  now hope that I  shall be 
redeemed from all sin.”

“ A. B. says that S. S. has the features of Mrs. S., with whom 
you are acquainted.”

“ C. D. says that S. S. used to come to him when in London, 
so that I  know she tells the truth about the matter.”

Jan. 30.— “ S. S.: To reform myself, I  now confess I  said that 
Mrs. S. was dead, for the purpose of deceiving you, to suspect 
that spiritual communications were not to be depended on. To 
accomplish this, I  set about making a report to that effect, and 
succeeded in deceiving several spirits. Now I  repent of that 
sin, so I  now shall proceed to relate some things that occurred 
when I  was in earth life. To do this, I  must make some state
ments that will implicate others. In the first place, S. S., that 
you know, is my aunt, and she refused to take me in when I  was 
in distress.” .

“ M. W. says that Mrs. S. did refuse. to take S. S. when she 
was in distress.” [Did you know S. S. when she was on earth?] 
“ No. Mrs. S. told me so.”

“ A. B. says that S. S. tells the truth about the matter. To 
S. S. I  send my thanks for helping'me when I  was in distress in 
the Spirit World.”

Jan. 31.—“ S. S.: So I  roved through the streets in despair, 
and then I  drowned myself. On arriving in the Spirit World, I  
was confounded at my condition, and thought I  was lost to all



o, 3SPo,\̂s J) rejo^^ jXw jfpiind î f?ie«do tolTfvijomtjlK
can confide, so please accept my thanks for comforting me"t 
“ Mf i'\V./sa,y8ithatS. S.piust fee ijwqh sa;tisfie4 ,by,y.Qu];iregard!for 
her”7 .“ A.;®,., a$.y§ ,Sv^ays jthatjiyQUnhayQugivetivheW
m j i p h , c p n f f q r t ! [[,,-) a,,,, ,„!>•■ dmlt .« J.irrfUr ibnm

,;Eeb4 Sp,,l;8hallin.pw to/tojegulateiWysfelfjjinithet
perfprpiapqa . pfj Spiritual, truth., i n So, 1 faKsfo-jtott will try. ,to. plactj.; 
ineiin^thfljCpinpfnyjfl^lijind (Spirit?;sp;that I) xtfayj progr^sgyiuf 
Sp^itu^'truthj,apd,l?pcpnie likeja, little qhild in.truths” ofi&uPm 
S. S. -wishes.,nipitQj;Sayytha,t) sWjfeela quite: jlappyii^ince ,shel) 
CQttfegsed-hpr.^Wijtoiyou,” F, t .!;•■•.'[ ■. >, <• ju;T,
_,I’eit).,2,-fc:‘i S</S.i: Sp.npw I; feci much hetterjfor,confessing mjto 

sins', and t hope you will now try to satisfy, yourself?;forithej 
tip.uble jypju havej.hadfin/thi îafiair;-’ .j,ul} rtrx .H '--—.{'.‘S'.iin'T, 

i F#b.[ .̂-T0‘/SiiS.;!,:SojI£ shall rajjflproceedxto iitjake-atonemenbf 
for,my, pins., ,., To.ido; this, I  will . try,[to.;obtain; thp; assistance;;.ofr 
advanq^. [Spirits.” i.|u(,;> i ic.f i [muni non.-. ] imi ; i[wx.-;ii,,'q 
,,iFeb.;8.'7r ‘‘ S-. St-says Iinow feelijVeiT îliappy-” n < >'Ai B..says that i 

S.S. now,feels ivery .happy, ; eo I  think you; afeinow;doing,a.greati> 
buginesSi'in'itW Spirit(Worldi,” f[ ‘‘Mr W.!says;that SL-iS..ia;qiiitar 
Spiritual <; j so > I,| think iyioji; ar& giving; much! bfeppinessvtodthef 
Spirits jpf the, .departed/” m T iit?r .INf'/ii f?v>i r <-i .wiii™ vm 

Feb. 9.— “ Betsey S. says that S. S. ought.to .feelimucH obligedi 
for,,the kirtdnpss.y.ou have, showniher.” d AiB.rsays (that Mrs.'S, 
ought to be much obliged to you for making, a gobdr girl of . her/. 
daughtejV’/fi ([-■;[u nn'ff a! ni }r,:.,ti p. ,i,uH -nj-p. .(T .0  *'* .

“ E. E .: Lfewis)Sj;iaithei;fathefc;oft SilSijlandiwishes/to retiirn: 
hisiithanki foil .the vkmdn£iSc.-yati rhaVa shown, his d&tighter.” 
[Give ,me, .the. name /of. Mrs.i S/s- husband ?}<>1 “ Thomas/ S1̂ i—*/' 
M. iW, isays that; Mr.; S/ is inow. ready .to: communicate.’/' i I, i. [ a -M) 

f “ Thomas Sw'jl am. extremely sorry! that.you Have dolled pmmer. 
to i communicate Anything .that< ;will implicate.' my. wife but j the. 
truthjmusti be;spoke’n.:.iiIt is itrue thatiSr Sjis ihy niece/ and'-did?, 
call on me. when, she was in distress/ and/we ■ refused to take i her/ 
in.” i.i [Whatsis! thft.iproofi ofi your (identity My/ocottpatiom 
waa clerk; of the .Bank of.Englaiidj and Lresidedin.Threadneedle' 
Street at the A. B.” [Have you any further proof ?] ‘' I- saw you i 
at?Mrs; ■ ■ ■ ■ ;*.*■■■■• at [What.was my’conditiort?] .’fyBIihd.”
[431' correct as farlas;my.vknbMedge[extendsj] Wili>ybu>give'a.f 
condensed history of this affair, and when?};.r 'lYes afrth'e Spirit ' 
Eobm.:i; Isthinkiit iny.'dutyitP dof6o.’Jiot P< ■< 4/ufJ ?:iy* .<rf -i* " 

iiFebidO.^‘ iLewisi Siiskys thatiSjiSJis howi.veryvhappy^ !Sd I i  
wish to make my most profound acknowledgements Jif<jit Jthei 
'trouhle .you have  ̂bestoTredoirilhervbehalf/ft ■‘‘.Ms'W-: skysf'that
SISj'ia'ribwlgqod!company foriadvanced Spirits.’i’woif) T ii-hD hut

'[Feb 15i-^“ S. S. says<that' she,iisiin! misery/andi\vishesltctcon*'
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fess her sins. In the first place, I  practised a fraud in trying to 
deceive you. I nowrepent of ;tha'tain; so I hope you,will i'orgive 
me. 1 sliall try to make atonement for that 'sin. I  will now 
give my experience in earth life. In the first place, I  am a niece 
of Mrs. S„—that :you .know— and I  tried to make acquaintance 
with her; but she’ refused having anything to do with me. So I  
was turned out on the. world atthe age of fifteen. My parents 
were both dead. They were in destitute circumstances. They 
were saddlers, but could not get employment, and died, of starva
tion in the years 1865 and 1866.” 1 - 

Feb. 18.— “ Thomas S. says that he is now ready to communi
cate. I  shall endeayour to give a faithful account of the affair 
of S. S. In the first place, she is my niece; and what she has 

^communicated is in substance correct. I  am very sorry to say 
g l  did refuse to take her in when shei was in distress; !and it. was 
>ja hard trial on me to be called on to give my testimony against 
>my .wife. But the truth, must.be spoken, if the heavens fall. So 
jjDpw, I  trust, you will be satisfied of the truth of her statements. 
>:I therefore shall require you not to injure the feelings of my 
^  wife'by publishing this statement, , I  now feel that a great load 
£!has been removed from,my Spirit; so I:hope now, to progress in 
^Spiritual truth and science.” , [By request.] “ When I  first 
Centered, the Spirit World, the whole events of my life rushed into 
“ my memory, and I  thought that I  was lost. . So' I  sought to find 
°*a companion to help me; to, find the Saviour of the world. But 

I  ,soon found that every person mu8t work put his own salvation 
without fear and trembling; and I  then said that I  would confess 
my sins to my Guardian Spirits.” [How many?] “ There were 
several Spirits in attendance. Then I  confessed my sins to them, 
and thus I  made my Spirit more at rest. J  then commenced to 
progress in righteousness and truth;, so I  pity the condition of 
those who are_so bound down by. creeds as to prevent them from 
obtaining the"truth. And !  wish: to inform,my relations that 
they are in a great .error, in supposing, that they can be saved by 
faith in Jesus, Christ’s atonement.” - . ; ' ■

V .  C H A P T E R  V I I .  . V  .

T h e  C o n fe s s io n  a n d  E x p e k ie n c e  o f . E .  M. , .

< : [A  summary of the early, history of this Spirit, as well as an 
explanation of his connection with Lois Post and George Post,

D
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■whose communications will appear in a subsequent chapter, will 
be found in Chapter II., page 21 headed— Truth Stranger than 
Fiction.]

Jan. 26,1874.— “ E. M. wishes to say that he is very miserable, 
and hopes that you will try to help him. So I  will try to make 
known to you the sins of my Earth life. For this purpose I  
shall try to recollect the past events of my life, that require me 
to shudder. Lois prays that you will do all in your power to 
help me. So I  will now make a full confession of all the sins 
of my life. In the first place, I  will say that I  used Lois most 
cruelly. So I  shall try to make atonement for that sin in Earth 
life, by doing all the good I  can in Spirit life, trusting in God to 
assist me. Then I  hope to progress to a higher state of happi- . 
ness. So I  trust I  shall be able to make restitution for that 
sin.”

Jan. 27.— “ E. M .: Remembering that I  used to suspect Lois of 
inconstancy, I  said that I  would smother her in the bed. So she 
made Ruth and Sarah sleep in the bed to take care of her. Then 
I  said I  would shoot her, and made her so mad that she said she 
would not live with me any longer. Then I  said she might go, 
and be suspected of criminal conduct with Mr, P. And to make 
the matter worse, I  said that I  would get a divorce from her. So 
I  applied for a divorce, and obtained it. Now I  wish to amend 
my life, and improve in Spiritual science.”

Jan. 28.— “ E. M .: Now I  wish to resume my narrative. In 
the first place, I  stepped into the office of the Superintendent of 
Police in Cincinnati, and asked him if she was in that place; 
and not finding her, I  went home and summoned Post to appear 
before a magistrate and answer to my complaint. So I  suc
ceeded in obtaining a divorce right away. So then I  sought out 
Mrs. H., and asked her to marry me. Then I  made my will 
before we were married, and left her all my effects. So Lois 
had nothing left to keep her from starvation.”

Jan. 29.— “ E. M .: I  then said I  would make another w ill; but 
my wife said that if I  did she would shoot me. So I  never 
altered that will. So I  shall now proceed to relate the other 
sins that I  committed. In the first place, I  tried to commit sui
cide by drowning; but she prevented me. Then somebody said 
that you were coming to Waynesville. So I  resolved to mend 
my ways. I  did all in my power to sell out and go to some 
place where you could not find me. So at that time you came 
to Waynesville.”

Feb. 2.—"E. M .: So then I  said I  would shoot myself if she 
said anything about it to you. Now I  make this confession to 
enable me to progress from the miserable state that I  have
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experienced. So I  trust you will do all in your power to enable 
me to progress in spiritual truth and righteousness.”

Feb. 3.— “ E. M .: So I  trust to progress in spiritual science and 
truth, that I  may put off all wrong doing. To do this I  hope 
that you will try to help me to the best of your ability. On 
this assistance I  rely; wishing to be like a little child in truth 
and goodness.”

Feb. 4.-—“ George Morris says that E. M. is happy now that he 
has relieved his mind, and thanks you for your kindness in 
restoring him to supreme happiness. [In answer.] I  feel happy 
in the Spirit World. E. M. says he feels happy since his con
fession.”

Feb. 6.— “ E. M .: So I  trust I  shall progress in righteousness 
and spiritual truth. To accomplish this I  shall devote myself 
to the invesigattion of spiritual intercourse with the inhabitants 
of Earth. So I  trust that you will assist me to the best of your 
ability. I  used to deny the truth of Spiritual manifestations; 
but now I  see the beauty of the science. [In answer.] I  very 
much approve of your spelling machine, and I  shall do all in my 
power to recommend it to the Spiritual World. So now I  shall 
try to advance the cause of Spiritual intercourse to the best of 
my ability.” “ M. W. says that E. M. is now happy.”

Feb. 7.— " E. M .: So now I  feel like a little child in single
ness of spirit; and to increase in righteousness I  will try to make 
my peace with God and the Spirits of the departed. To accom
plish this good I  shall try to obtain the help of the advanced 
Spirits.” “ Hester says that her brother, E. M., is now happy.” 

Feb. 12.— " E. M .: I  now intend to supply myself with the 
assistance of the advanced Spirits to enable me to advance in 
Spiritual truth and science. So I  trust you will afford me all 
the assistance in your power to accomplish this important under
taking. So I  now resolve to put off all uncleanness, and forth
with mend my ways.”

Feb. 14.— " E. M.: Now I  wish to say that I  will try to make 
myself acquainted with some advanced Spirits, to enable me to 
carry out this important undertaking. In this most solemn pur
pose I  trust I  may be successful, so that I  may never again tread 
in the path of iniquity and sin.”

Feb. 17.— “ E.M.: I  have now given my experience in Spiritual 
life ; and, to make this narrative pleasing, I  shall now endeavour 
to give a description of the mansion which the kind Spirits have 
provided for me. But it is beyond the power of words to give 
an adequate idea of the beauty of the same; and, I  must say, 
that it. is impossible to form any estimate of the number of its 
occupants. I  must say my thanks are due to you for the patient 
investigation you have given to my case.” ’ •' • . ■ •
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Feb.-20.-—“ E. M.-: Now I  wish to Say that the Spirit Home 
■which the kind Spirits have provided for mo is far beyond the 
power of language to describe. . .' ‘ , ■ Pleas6 inform Lois
that I  am now restored to happiness. . . . .  Als6, that I  
am thankful to her for forgiving me: Lois Post'is1 passed away
:to her husband in the Spirit World.” [Her communications will 
be given in a subsequent chapter, as this chapter will be devoted 
exclusively to the comm’unications of E. M.] “ E. M. says that 
Lois is present, and wishes to communicate.”

Feb. 22.— “ E. M. r I  now wish to say that Loi3 made a mis
take in .the date of her passing away, in consequence, of her ill
ness, which had impaired her memory (the correct date is the 
29th of December last); so I  no\v hope that you are satisfied on 
thatsubject. I  now wish to say that you are making some stir 
in the Spirit World, and you will receive a hearty reception 
when you get here. Hestef P. says that I  must make my 
obeisance for. the great work that you are doing for unfortunate 
Spirits; so please accept my thanks for the benefit you1 have con
ferred 6n my brother Edward.”

Feb. 24.— “ E. M .: I  now wish to say that my home in the 
Spirit World is precisely like Earth— only far more beautiful: 
and I  am so thankful to you for my deliverance from a state of 
wretchedness to a condition of happiness, that I  cannot find 
words to express my thankfulness.”

Feb. 26.—“ E. M .: So now I  am restored to happiness! and I  
shall do all in my p6wer to assist others vflio' may require my 
help.”

March 1.— “ E. M .: I  now intend to make my peace with God, 
and the Spirits of the departed; and for this purpose I  shall try 
to obtain the assistance of some kind Spirit in whom I  can rely 
to enable me to progress in righteousness and wisdom. I  intend 
-to form a circle of friends on whom I  can rely to coinmunicate 
with the inhabitants of Earth, to give them warning riot to follow 
in my'path;.so 1 trust you will help me to Carry but this reso
lution. I  shall now put myself on the road of progression;” 
[Same date.]—"E.M .:, From this time I  intend to'do‘all in my 
;power to help the inhabitants of Earth. .. ; Arid I  hope to be
restored to happiness long before you come to the'Spirit World.”
:. March 4.— “ E. M.: I  shall recollect -frhat yoti told ine about 
Lois. I  am exceedingly obliged to you :for obtaining her for
giveness. It  ha3 restored me to a state that will place me on 
:the road of progression. To make my peace, with God I  shall 
.endeavour to keep his commandments; and So keep myself un
spotted in the World of Spirits. I  intend' to' make some  ̂study 
of religion, .that I  may improve in every good work and word.” 

March 6.—“ E. M.; I  now intend to give a description of the
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home which the good Spirits have provided for me. To do this 
it will be necessary to say that words are insufficient to give any 
idea of its beauty. I  must, therefore; let the'reader imagine how 
difficult it is to give expression to ideas that have no parallel in 
anything on the Earth. To begin: My residence is on a moun
tain in a most picturesque part of the country, surrounded with, 
shrubbery that defies description for its beauty. And then it is 
a long way from any. other habitation. Then there are some 
plants that grow in the shade that remain in flower the whole 
year, and they are sb sweet that no .words can give any idea of 
their sweetness.' Towards the evening their perfume is over
whelming.” , . ; . [Same date.]—“ E. M.: So now I  shall' 
try to make my promise good that I  commenced with. Going 
along the road, I  found some raspberry plants that grow Here. 
They are very large, and so sweet that no description can give 
any idea of their fragrance ”̂

March 9,—*“ .E. M. t I  how promise that I  shall do all in my 
power to eiilighten ;the inhabitants of Earth .to guide them in 
the path of rectitude, that they may have their understandings 
[enlightened] by the laws that govern the Spiritual Realm, that 
they may avoid-the datigers that I  encountered, and that they 
may find the road that leads to happiness whilst they are on the 
the Earth?’: [Your narrative is superior to what I  should have 
expected Of you. Does any Spirit assist you?] “ Yes; Dr. Post.” 

"March 10.— “ E. M,: I  now intend that my life shall be 
devoted to religious subjects; and to enable me to accomplish 
this, I  shall invite the assistance of some advanced Spirits. 
Therefore I  trust that you will do all in your power to enable 
me.to progress in all righteousness and wisdom. I  how have 
finished my narrative; and I  return you tny most profound 
thanks for the benefit I  have obtained from your attention towards 
me.” “ M. W. says that E. M. is now happy. Hester returns her 
tlianlcs-to yoU for restoring her brother, E.' M., to happiness.” 

March 14'— “ E. M .: I  now intend to have your advice in 
regard to George Morris’s address. I  did not think it suitable 
for the occasion. There was too much repetition in it.” [In 
reply.] “ 'I shallnot say any more on.the subject.

", “ I  shall now describe my Spirit Home, which the kind Spirits 
have provided for me. I t  is in the mountains in the most pictu
resque part of the country. I  am delighted with it, and intend 
to spend-the summer months there. And I  shall keep adiary 
for you to publish in.jour book.' To begin,! must say.that no 
words can give any idea of its j beauty. ' So I  must be content td 
make th^best description of it that I  cah with' tile language at 
my commahd. .To be as brief as possible shall.be niy aim. Ib. 
the -first' place,-the.scenery is most magnificent; I  . seldom keep
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in the house;. and to vary my occupation, I  make my morning 
walks before sunrise, and then go into the valleys in the sunny 
part of the day. I  shall inform you of everything that transpires 
during my perambulations every day.”

March 15.— “ E. M .: I  now shall give a description of some 
plants that love the sun. They are principally for food, and, 
they are very nutritious. I  say for food; for Spirits eat and 
drink the same as the inhabitants of Earth. And they also sleep 
in the night. Most persons think that Spirits are nothing but 
imaginary beings. This is a great mistake. They are as substan
tial as Earthly beings; and I  say that Spiritual existence is as 
real as Earthly existence.” “ Lois Post says, that Edward’s 
description is very good, so he will now proceed.”

“ E. M .: I  shall now give a description of some plants that are 
used for food. Some of these are very similar to Earthly plants. 
I  say similar, but much more beautiful. They have a very hand
some appearance, and are very nutritious.” “ George Post: I  
am much pleased that Edward is progressing so well. He will 
make a valuable member of society. I  must give him much 
credit for his improvement since I  instructed him in Spiritual 
Science.” “ Charles Pine: I  wish to say that I  am much pleased 
with E. M.’s improvement.”

March 16.— “ E. M .: I  now intend to make a general remark 
about matters and things in general. And to begin: I  say that 
my kind Spirits are making me feel vain, and I  am at a loss to 
recompense them for their kind expressions.

' “  I  now shall proceed with my description of plants that are 
used for food. The red mole of the Spirit Eealm is similar to 
the rice of Earth, and grows in wet places. It  is much larger 
than rice, and is extremely nutritious. I  make a good meal on it 
without anything else, and always feel well after I  have dined 
on it. I  am very fond of it. So I  assure you I  like it as well 
as English beef. [When on Earth he used to think that English 
roast beef was the best thing in the world.] And the best of it 
is it always agrees with me.”

March 17.—“ E. M.: I  shall describe a plant which is called 
spinach. It  grows very large, and is in general on the mountains; 
either on the tops or the slopes. And this vegetable is mostly 
used for soups, to give richness to the soup. I  am extremely, 
fond of it during the summer. I  am. so fond of it that I  can 
scarcely satisfy myself. To say that I  can make a meal on it is 
proof that I  like it. So I  will finish by saying that I  most heart
ily  beg your pardon for attending to my story.”

March 24.— “ E. M .: I  now intend to say something about the 
plants that love the shade. In the first place I  wish to say that 
they are mostly ornamental, and not for food. They are very
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numerous in variety of colours and form. To specify them I  
must leave to Lois, as she has already commenced giving a 
description of several varieties. I  shall confine my remarks to 
such as attract my special notice. For the present I  must say 
that they are perfectly enchanting.”

March 19.— " E. M.: How many kinds there are I  know not. 
I  think there are some hundreds. I  know as many as two 
hundred, every one of which has a name to distinguish it. I  
am quite sure I  have seen some of them that would keep me in 
provisions for a life-time.” [In  reply.]—“ I  mean an Earthly life
time. I  am alluding now to plants that grow in the sun. You 
must excuse me for mixing the description of such as grow in 
the sun with those that are ornamental. I  now shall speak of 
those that are of an ornamental character. In the first place, I  
wish to say I  am no botanist. I  make my walks alone every 
morning, and am very fond of reflecting on the works of Crea
tion. Perhaps it would be better for me to seek a companion, to 
whom I  could communicate my ideas, and from whom I  could 
derive some useful information. So please excuse this rambling 
essay. I  shall now endeavour to describe a plant that is named 
‘ Summer Sassafarella.' It grows in the most shady places that 
can be found. I  am sure, by my information, that it is the most 
beautiful plant in the Universe. It  is most gorgeous to behold. 
I  could give no description that would correspond to its 
magnificence. I  am sure it is as large as a house on the 
earth.”

“ Hester says that Edward is not well to-day, and that is the 
reason he is so rambling in his ideas. I  am very certain it is not 
true that ‘Summer Sassafarella ’ grows in the shade. He must 
mean ‘ Summer Hellespont.’ I  am well acquainted with ‘ Sum
mer Sassafarella,’ and know that it grows in the most sunny 
places that can be found. But never mind a slight mistake in 
the name of the plant. It goes to show that there is reality in 
the Spiritual state of existence; so perhaps it is all for the best 
in the end. He is very truthful, as far as he knows. In that 
respect he has no superior.”

March 21.— “ E. M.: I  now shall make the necessary correc
tion.” [In  reply.]—“  I  do accept of the correction as made by 
Hester, as she is better acquainted with the names of the plants 
than myself. I  shall now try to describe some plants that are 
used for food, so I  think I  shall know more about them. I  know 
a plant that is called ‘ Eoman Eice.’ It  is deposited in the 
ground in some watery place, and is extremely nutritious. I t  is 
a very large plant. I  make a good meal on it without anything 
else.” [In reply.]— “ It does not require any butter or sugar. 
The plants in the Spirit Eealm are complete in themselves. I



am sure you will Tae very fond of them when yciu get here ; ajid 
I  hope you will have a joyful time when you arrive and meet 
us. I  am sure you will meet a hearty. welcome.
' " I  nowshallendeavour to describe‘Clo ver Plants.* 'i'heVai'e.'ioE’ 

the cows. Hester is very fond of milk*.sb slie keepa .a cowhand! 
milks it morning and evening.' 1  sometime  ̂take a dririk of her 
inilk. ’ I,hope to see. you dririk some with! me when, you arrive 
here, so keep upyour courage.; you willhave a .b t̂tetfTime than 
I  had on, my arrival. X have" forgotten the description 6f  the 
‘ Clover Plants* uTiiey ajre mucli. larger ’than thosji 6f  the iSarth, 
TKey l6ok like iqme grand plant, and so sweet that tbey are jgqb.d 
to eat; ;and I  frequently taste them before breakfast., Katy 
Bit orris is very fqiid of th^m. .1  dd not care about them myself, 
I  am fond of something more substantial;

“ I  shall now describe my Mansion; but I  amafriid I  cannot 
do it justice, for I  am at a'loss for words‘to give any idea of its 
magnificence: There are numerous compartment^ in it, arid tliere 
are thousands of Spirits in eadh compartment. . I  cari form rid 
estimate .of the( number.. It  is most glorious to. behold. Some’ 
of the compartments are Higher than a,tall fâ ee’ arid piore 'mag
nificent than words can express. I  cannot imagine'how I  could 
have' been so foolish in Earth-ilife as to lose my oppdVturiity, 6f  
learning something bf Spiritualism from you; but I  paid deadly 
for,niy folly; and I  now return you my most profound thanks for 
having restored me to my happy home.”

.March 23.—“ E. ,M.: I  now say that I  shall devote my life ,,tb 
the spread of Spiritual science and truth; and I  Hdpe to be able 
to make restitution for the many transgressions of my Earth-life. 
So please accept, ,&c.” . ' . .. .

March 24.—■“ E. M.:: I  now.say you 'Have ail important duty 
to; perform,in the,publication of the confessions; arid there will 
be a , fearful responsibility .ori those who throw any obstacle's in 
the ,way of performance of this duty. , I  now hope that you,maj 
overcbriie all difficulties that may beset yo'ur path. .

Match 27.— “TESi'M.: I  now'wish tq‘ describe a moat beautiful 
plant that grows in the sun. 1 I t  is called Sunflower j; .ariji grows 
to a most enornioud size. , I  think it would measure .nineteen 
feet in lieigHt. I  like the seeds of it. 'Tliey.are yerjr nutritious. 
I  sometimes try tb Softenihembjr'boiling; .and theivT eat therri 
withpUi any preparation; To believe that Spirits can de all 
thede'tbings requires a.knowledge of '^j^ritutll science!. JHestei* 
says ^ys that .-I aiio, in an error about this plaritl ‘It  id the same 
as the Magnolia; ? So 1 shall call it by. that name. •,

‘‘ I  slistll continue my nd,rira,tive by des6ril}ing aridttikr jHaiit 
called Lotiil I t  ii mostly fdurid in ,very rich soil;! 1  aiji 'e^cee^U 
ihgty fond of it. ' I  hope T shall' ndt inake aiidtnetf mistake'in
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the name! if- say'it is a most beautiful plant, and also very 
nutritious! W e boil the leaves in water, and then make it into 
a pudding. The men cook the same as the women.”. [In reply 
vb a question.] “Yes; we know all the thoughts .of the mind-; 
-ind that is the reason why it is so difficult to oommunicate at 
circles. The different minds of the circle confuse ius by their 
different currents of thought:’’ . {D id you take tiiat idea from 
my mind ?] “ Partly so ; but I  intended to express the same 
sentiment.”

“ I  now shall try to describe some plants 'that do riot afford 
nourishment for the Spirits. They are very numerous, and are 
called Multiformia; . They are for cattle; They &re very nume
rous; so I  cannot particularise, them. I  shall, however, try to 
give you some idea of their general appearance; but I  am at a 
loss for words'to express my ideas. The general appearance of 
theni is truly magnificent. They gro w very large; and some of 
them are like certain plants On the Earth. So you must :be con
tent to let it remain- subject to your imagination?’ -

Maroli 28.— “ -E;- M .: <1 shall how describe a plant called iRice. 
I  called it a jjlant;-tod:it:is: 'But-it is the seed that we eat; 
and it is very sweet -seed. I  and very .fond of it. .'Some persons 
use it 'for puddings. 1  like it., boiled, and jise it a? - a vegetable. 
I  shall say something about the size of the plant. It is much 
larger than the Rice plants of the 'Earth;-so much so,-that it 
would measure seventeen feet in'height, and looks itruly magni
ficent. t  eari say with truth,-that there is nothing, on the Earth 
to compare wtith it. Ishould say it is a most beautiful produce 
tion of-Nature! It  is so large that, I  should say,-it would fill 
a house on Earth. So -then; I  think,-I have made that descrip
tion as plain as language ds capable of doing.” [In-reply.] 

The leaves are 'from two feet to seven 'in diameter,-and some
thing'like some plant I  'have seen bn Earth called Pollard, but 
not exactly; :So I'thinkl-have-said enough On that piarit.” \ 

'Marbh 29.—j-“ E. 'M.-j 'I-Shall now- describeplant called Pie 
Plant; It is very similar to -the Rhubarb-of the Earth,; but much 
larger! I t  :is So largethat -it-would -measure -seventeen feet in 
diameter, To say that it is beautlfill to behold would ibe too 
tame ahi expi’Sssion to give ah iclea of its-magnificence.. I  Say 
it is truly granii'ancl sublime! i l  -am- exceedingly fond of it. <1 
try'to'make my descriptions -y  intelligible -as -possible. Butifc 
is difficult-to give ahadequate idea of-the beauties of -the Spirit- 
ual'World. 'I-stall-trjj however, to do myibest toinorease the, 
interest of ydtiif-hqok. "I am nqt-well acquaihtedvwith the names! 
of the'Platits,- alid isoinetimeS mdke a mistake in-the-name of a 
plant} :btit that/does riotimpftir the descfiption.ofit.” i...

Mari5hf30.^*Ei Mi-: I  now intend to describe a.plant.natoed
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Citron. It  is very much like the Citron plant of the Earth. It 
is, however, much larger, and is very beautiful; and makes a 
great sound in the Spring by its motion. It  is so'loud that I  
cannot hear a person speak when I  am near it. I  hope I  shall 
not get into disrepute for telling marvellous stories. But I  speak 
the truth in the matter. I  am very fond of the fruit, and I  
intend to get some ready for you on your arrival into the Spirit 
Eealm;— so, look out for something good on your arrival here. 
I  shall not dwell long on this subject, as there are other Spirits 
waiting to communicate. I  hope I  shall not tire your readers 
with my description of plants.”

April 2.— “ E. M .: I  now shall describe a plant called Sumach. 
It  grows in the sun, and is a very beautiful plant. It  is a great 
favourite of mine. I  am fond of selling it to the sailors to eat. 
They are extremely fond of it. I  am sure you will like it. I  
cannot imagine what the people will think of my communica
tions, they must sound so strange to most folks. So I  shall not 
dwell long on this subject. I  shall, however, try to say some
thing about the appearance of this plant. It  is something like 
the Sumach of Ohio, and it is much the same in flavour. It  is 
very acid, and makes very good vinegar. I  hope you will not 
be tired of my descriptions. I  try to make them as interesting 
as I  can.

“ I  shall now try to say something about my home. I  say 
language is insufficient to give an idea of its magnificence. I  
cannot say how large it is. But it would cover several acres of 
ground. I  might say ten acres; the size of Montgomery’s hill 
field. Then the compartments are so numerous that I  know not 
their number. And the inmates are beyond all computation. I  
have never seen anything in earth-life to compare it with. And 
the Spirits who inhabit that abode are supremely happy. I  shall 
now give place to another Spirit, who is waiting to communicate.”

April 5.— “ E. M.: I  now wish to say something about A. B. 
He is a complete gentleman. I  expected he would have been 
too proud to have chosen Hester. But it is different in the 
Spirit Eealm from earth-life. Here it is morality that makes 
the gentleman, and the lady too.

“ I  now shall speak of my Spirit Mansion. It  is most gorgeous 
to behold. I  shall not be able to do the subject justice. I  had 
better leave it for some other Spirit.” [You did very well on a 
former occasion.] “ I  shall try, then. I  say that no language 
can convey the least idea of its magnificence. I  hope when you 
get here that you will say something on the subject. You have 
been accustomed to write about different subjects. I  find that 
you help me very much in the expression of my ideas, but not 
in the formation of them. I  now shall try to give you some

i
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idea of the compartments of the Mansion. They are so numerous 
that I  cannot say definitely what the number is. But I  should 
imagine some thousands. They are subdivided into rooms, also. 
And the number of rooms in one compartment is very large, 
also. I  should say hundreds. They are so splendid that you 
cannot form an idea of them -without seeing them.”

April 6.— “ E. M.: I  shall continue my description of my 
Spirit Mansion. There is nothing on Earth to compare it to. 
Nor is there anything at all that resembles it. It  is not built of 
brick or stone, but of flowers and trees. There are Archway3 
and Festoons in all parts of the Mansion. I  know not what to 
liken it to, so I  must leave it to your imagination. Therefore I  
hope you will not be disappointed with any want of language to 
describe it. Your imagination cannot equal it in grandeur. I  
shall try to speak of the employments of the Spirits. Some of 
them read, some sing, some dance, and some of them play like 
children, each to his taste. For my part, I  look on in silence. 
I  once tried to sing, but I  made such a failure that I  never tried 
it again. So I  must now leave the subject for some other more 
competent Spirit. I  shall, however, say that I  have tried to do 
my best to give variety to your readers. I  shall now give place 
to M .A. W.”

April 12.— "E. M.: I  wish to say that I  am much at a loss 
for a subject to speak on; but I  will try to do the best I  can. I  
will endeavour to have a little variety in our communications. And 
now I  shall endeavour to speak on something of a religious 
character. I  wish to say that my ideas of Eeligion are very 
different from [those of] a majority of people on Earth. I  con
sider that Eeligion consists in practical good works, and not in 
creeds. We know nothing of Deity; and the more we say on 
the subject the more we become confused ourselves, and the 
more we confuse those we instruct. I  shall endeavour to explain 
what good works mean. [It is] to do good in everything that 
is in our power to do. You are doing a good work in spreading 
a knowledge of Spiritual Science. And every one should try in 
what way he can benefit the race the most; and when he has 
found it, then he should put his shoulder to the wheel. I  must 
say that your mission is the most important that I  can conceive 
of. ‘Go to, thou sluggard, and seek wisdom from the ant.’ I  
shall speak of those who devote all their energies for self-grati
fication. They care not for the interests of Humanity, but try 
every means to find pleasure for themselves. They tire them
selves to gratify themselves; and it generally ends in disappoint
ment. I  cannot pity them, because they have not the good of 
their fellow-beings at heart. So now I  shall try to make room 
for some other speaker.”



. [As thi? chapter is sufficiently extended, th^ i^ipaMng .cqjpfc 
xnunications now on, hand, and thpse which l îay yet’ be received 
from this Spirit, will appear $  si^bsequepj; chapters m (the voi$er 
of the dates ^liep they may tje gixen-] .'

C H A P T E E  V I l L  

L o ve  a n d  M a r is ia g e  i n  t h e  S i ’im xuAL E e a l m .

And said I  that m ylin ibs Yvere olii, ■'•■'■ I
And said ;I, that .my jjJood.wasi cold,
A ^ fi,that my lrin^y % e .was .fled,
A^djtnat^ inight'nQt ping.^f.lqve?,
-Love rules the coiirti, ,1110 camp, the grov6|
And men below and saints aliove ; '1 ' ■! •
iPor liove is Heaven, and Heaven.is-Love.’ ’

—Lay of the Last Minstrel.
' '1 ' 1 »’

Before proceeding to give the Spirit messages ..which Ih&veS
teen dafly receiving by Spiritual TOlegraph, it is essehtial that I
should present Key to thd expi'essiqh  ̂ of iove. tiikt i  recqivy 
from the Spiritual ‘IU&lih, whjdti would otherwise' .appear .liii- 
Seemly and out of place. And to show .how reluctaritly this $  
done, (I  h^w iftake public -fvliat; I  ikve .fecriipWqiiMy,6q4< ^ 6<i 
froril my kiost'intimate frieBds/ i : coiisid^r it  to ;b&dh impera
tive duty, which we .owe to lljiihjinity; t8 Saijrifitje’ iill private 
interests and feelings, when biich sacrific  ̂is necessary,; to iaxeriiT 
plify arid elucidate a Pfviiie law which permeptes jhe Spiritual 
Eealiri. 1 am well aware tMt the disclosiires I  abo^t to 
make, 'both in ,iny Earthly and Spiritual,expferie^cesj will subject 
ine to Ijhe je^rs of many ;wHo cannot. ̂ leYate'tlieir ide'as’k^Bve thH 
sensukl arid indterial tij>latib of their beipg; | blit; viewing, tiie j3ute 
ject frpmi ^ more elevated and. praQticbil '̂standppirit̂  sHioH qhafta 
of'irony will fall (juite harmlessly ” ' ' : l : • -

“  W^t^pnspi^rice dictates- to.lje dqne,
• Or warns.ipn?t to .do,;, - , "

: : 'T lus t^iich me more tnq.n H.̂ 11 to shiiri,
■ : 1 That more than 'Heaven pursue.’ ’ -

' '; t t ; is n O w  hearty,tw o y  earf.^sin^e, (̂ it f i  ra^id ityj f>£ a
strike; the (ir)aien,al .cfiskefc ,^ajj^adflJ?ply t o i l t lo^.wl.__
taineH  ̂ S oul oy^rflojvip^ v^itli (I)iv iiie  lp y e .’th a t w as j^ q fu ^ ly  
bestbw ed On m y se lf as the id ol o f her heart’s df^ctionsi. ^t wiis
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a tetfrible shock'. I  thought'myself pr6of ag'aiust any melancholy 
or disturbed feelings'’ when the kindly niessenger arrived to con
vey the Spirit 1!o a- higher plane of existence; but) coming, so 
abruptly,.without a minlent’s’ warning, changing the external of a 
loving frienrd; to a lifeless corpse,' required more than the Stoicism 
of the philosopher to witness'without painful emotion. . What a 
.contrast wdre- those two'or three years 6f  experience to the 
previous few years, when, destitute of sight, I  was the victim of 
a female vampire in human f6rm, whose chief attributes were 
cupidity,' sensuality, cruelty1, 'and violence. And this to be 
endured after forty-five years of connubial tranquillity and har
mony certainly superior to the majority of Earthly unions!

I  am now almost daily receiving communications from the 
Spirit of the first-named, whioh will be designated as M. W .; 
and also froni the Spirit of her to whom I  Was so long a time 
united on Earth. With the foregoing explanations, the reader 
will be able to comprehend the import of the Spirit communica
tions here designated; and it will also explain’ the law of affinity 
existing in the Spiritual Eealm, which is as .superior .to the law 
of Expediency pertaining to Earth-life as the Divine is superior 
to the Human. ‘

I  shall now insert the coinmunicatibns from the Spirits in 
tlie order they were received; Their import Will generally be 
discovered by the explanation previously given to the readers at 
the commencement of this chapter; and in Chapter IL, headed, 
“ Truth Stranger than Fiction •

December 4; 1873.— “ Post tells,me,to' make up with .Lois,”
"Post sends his love to Louisa.” .[After her marriage with 

Dr. Post she changed her namfe’ from Ix)is to Louisa.]
•Dec.- 6;—:” M. W.” [Oaii I  do anything [to comfort you?] 

“ Love me.”
Dec. 8fr-ffM; W;: >Father Pine says,- ‘You must love me.’ I  

try to do jriy duty.” •• • ; ' •
■ Deci lO j^ 'M .- WYsisks Clement to,make pure love to me”
■ Dec.-11.—f“David Bakers [in reply]: III the Spirit World, >795 

yeats; on Earth, 75 years; residence, London; maChine-maker.” 
:[In rfeply]:’ “Attracted bylthe machine. E. Mi,prays.that quiet 
jnay prevail all over the lEarthi’f '
. >Dfec. 13;— “ Eobert Eyeland ifinished his pilgrimage bn Earth 
in the year 1871, in the month of Septeniber, aged 86.” [Experi
ence?] ".Eight.’’ [How long did you continue, to preach?] “ Till 
the 1st of April, 1871.”
. rDec. 14;— “ M; W ”, [Plea&e proceed.] “No.’’ I [Why?] "Because 
ijrojido bot love me;’’ [ I  do love 'you liiogt:devoutly;] "Never 
mind, dear Clement; I  must thank you. Good afternoon.”
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Dec. 16.— "Daniel Eveland comes to say that he was mistaken 
in the name the other day when he gave the name of Eobert.” 
[He stated there was another Daniel Eveland in the Spirit 
World, and his name was changed to Eobert. I  was acquainted 
with him in America fifty years ago. He was an illiterate man, 
in humble circumstances, but he would preach the Gospel regu
larly and gratuitously; and followed farming, in a humble way, 
for his living.]

Dec. 17.— “ M. W. wishes Clement to engage a girl to take 
care of him when he gets unwell.” [ I  have good attention.] “ I  
am glad to hear that you are taken good care of.”

Dec. 19.— "Palmer Story makes out to make his mark.” [How : 
long have you been in the Spirit World ?] . “ Three months and 
seven days.” [This was an intimate acquaintance of mine in 
America, in good circumstances, but without education, which 
accounts for the manner of his announcement.]

Dec. 20.— “ M. W. says that patience is good for Spirit mani
festations. Good afternoon.”

Dec. 27.— " M. W. wishes you a happy Christmas.”
Dec. 30.— “ M. W. to Clement Pine greeting: wishes him a ' 

happy new year.” [It is the happiest time of my life to be able 
to communicate with the good Spirits.] "  I  am glad to hear it.” 

Feb. 20.— “ Lois Post: I  now wish to say that I  passed away 
soon after receiving your kind letter. It  was the greatest com
fort of my earth-life to receive so kind a letter. And it made 
my heart leap with joy when you informed me that Mr. Post was 
surrounded with such a host of kind Spirits. I  am now his 
' Spirit Bride, and he tries to do everything he can to comfort me. 
Eemember me to Hester.”

“ Hester says that Lois is in the Spirit World.”
Feb. 23.— “ Lois Post: I  now wish to say that I  have recovered 

my memory; and the correct time when I  passed away i3 the 
twenty-ninth day of December last. I  now feel quite well and 
happy, surrounded with kind Spirits. I- suppose that you will 
publish this, and make an interesting addition to the Spiritual 
literature. So I  will try to do my part to make a pleasing 
variety. My subject will be the Spiritual Realm, and the 
scenery of the Spirit Realm” [In  reply.] “ Laura” [her 
daughter] “ is in New York with her relatives; and she is prac
tising the healing art by the aid of Spirits. I  saw her before 
my departure to the Spirit Realm.”

Feb. 24.— “ Charles Pine: I  wish to say that M. W. is your 
Spirit Bride.” ’

“ George Morris wishes you much joy at the announcement.” 
Feb. 25.— “ George Post: I  am much delighted that I  am able 

communicate to you, and that I  am in the full enjoyment of
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health to be useful to others. Hundreds of Spirits are waiting 
to communicate, but they cannot get the opportunity. I  now 
intend to do all I  can for their good. And for this purpose I  
shall put an advertisement in the paper that is published here, 
so that they can come to me for counsel when they are in dis
tress. 1 remember that I  saw you at Waynesville when you 
were blind, and that I  tried to help you. But your case was 
beyond my ability to cure. From that time I  saw you in Spirit 
often, and tried to help you.

“ M. W. asks why he let the ladies read Charles Pine’s an
nouncement ?” [Are you come.to confirm the announcement ?] 
“ Yes, my dear Clement.”

“ Hester wishes you much joy on the announcement of your 
Spirit Bride.” [In answer.] “ I  do not feel at all hurt at M.'W.’s 
choice.”

Feb. 26.—Lois Post: I  shall now begin my description of the 
Spirit Eealm. It is so transcendently beautiful that I  cannot 
find words to give an idea of its splendour. There are flowers 
so magnificent that they defy description; and some of them are 
so sweet that it almost seems like a dream to inhale their odour. 
Then there are others so high that I  cannot reach their top.” 

Feb. 27.— “ Lois Post says that E. E. is in distress about 
Sarah E.,. who loves some Spirit that he dislikes.”

March 2.— “ M. W. has her likeness taken for you when you 
come to the Spirit World.”

March 4.—“ George Morris makes his respects to Mr. Pine, 
and thanks him for restoring E. M. to happiness.”

“ Hester, I  tried to communicate, but some Spirit prevented 
me. So now I shall say that I  am much rejoiced that you have 
restored my brother Edward to happiness.”

March 5.— “ M. W .: I  am now engaged in preparing for the 
wedding when you arrive in the Spirit World.” [Can you describe 
the preparation ?] Not at present, but I  shall at a future day.” 

March 6.— “ M. W .: I  shall now give you a description of the 
preparations I  am making for the wedding. To begin, I  am 
making my wedding-dress that I  shall wear on the occasion. 
And then I  am making your habiliments. And then I  am so 
pleased at the idea of meeting you, that it overwhelms me to 

. think of it. I  shall try to be as calm as I  can; but I  am quite 
sure that I  shall be overpowered with joy. Long before your 
arrival here, the preparations will be complete, and then my 
heart will pulsate with melody.” [ I  trust it will be a joyful 
time.] “  I  think so, my love.”

“ E. F. says that M. W. is goodness personified.”
“ Charles Pine: I  now say that I  am pleased with your choice 

of a Spirit Bride.” ;



March 9.—"  M. W .: I  wish you would not persist in receiving 
[Spirit] communications until you are stronger.” .

“ Charles Pine.” [Please give the number of Spirits present.! 
“ 432.” [BenedictionJ ‘*1 hope ’ you ^vill improve m health
and happiness.” ; ...  :

March 12.— “ Hannah Eveland fa sister-in-law]; I  love you 
for the many lisping words of comfort that I  have received from 
you . . .  in the nursery of my heart.’’

“ Charles Pine!”  [Number of Spirits present?] “ ,934” [Bene; 
diction.] “ My soul hath seen his salvation.”

March 13.— “ Charles Pine.” [Please give your Benediction.] 
"  Remember how impossible it is for me to make benedictions*. 
[Please employ some one then.] " I  will do so.” [Do you have 
any Chaplains in the Spirit World ?] ‘‘ Yes; plenty of the new 
comers.”

March 14.— “ Charles Pine: I  wish to say that you must not 
overdo yourself.” '[Number of Spirits present ?] “ 934.” [Bene
diction.] “ Have faith in the Supreme Ruler of the Universe.”
; March 15.— “ Hannah Eveland: I,wish to say that I  died on 
tlie seventh day of September last. ; . . I  now feel happy in the 
Spirit World; and I  am much rejoiced for the good work you are 
doing for the unhappy Spirits. I  am pleased that Edward [her 
brother] is so • much progressed. I  say jthat your discovery is 
the most important in the World’s history.”

* Charles P i n e I  wish to say that I  am much pleased with 
E. M.’s improvement.” [Number of Spirits present?] “ 948.” 
[Benediction.] “ Remember the solemn warning, of ..duties 
neglected.” ' ,  , . ’ ..

March l£><—-“ Charles Pine [X sung one verse]; X wish you to 
sing some turie through,” .[Do you think it.beneficial?] “ Yes. 
I t . harmonises the Spirits. /[I complied.] “ Hester : X admire 
that tune. Hester wishes you to sing another ̂ une.” . [ I  thought 
your music w;as,mu'ch superior1, to ours.] “ Xt is'; but ,1 like to 
hear you sing.” ' • . 1 7 .

March 17.—,“ M. IjT.: I  must love you sometimes; and Jmve 
to tell you I  am having fine ‘times preparing for the wedding. 
And to remove, all doubts, i t , shall • make the wedding in , the 
manner of earthly weddings.” [ I  remarked the Spirits are 
listening to you.] ‘‘ I  do Uot Care.” .

l,i£. M.,: I  trUst I  shall riot tire you ftujb.' .But !  wish:to say 
,|hat I  am pleased with Ml W.’s frankness in making love ,to you. 
I  suppose the Itingdbm of Heaven is at hand.3’

E .: I  most heartily congratulate you in paving so kind jl 
guardian to watch oyer you.” ' ■■■■■■■•

‘‘ Hester says that M. W. is the kindest person living.”
“  E. P .: My opinion is, that I  am very happy in jthe Spirit

64;
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Eealm.” [Do you know that 1 am writing off your narrative for 
publication ?] “ Yes; I.know all about it, and must thank you 
for having restored me to happiness. I  am going to have my 
wedding soon. To be plain, I  am going to have your former 
wife.”

“ Hester says that E. F. is her Spirit husband.”
“ Charles Pine [Number.of Spirits present ?]: “ 985.” [Bene

diction.] “  Love is the fulfilling of the law.”
March 18.— “ Charles Pine asks Clement to be careful of his 

sight.” [Number of Spirits present ?] “ 985.” [Benediction.]
“ Eemember thy Creator in the days of thy youth.”

March 19.— " Charles Pine: I  think your communications are 
rather rambling to-day.” [Benediction.] “ Love all mankind; 
and your neighbour as yourself.”

March 22.— " Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present ?] 
“ 943.” [Benediction.] “ Go to. Instruct thyself in the wis
dom of the ages.” [I  am sorry Hester did not feel well to-day.]
“ I  am sorry too.” [Are Spirits subject to feel unwell?] "Yes, 
the same as mortals.” [Benediction the next day.] “ Make 
haste to be wise, so that you may be happy.” [Benediction the 
following day.] " Say to the unbeliever,, thou little knowest thy 
loss.”

March 25.— “ M. W .: I  wish to say that Hester is very amiable; 
and I  am much pleased with her descriptions of Spirit life. It  
is a very difficult thing to give any idea of our enjoyments. They 
are so different from Earth life. So I  shall not attempt it. . I  
shall, however, try to contribute something for your book.” [In 
reply to a remark about her sudden death.] “ I  shall do so, and 
say how I  missed your company. I  hope to be able to make 
my communications agreeable to your readers. So I  will try and ' 
prepare something for you soon.”

March 26.—“ M. W .: I  shall continue my description of yes
terday. I  said I  would try and contribute something for your 
book. I  hope to Tedeem my promise. E. E. is not much to be 
depended upon; but nevertheless I  shall proceed with my nar
ration. I  hope I  shall not tire you by my foolish remarks. . . .
I  shall now say something about my sudden death. When I  
found that I  was translated to the Spirit Eealm, I  was over
whelmed with consternation, and supposed that I  was lost to all 
eternity. But I  soon found some kind Spirits, who adminis
tered comfort to my bleeding heart. They told me that I  must 
compose myself, and not give way to despondency. I  then 
retired for some time, when I  became more reconciled to my new 
home. So, then, I  thought that. I  had lost you, and should never 
again behold the object of my devotion. I  thought you would 
set your affections on some other person, and the thought was

E



like daggers on my heart; but my kind friends comforted me by 
saying that I  should soon see you again. I  then tried every way 
in my power to seek you. out, but my efforts were all fruitless 
until I  discovered your Spiritual Telegraph; then my joy was 
unbounded, and I  told you how much I  loved you.”

Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present ?] “ 945." [Bene
diction.] "  Have mercy on all mankind, and so thou shalt find 
mercy.”

March 27.—[The same.] “ Make haste and do your duty, 
and great will be. your reward.”

March 28.— “ M. W .: I  hope you are satisfied with my:accoun1; 
of my entrance into the Spirit World.” [In reply.] “ I  am very 
glad that you are pleased with it. I  shall endeavour to do my 
best to furnish something of interest. I  afcn going to speak of 
something that will surprise your readers. It  is on the subject 
of Eeligion. I  hope to be able to show that the inhabitants of 
Earth are groping in darkness on the subject of religion. I  hope 
my words will be received with a kind feeling, as I  shall 
endeavour to speak with candour and truth. I  shall begin my 
narrative to-morrow.

“ Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present ?] “ 945.” [Bene
diction.] “ Eemember thy Creator in the days of thy youth, 
and thou shalt be able to remove mountains of error.”

March 30.-—“ M. A. W -: I  come to wish you much joy at your 
prospect of a Spirit Bride when you arrive here. I  must say 
that M. W. is the most amiable person I  ever beheld; and it will 
always be a source of happiness to you to have so agreeable a 
companion. I  hope nothing will transpire to mar your happi
ness. I  intend to contribute something for your book, and shall 
select the subject of Matrimony. I  shall try to present some 
new ideas on it. I  hope to excite an interest on this theme. I  
shall do my best to increase the interest of your book. So look 
out for something spicy. I  hope you will not have any difficulty 
in regard to the publication of it, as there is a great excitement 
about it in ithe Spirit Eealm. I  shall endeavour to obtain some 
able contributors for /ou. I  saw your wife, and she iis a very 
harmonious Spirit. I  must say that your life has been an 'event
ful one; at all events, you are doing the greatest work in the 
World’s history.”

“ Hester: I  ammuch pleased that you;have:had a communica
tion from M. A. W. She’s a very intelligent Spirit, and she will 
make an excellent addition to our company. I  see'that she 
understands how to make a subject interesting; and no doubt 
her productions will be valuable.

April 2i—*[Song, Old Folks at Home.] “ George Morris : I  
like that tune, and so do all the Spirits.”

ot;
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“ S. S.: I  do like that tune” “ Dav. Mont.: I  am very fond of 
that tune.”

April 4.— [Song, My Prairie Home.] “ Hester: I  like that 
tune very much”

"M . A. W .: I  wish to say something about Hester’s Spirit 
Husband, A. B. I  say that lie is a very intelligent Spirit. Hes
ter is the very counterpart of himself, and he will make her 
happy. He says that your Spirit Bride is the most amiable 
person he ever beheld, and he intends to have some of her com
pany. And I  am of the same opinion. I  shall now speak of 
of the laws that govern the affections. I  hope to throw some 
light on the subject. The law of mind that governs the affec
tions is planted in each person’s breast, and that is the Divine 
law that should be our guide. So I  must say that M. W.’s divi
nity is yourself; and I  know that you would not wound her 
feelings for the Universe. So I  think I  have made it appear 
that your Union is decided; and I  hope you will enjoy the union 
equal to its value, which is Divine.

“ I  now shall speak on another subject. It is on Matrimony 
and Divorce. Matrimony on the Earth is legal prostitution in 
a majority of cases. The wife is made the property of the hus
band, and loses her own individuality. So she submits to his 
desires when she feels repulsion, thus committing a sin against 
the Divine law of the Universe. I  must denounce this sinful 
practice.. I  hope I  shall not shock the sensibilities of your read
ers. But the truth must be told if  the heavens fall. So I  shall 
speak plainly, and hope that good will result from my exertions 
to benefit the human family. I  have finished for the present, 
and may resume the subject at a future day.”

“ Hester: I  wish to say that M. A. W. is a most noble Spirit, 
and is a very valuable contributor to your book. She under
stands the subjects she speaks on, and her essays will do much 
good to the inhabitants of Earth. I  shall not resume my descrip
tion of plants to-day, but shall say a few words on some other 
subject, and that is on my prospect of happiness With my Spirit 
Husband. A. B. is a gentleman of much learning and sound 
sense. He has a most exalted opinion of your Spirit Bride; and 
he has almost a reverence for you. He feels so grateful for the 
benefit you have conferred on him. I  hope we shall suit each 
other. I  shall devote my whole soul to make him happy, 
tod he will do itis utmost for my happiness. I  am so be
wildered to-day I  hardly know what I  am saying. So I  shall 
conclude by wishing you all the happiness you are entitled to 
for ithe services you have rendered to those Who required your 
assistance.”

Charles Pine.”  [Number of spirits present ?] “ ‘987.” [Bene
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diction.] “ Have hope well grounded by good deeds,, and. all 
will be well.”
. April 15.— “ M. W. I  wish to speak on something more con
genial to my feelings.” [Alluding to a previous speaker.] “ I  
want to see what I can accomplish on the subject of history. 
In the first place, I  wish to say that history may be made pro
fitable in two ways: In holding up examples of virtuous conduct 
for our imitation; and also that crime will bring its punishment, 
either on the Earth or in the Spirit Eealm. I  am not sufficiently 
versed in the details of history, but must confine my remarks to 
the general principles of the subject; and I  shall conclude by 
recommending peace on Earth and goodwill to all mankind.” 

Charles Pine. I  am glad that M. W. said something to still 
the troubled waters.” ([Number of spirits present?] “ 987.” 
[Benediction,] “ Say to the bigot, you know not what you say. 
Arise from your lethargy and learn wisdom.”

April 17. [Song, Old Folks at Home.] "Dav. Mont. asks 
C. Pine to sing something lively.”

“ M. W .: I  like that tune. M. W. says you have begun her 
narrative.” [Did you know that I  was writing it this morning ?] 
“ Yes, every word of it. I  now wish to say something about 
Hester’s husband. He idolises her, but she does not care much 
for him. She does not care about any husband, but wishes to 
live a retired life. I  do like her, she is so harmonious. She 
tries to make every one happy, and I  do say you had. a good 
companion in her. I  know how much you valued her, and it. 
must have been a sad stroke on you to lose her, especially to. 
have made the exchange that you did. I  hope you will continue 
to regard her with that admiration that she so deserves. To say 
that I  esteem her would not express the devotion that I  feel for 
her many virtues; and I  must say that I  am too selfish to try 
to gain your affections from one who is so deserving of them. 
But it is the law of the Spirit Eealm that I am bound to obey. 
I  hope that you will not have any hard feelings on this decree 
of Heaven. I  must now relinquish the subject. My heart is 
now overflowing with emotions, that words are incapable ,of 
giving expression to. So please accept this tribute to the memory 
of your once beloved, and still esteemed friend. I  shall now 
give place to M. A. W.” [Why ? your oration will place you on 
the very pinnacle of fame. You will convert more to Spiritualism 
by it than half-a-dozen other persons could do.] “ I  do not know 

‘ how to return you my thanks.”
"M . A. W .: I  have been listening to M. W.’s address. It  is 

the very perfection of eloquence. I  never before heard its equal.
I  am almost unable to give utterance to my ideas after listening 
to the remarks of so eloquent a speaker. I  , shall endeavour,
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however, to say something on the subject of Matrimony in the 
Spirit Realm. I  do this with much fear that I  shall not be able 
to do justice to the subject. And for this purpose I  must beg 
the indulgence of your readers, whilst I  endeavour to give my 
mite for the good of Humanity. Marriage in the Spirit Realm 
is the consummation of a Divine law of Nature, not to be regarded 
as a trivial matter, but as a fulfilment of a decree of Heaven. 
You are doubly blessed to have the reminiscence of one possessing 
so many virtues, and the consummation of another so filled witli 
Divine love. I  shall not attempt to delineate the attributes of 
either of them, but only say that my own happiness has been 
much enhanced since I  have enjoyed the privilege of making their 
acquaintance. I  hope on some future occasion to say something 
of a more definite character on this interesting theme. So now 

. I  shall leave the Telegraph in the hands of your guide.”
“ Charles Pine: ■ I  am very much interested with this after-

2  noon’s proceedings.” [Number of spirits present ?] “ 987.”
f? [Benediction.] “ Make much of the privilege you enjoy, and 
=3 your reward will be great.”

April 18.— “ Hester: I  shall give my views on Matrimony. 
>» I  shall try to show that there are very few Divine marriages on 

. the Earth, and that is the reason that strife and inharmony pre- 
(S vail to such an alarming extent. I  hope I  shall not tire your
■ J readers, but I  wish to contribute something for your book. I  am 
~j not much of a writer, and can only give my crude ideas on the 
^subject; but I  hope to do a little for the improvement of the 

human family. How to do this to the best advantage is for each 
to do something. Now I  shall give place to M. A. W.”

“ M. A. W .: I hope I  shall not intrude on your time too much, 
but it is my intention to say something on the subject on which 
the preceding speakers have spoken, that is, Matrimony in the 
Spiritual Realm. I  hope to .be able to shed some light on the 
subject. In the first place, I  wish it to be understood that 
Matrimony in the Spirit Realm is a Divine institution, and not ' 
a Human device. It permeates the Spiritual Sphere. The whole 
creation is a marriage of the positive and negative forces of 
Nature, and when there is a true marriage, then there is harmony; 
but when there is an attempt to unite uncongenial elements, 
it results in discord and misery. Now I shall attempt to show 
that your union with M. W. is a Divine Institution. She is 
attracted towards you with a power that is uncontrollable. To 
break that union of soul to soul would be a violation of the 
Divine law of the Universe. So you must, do all in your power 
to make her happy in the performance of her many kind 
attentions to you. I  shall now give place to your guide.”

“ Charles Pine: I  say that M. A. W.’s address is admirable.”
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[Benediction.] “ Say to the sensualist, thou art yet in- the dark* 
ness of ignorancc.”

April 20.— “ Ei M .: I  shall now try to say something about 
M. W., and in the first place I  must say that she is the most 
amiable person I  ever knew. I  do think you will have a trea
sure almost too great for enjoyment. I  must say she tries in 
every possible way to study your happiness j I  almost adore her 
myself. To say that she is amiable does not convey an idea of 
her intrinsic worth, and no words can convey an adequate idea 
of her excellencies. I  am almost in love with her myself, but 
you know very well that I  should not be able to satisfy the 
demands of her soul’s adoration. I  now shall say something 
about my prospects of a Spirit Bride. It is almost too soon yet 
for any Spirit to trust me, so I  shall postpone the matter until 
my character is fully established. From this time forward I  
shall try to deserve the confidence of friends, and I  hope to have 
iio enemies worse than myself. So now I  think I  have said 
enough for this time, and shall give place to some other Spirit.”

"  M. W .: I  do not know how to make a sufficient acknow
ledgment for the high encomiums that E. M. has bestowed oil 
me, and therefore I  am obliged to say that it shall be my aim to 
deserve them as far as I  am able; so he must take my will for 
the deed for his kind expressions in my behalf. I  must say that 
lie is doing good service for your book, and that is the principal 
tiling to be desired. I  now shall try to do something myself to 
increase the interest of the communications.”

“ I  shall speak of another subject— I  mean Religion. Religion, 
to be genuine, must be a spontaneous effusion of the soul. It  
cannot be hampered with creeds. I  must say that I  learned 
much from you when on the Earth, and I  have since proved the 
truth of the sentiments you then expressed. I  shall now try to 
do all in my power to spread the glad tidings of Peace on Earth 
and goodwill to Man. To do this effectually, it is necessary that 
we practise what we preach, and then our words produce double 
effect, I f  we preach one thing, and practiset the contrary, then 
our words are tinkling brass and a sounding cymbal. So I  think 
I  have shown it is of no use to preach one thing and practise the 
contrary. I  shall not enlarge on this subject, but leave it for 
some more profound thinker than myself. I  return my thanks 
for your attention to my remarks. -

7 0
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D e s c r ip t io n s  o f  t i i e  S c e n e r y ,  M a n s io n s ,  P l a n t s ,  a n d  F l o w e r s ,  
& c., in  t h e  S p i r i t  E e a lm .  A l s o  t h e  O c c u p a t io n s  a n d  
A m u s e m e n ts  o f  t h e  S p i r i t s  a n d  o t h e r  S u b je c t s ,  b y  
t h e  S p i r i t s  o f  G e o r g e  P o s t ,  L o is  P o s t ,  M. W., M. A .  W., 
a n d  o t h e r s .

T h e s e  subjects may be intermixed, as the communications will 
he given in the order that they were received. But I  do not 
think that this arrangement will deteriorate the subjects treated 
on; but that the variety thus produced will be rather pleasing 
than otherwise to the reader.

February 27, 1874.— “ Lois Post: I  have now obtained the 
height of those flowers [they are described in a former chapter], 
and they are seventeen feet high, and they have rings on their 
petals, like some of the flowers on the prairies. They have tops 
of singular beauty, and they are so sweet that no words can make 
good their delicious odour. I  now will try to describe the Pome
granate of the Spirit World* It  is larger than the Earthly 
Pomegranate, and so sweet that I  am at a loss for words to 
express its sweetness.”

February 28.— “ Lois Post: I  shall now describe my home in 
the Spirit World. It  is situated on a mountain in some romantic 
locality, and I  make my home there in the summer months. I  
shall try to give you some idea of its beauty. Every morning 
I  am engaged in gathering flowers for sale to the sailors in that' 
part of the country, and I  now wish I  could show you some of 
them. They are so beautiful that no words can give any idea af 
their beauty. I  shall, however, try to describe their properties 
and some of their forms. They grow in the shade and generate 
some heat by absorption sufficient to secure their growth. So 
they remain in flavour a long time, and are about the size of the 
Magnolia; and some of them are bought for medical purposes. 
I  shall now try to be as brief as possible, as there are other 
Spirits waiting to communicate.” [I  remarked, I  thought there- 
was no buying and selling in the Spirit Eealm.] " There is no 
trading, but selling means giving there.”

March 1.—“ Lois Post: So now I  shall try to describe some 
flowers that grow on the mountains. In so doing I  hope I  shall 
be understood. So I  come to a kind that we call Sweet Williams. 
Some of these are larger than those on Earth; so large that

C H A P T E E  I X .
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they form a nice shade, and so sweet that I  am unable to 
express myself to give an idea of their sweetness. From their 
stalks proceed a large supply of honey, from which they have 
made some sweet cider to make merry on some occasions. To 
make you understand this I  must say that Spirits eat and drink 
the same as the inhabitants of Earth, and also sleep during the 
night. I  must now try to make my story short, as other Spirits 
are waiting to communicate.”

March 2.— “ Lois Post: I  shall now describe the buds of the 
plants. In the first place, they are so very long that they look 
like some Tulip top. So I  take them for their superior beauty. 
Gone. Now I  shall put something in that will surprise you. I  
went away whilst I  was communicating to bring you some to 
see, and some Spirit spelled out, “ She is gone.” St) I  said I  
would give place to him to communicate, but he declined. So 
I  now shall resume my narrative. Then there are some plants 
that grow in the sun, and they have less moisture. So I  wish 
to say that those plants that grow in the sun are for food. Pity 
me to-day. George Morris.” [I enquired of Lois Post, who com
municated the last sentence, and she said George Morris.]

“ George Morris: I  am come to make an apology for my ram
bling communication at the Spirit Koom.” [In reply.] “ I  wish 
to say I  was bewildered that evening.” [This requires an expla
nation once for all. He was a brother-in-law of mine in Earth 
life ; was very agreeable but not profound; rather windy. Since 
he has been in Spirit life, he has made several attempts to make 
a high-sounding speech, but it was more in words than ideas, 
and I  informed him that it was not suitable for publication, and 
that I  could not afford the time to receive frothy communica
tions. And with perfect good will, I  trust he will not attempt 
it again until he becomes more profound and less windy.]

[Same date.]—" Lois Post: I  now resume my narrative. Many 
plants are Eose colour, and so beautiful that I  cannot find words 
to express their beauty (I  wish I  could send you one for you to 
see), and so sweet that their fragrance is unspeakable. So I  
shall not attempt it. I  am now going to describe some plants 
of beauty; but I  cannot find words to express my ideas. I  shall, 
however, attempt it. It  is something like the music of an accor
dion in the woods at a distance; and then again, it is like a

- violin at a distance. To be brief, it is enchanting to the senses.” 
March 3.— “ Lois Post: I  now wish to speak of some onions 

that grow here. I  must be brief, as there are other Spirits wait
ing to communicate. I  shall attempt to describe them. But it 
is difficult to give a correct idea of them. I  hope, however, to be 
able to explain that they are very different from those that grow on 
the Earth, so different that they should have a different name.
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They grow in bunches on the top, and they have a delicious 
flavour. Some of them are so large, that they measure seven 
feet in circumference. The stalks are so big that I  cannot say 
how large they are. So now I  shall let some other Spirit have 
control.”

“ M. W. says, that Lois Post is not well to-day, so make 
allowance for her communication.”

“ Lois Post: I  am now recovered from my sickness, and I  shall 
resume my narrative.” f l  asked for an explanation of the word 
“  sickness.”] “ A  mental derangement. I  hope I  shall be suc
cessful in explaining. It  proceeded from the impatience of 
M. W. to make an apology for me.”

March 5.— “ Lois Post: I  shall endeavour to describe some 
plants that grow here in the sun. Keep in mind that many of 
them are for food, and I  wish you could taste them.” [In reply.] 
“  I  intend to try to send you a specimen, but on reflection, I  am 
afraid I  shall not succeed. I  hope to make my narrative amus
ing. How to do it is the question. I  now intend to describe a 
plant that we call by the name of Easpberry. It  is very delicious, 
and is a great favourite with me. Jane Pine says it belongs to 
the Genus Multipola.”

March 13.— “ Dav. Mont: I  wish to say that Lois Post is my 
director to you.”

“ Lois Post [I asked her to wait until Dav. Mont had finished] 
asks Mr. Pine’s pardon for interrupting him. I  wish now to 
describe the Magnolia. The Magnolia loves to enter the dwell
ings, and the insects suck up its juices. I  am therefore very 
fond of them to keep the insects employed. I  never kill the 
insects, but find out what they like to eat. I  never have taken 
the life of anything since I  have been in the Spirit Eealm. And 

' thousands of these insects will stay without molesting me. So 
I  find it the best way to leave them to enjoy themselves in their 
own way. I  shall now keep silent until Mrs. Little addresses 
you.”
■ “ Harriet Little: I  beg your attention to my story. I  died on 
the eleventh day of this month, at St. Paul’s, Minnesota [St. 
Paul’s was the place of residence of Lois Post], I  now am 
happy; and hope to go to Heaven. I  was a member of the 
Methodist Church, and supposed Mrs. Post would be lost because 
she was a Spiritualist. But I  now find that all good people have 
the same chance of salvation. To say that I  am any better for 
my belief, would be to charge God with partiality. I  therefore 
now know what Charity means. So I  make no distinction in 
goodness. And I  am much happier for having found out that 
there are good people of all beliefs.”

March 20.— “ Hester has been making inquiries about some
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views on the subject. I  say that ornamental plants do grow 
here, although Charles is of a different opinion. I  know the 
names of a great many of them. I  hope to be able to settle the 
question as to the reality of plants in the Spirit Eealm. So look 
out for my essay an the subject. I  shall now describe a plant 
by the name of Parsley Royal. It  grows in a very shady loca
tion. I  say it is the most beautiful plant that you can imagine. 
It  grows very large, and is mostly bought for its beauty. It is 
a favourite of' mine, and I  hope to be able to describe it in a 
manner that you can form some idea of its beauty. I t  resembles 
the common Parsley in the shape of its leaves, but it is most 
lovely in its flowers. They have every variety of colour, and so 
soft to the touch, that you can scarcely feel them. I  have gathered 
them for sale [to give] to the sailors; and they prize them most 
wonderfully. Go to them, and they will say, ‘ I  do like those' 
flowers better than anything in the world.’ So I  think I  have, 
made it appear that there is reality in spiritual things. I  shall, 
now try to describe a plant called Geranium. It  is much the 
same kind of plant as the Earthly Geranium. I t  grows in very 
shady places, and resembles some of the varieties that grow an 
the Earth. They are very aromatic. Each one of them has a 
different perfume. I  go out in the morning and gather them for 
sale to the sailors.” [How do they pay you?] “ I  say for sale; 
but I  mean, to give to the sailors. Honesty ia the best policy 
with us.”

“ Charles Pine says that Hester’s address is very good.”
March 22.—“ Hester: I  shall now describe a plant called 

Moss Polander. I  hope to give you much satisfaction by saying' 
it is a great favourite of mine. I  shall endeavour to make the 
description as clear as possible. Do not think that I  can do 
justice to the subject. It  grows in very shady places. I t  is a 
most beautiful plant I  like it better than any I  have ever seen. 
It  is like some plant that I  have seen on the Earth; so much so 
that I  wish I  knew the name of that plant. But I  cannot re
member it. It  is very large. I  think it would measure 
seven feet in height. . . . I  must say that I  am not able to 
do justice to the subject.: I  am not well to-day. So please 
excuse this failure.”

March 24.—“ Hester: I  now hope to do somewhat better in 
my description of plants. I  have now to describe my own 
garden, and I  think that will give you pleasure. I t  ia situated 
on the Mount of Hope, on the same spot that I  saw in Earth 
life when I  was departing from the World, when I  spoke to you, 
but my speech failed, and I  could not make myself understood. 
So I  am now able to say what I  was then unable to accomplish.

u
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To be brief, I  must begin the narration. It is a moat charming' 
location on the mountains— on the very top of Mount Hope. I t  
is a sift to.have any hard thoughts against any person in thrtt 
holy place. So I  am thankful that I  have so far overcome all 
evil that I  feel in harmony with all the world. To say that my 
garden is beautiful is too tame an expression; It  is magnificent 
to behold. I  cannot find words to express its loveliness. I  go 
there every morning before breakfast to take the air. Then I  
return to my breakfast. I  now shall describe the situation of 
my residence. I t  is on the slope of Mount Hope. It  is very 
large; and I  cannot form any estimate of the number of its 
occupants. I  should say there are thousands of happy Spirits 
in that mansion. I  hope I  shall not tire you. I  shall continue 
my narration to-morrow.” *

March 25.— "Hester: I  shall continue the description of my 
Spirit Home. I  wish it understood that I  am not able to do the 
subject justice. I  intend to do the best I  can. In the first 
place, I  have many companions who try to do all in their power 
to make my life happy, I  wish it  understood that in the Spirit 
Eealm there is perfect harmony. I  never had any unpleasant 
feelings with any Spirit since I  have been in the Spirit World, 
Therefore, I  trust I  shall be able, on this account, to speak with 
impartiality. I  say that I  am most happy in that respect, and 
shall be able to give you a truthful statement of Spirit life. To 
say that we are happy would not give any idea of our lives. 
We have every variety of enjoyments. In the morning we sing 
some songs of praise to the Great Creator. In the afternoon we 
sing some songs, of mirth. In the evening we sing glees and 
songs of humour. I  am sure your music will be much appre
ciated. So I  trust you will continue to sing to us. I  like your 
tunes very much. I  hope you will continue to sing when you 
commence your stance. It  has a very good effect on the Spirits. 
How to give you an idea of all our employments I  do not know, 
but I  will do the best in my power. We spend some time in 
reading books of travel, and, to make a change, we sometimes 
go into the woods to hear the birds sing. So we have every 
variety of enjoyments. I  am very fond of going to the garden 
in the morning and ruminating on the works of creation. So I  
think I  have said enough for this time, and shall give some j 
othei Spirit an opportunity of speaking.”

March 26.— “ Hester: I  shall now describe my garden more 1 
in detail. My entrance is from the north. History records 
show that the ancients always entered their gardens from the 
north. . . .  I  said I  should try to make my narration as 
interesting as possible. How I  have succeeded I  know not,
. . , I  now intend to say that my garden is a source of great
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enjoyment to me, and I  hope to impart some enjoyment to some 
of your readers. I  said that M. W. was one of my companions, 
and she takes great delight in walking in the garden. So you 
see there is no jealousy existing between us. I  hope no such 
feeling exists in the Spirit World. Enter into thy closet, thou 
fiend, and do not attempt to mar the Spiritual bliss that reigns 
among us. . . .  I  am not well enough to proceed any further 
to-day.”

March 27.—“ George Morris wishes to say that Edward’s 
description is nearly correct, as far as it goes; but he is not 
sufficiently acquainted with the subject to go into details, and 
I  shall try to improve on the subject of some of the plants. I  
shall endeavour to describe a plant called Running Magnolia. 
To do this, I  must ask your indulgence. I  say it is very difficult 
to give any adequate idea. I  shall do the best I  can. I  say it 
is a most magnificent plant, and defies description. It  grows in 
the sun for domestic use, and I  am extremely fond of it. It 
has the appearance of a man on horseback. Most of them grow 
in some hollow place, and they are very easily gathered from 
the elevated parts of the soil. I  hope I  shall not tire you, but 
I  wish to contribute something for your book. I  shall now try 
to describe a plant called Summer Sassafras. It  has an odour 
similar to the Sassafras of Ohio. I  am very fond of it, and I  
shall let you know how we make use of it. It  is gathered and 
boiled so as to make a pulp. Hester will continue the descrip
tion to-morrow.

March 29.— “ M. W .: I  shall now proceed to give my views 
on Religion. I  do so for the benefit of the inhabitants of Earth. 
I  shall not attempt anything of a theological character, but 
simply say that true Religion has nothing to do with theological 
dogmas, but our actions towards our fellow-men and women and 
the animal creation, including all sentient beings. That conduct 
is the best which produces the most happiness. I  say it is a 
great mistake to suppose that belief in any creeds can be of any 
benefit. And I  shall endeavour to make it appear that belief in 
creeds has been the means of producing discord among the in
habitants of Earth to a greater extent than all other causes com
bined. Nearly all the wars that have deluged the Earth have 
had their origin in religious bigotry; and it is time that the 
human family should know the truth. I  shall not attempt to 
say which religion is the best; but I  do. say that they who per
form their duty- the best will provide for themselves. the best 
place in the Kingdom of Heaven. So I  hope this essay will 
produce some good fruit. I  shall continue the subject until I  
think that some good will bo the result.. So I  hope my efforts 
will not be lost.” . . .
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March 31.— " Lois Post: I  now wish to resume my description 
of plants of an ornamental character. I  shall commence with a 
plant called Magnolia.” [In reply.] “ I  mean another kind. It  
is not the Magnolia already described; but it grows in shady 
places. I  hope I  may be able to make it clear to your readers 
that th£ plant I  am going to describe is quite .different from that 
already described. It  is very sweet smelling, and is generally 
in such places as are hidden from view.. I  hope you will not be 
tired of the subject. I  am extremely fond of flowers, and take 
great delight in their cultivation. The plant I  am now describ
ing has something the appearance of a Bose on Earth. So I  
shall call it a Eose. It  grows in very shady places. I  am very 
fond of hunting them, and taking them to the boatmen to sell 
[give]. So I  think now I  shall make a nosegay for you when 
you arrive here. I  do not know of anything further to say to
day. I  hope I  have not tired you.”

“ M. A. W.: To-day I  shall commence my essay on Marriage; 
hut I  cannot promise to do justice to the subject. I  am in 
hopes your readers will not disapprove of my views. I  mean to 
speak plainly to them. I  mean to say that marriages on the 
Earth are not in accordance with the Divine laws of the uni
verse. So I  hope I  may place the subject in such a manner 
before them that they may derive some benefit from my remarks. 
Marriage is a Divine Institution of-the union of the male and 
female elements of the soul; and when the souls are not 
united, it is prostitution. My soul was not united to the man 
to whom I  was married. I  was always wishing to see some 
other person. So I  can speak from experience. But I  have 
found my affinity in the Spirit Eealm. I  shall now speak of 
the evils of false marriages. They are most dreadfully corrupt
ing to the race. They produce wars, and most of the evils to 
which mankind is subject. I  shall, in my next, place some ex
amples before the readers of your book.”

“ Lois Post: I  wish to say that M. A. W. is a very intelligent 
Spirit. I  shall tell her of my story, as it is a case in point. I  
hope she will do the subject justice. I  know she has the ability 
for it. I  hope she will make a very valuable contributor to your 
list of writers.”

“ Charles Pine: I  am well pleased with M. A. W., and shall 
encourage her in her undertaking. I  hope you are not tired.”

April 1.—“ Hester says I  like that tune, but it is too short. I  
shall say something about hops. By hops I  mean to dance. Do 
not think that we do not dance. We dance every evening on 
the green grass on the lawn of our Mansion. For, in truth, it is 
such a Mansion that you can form no idea of. There is nothing 
on Earth to which it can be compared. No palace can equal it
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in splendour. I t  is so large that its dimensions are unknown to 
us; and so exquisitely beautiful that na language would give' 

. you any idea of its magnificence. Gone to Heaven is an un
meaning expression in the Churches. Heaven is within the 
soul. And no idea of reality exists in the Heaven as used by 
theologians. I  must try and give you as definite an idea of the 
Heaven we enjoy as words are capable of doing. We have 
every variety of enjoyments—hopping, singing, playing, aud 
skipping in the rope like children. I  dare say that you will feel 
too serious for such sports; but when you come amongst us you 
will feel quite like another person. I  am very fond of music; 
and I  take great delight in hearing you sing to us at your 
stances. So do all the Spirits. Charles is very fond of mirthful 
songs. I  am fond of something more pathetic. I  shall now let 
some other Spirit communicate.”

“ M. A. W.: I  am now going to give the experience of Lois 
Post. I  shall begin her story from the time of her :marriage with 
E. M. I  intend to tell some plain truths. Before she married 
E. M., she had formed an attachment for a young man about her 
own age, who was strongly attached to her; and they had, in 
accordance with a law of Nature, so united their affections that 
there was a prospectof a blossom to their love; sowhen herhusband 
discovered this, he was enraged to frenzy. He declared 'he would 
not live with her; and they lived a most terrible life together. 
She was unwilling, in the first place, to marry him, but the family 
forced her to accept his offer. I  shall now endeavour to show 
that forced marriages are an abomination that deserve the most 
indignant censure. The majority of the marriages on Earth are 
contrary to the Divine Law of Nature—for Nature is the female 
principle of God,— and those who violate the laws of Nature are 
sinning against the Holy Ghost. His sins cannot be forgiven. 
They must be atoned for by sufferings. They cannot be atoned 
for by the sufferings of the innocent. This is an important 
lesson which those who do not learn on earth will learn by their 
sufferings in Spirit life. I  shall continue this subject to-morrow,

■ when I  will show how a drunkard is received in the Spirit 
Eealm.”

“ Charles Pine [number of Spirits present]: 976.;” [Benedic
tion.] “ Have hope well founded, and you shall not 'be dis
appointed.”

April 1.— " M. A. W .: Please make ati apology to E. M. for 
. my remarks yesterday.” [He has said worse things on .himself.] 

“ I  know it; but I  dislike to speak evil of any person.” f it  was 
necessary to elucidate your subject.] " I  Shall now describe the 
case of a drunkard in the Spirit World,—it was one "that 1 was 
acquainted with on Earth. I  said to him that he could not get
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any more rum here ; and he replied that he should'' go to hia 
companions on Earth, and inhale the fumes from their stomachs.’ 
I  told him he had better set about reforming himself; but he 
replied he ' could not live without rum/ «o I  left him to do the 
best he could. So sad is the practice of drinking intoxicating 
liquors, I  do hope that persons addicted to this practice will be 
benefited by this example of misery and vice; for, I  must say, it 
is a most difficult thing for a drunkard to commence reforming 
his habits ; but the time* must come, sooner or later; and the 
sooner the better.”

"  I  shall now give an example of a hypocrite in Spirit life. It 
is most terrible; for all his hypoerisy is known to every Spirit 
with whom he is associated, and lie cannot conceal a single thought 
from his associates. Double-dealing will not do in the Spirit 
World, so I  pity the hypocrite. His case is one of complete 
misery. I  saw one some time since who knew me on the Earth, 
and he tried to conceal himself from my notice; but he soon dis
covered that I  knew every thought of his heart and head, so he 
soon absconded, to remain in solitude where he could conceal his 
hypocrisy.”

“ Charles Pine: I  am much pleased with M. A. W.’s address.” 
[Benediction.] “ Hove care for your future welfare, and all will 
be well.”

April 3.— [Song: Blue Bells of Scotland.] “ S. S. says: I  like 
that tune.”

“ M. W.: I  like to hear you sing; you must sing for us in the 
Spirit World.”

“ Hester: I  now intend to describe a plant called ‘ Sassafarella.’ ” 
[It  has already been described.] “ It  is another kind. I  say it 
is a very different plant from what has been described. I  shall 
now direct your attention to its right name, so that you might 
be able to distinguish it from the plant of which Lois has given 
a description of that name. I  shall describe another. It  is a very 
beautiful plant. It  grows in very shady places. To say it :is 
beautiful does not convey an idea sufficiently Strong to give a 
correct comprehension of its magnificence. It sometimes grows 
so large that it looks like a tree to a person at a distance. I  shall 
endeavour to give you an idea of its size, by saying that it 'is as 
large as a house on the Ea;rth. I  must now give place to M. 
A. W., wlio is ready to communicate.”

“ M. A. W .: I  shall now say something about my home in the 
Spirit Realm. It as more magnificent than language can describe. 
I  am at a loss for words to give an adequate idea of;its splendour. 
I  say .no words , are capable of conveying an idea of the splendour 
of the 'Spirit Eealm. It  [the Mansion] is so large that I  am un
able to give its dimensions; and the number of its apartments :is
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legion; and the number of its occupants is beyond all computa
tion. I  do not know how to give my description in detail; but 
must content myself by saying that it is past comprehension. I  
now shall try to say something about the employments of the 
Spirits. I  hope I  shall not tire you. In the first place, some of 
them read every morning, some sing, and some of them have 
hardly anything to do. I  am engaged in reading novels. We 
haVe now almost all kinds of novels.” [In  reply] “ I  have 
seen Dickens; and he is engaged in writing through an American 
medium. I  hope to get his book when it is finished. I  now 
shall describe the employments of children. They are always 
employed at something useful, so that they might not get into 
mischief; so I  am informed; for I  am engaged on other subjects; 
and depend on my information on others. Hester is very fond 
of children; and she will give you a more correct account than 
I  am capable of doing."

"Hester: I  shall prepare an account on the subject of children 
to-morrow.”

“ Charles Pine: I  am much pleased with M. A. W.’s address.” 
[Benediction] “ Sobriety in manners is a mark of wisdom.”

April 5.— [Tune: “ When the evening hours are numbered.”] 
“ E. M.: I  wish you to sing something lively.’’ [Eemember it is 
Sunday.]

“ George Morris: I  hope you will not sing tunes unsuitable to 
the day.”

“ Hester: I  wish to say that the tune suits me. ' I  now shall 
say something about some plants called Hybernum. They grow 
in very shady places. I  am extremely fond of them. I  hope I 
shall be able to make my description intelligible. They are 
much larger than those that grow on earth. They would mea
sure sixteen 'feet in height. On the mountains they thrive most 
gloriously. I  sometimes gather the flowers for the sailors; and 
they are extremely fond of them. I  say they are so beautiful 
that I  cannot convey an adequate idea of their magnificence. 
I  hope I  shall not tire you with my descriptions. I  intend, 
after this, to speak on some other subject. Edward wishes to 
say something about my Spirit husband; so I  shall give him the 
opportunity.”

April 6.— “ M. A. W.: I  hope I  shall not monopolize your 
Telegraph too much; but I  feel a strong desire to do my part for 
the enlightenment of mankind. I  now wish to say something 
about E. E. He is not happy yet; but I  am in hopes we may 

. improve his condition by instructing him in Spiritual Science. 
He is very much addicted to solitude for a long time together. 
I  am in hopes we can induce him to be fonder of company that 
can improve him. I  shall endeavour to make him more lively.
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I  am afraid he has not forgotten his old companions in iniquity; 
so it is uncertain yet about his progression to a higher condition. 
I  shall do my best to make the attempt to reform his life. So 
I  must leave that subject for the present; and say something 
about my Spirit Home.

“ I t  is most magnificent; apd I  am at a loss for words to give 
expression to my ideas. I  do try to give your readers as good 
a description of the Spiritual Eealm as I  am able; bub it is more 
difficult to accomplish it than you would suppose; so you must 
take the will for the deed; I  now shall say something about 
the employments of the Spirits. Some of them read; some sing; 
and others hop in the rope like children, I  am fond of reading 
plays to the children. So you see we enjoy ourselves in 
innocent mirth; and I  am in hopes I  shall be able to enliven 
some of the people on Earth. I  shall do all I  can to make man
kind happy. So now I  say to Edward that he has done his part 
well. And I  am thankful for this opportunity of congratulating 
him for being: restored to happiness through your instrumen
tality; I  can call to mind his ungovernable disposition, when 
he was at Shepton Mallet; to which you have alluded in your 
introduction to the Spiritual Telegraph. So now I  must take 
my leave this afternoon with the hopes of coming again to
morrow.”

April 7i— “ M. A. \V:: I  am going to speak on something of a 
moral character. I  shall select the subject of Marriage; I  intend 
to speak plain words of censure, when honesty of purpose is not 
observed. I  say that Marriage on Earth is most shamefully 
prostituted. There must be a reform sometime; and the sooner 
it is begun the better. I  intend to show that the' majority of 
Marriages are nothing more than legal prostitution. I  was a 
victim to inordinate lust myself; so I  can speak from experience. 
The men inflame their desires with alcohol; and1 the women 
are made accomplices in their guilt. They have' not the sense 
of the brute, when under the influence of Alcohol; nor can they 
command the respect of any moral person. To be plain, they 
are constantly sinning against the Holy Ghost. I  hope I  shall 
not shock your readers; but I  must speak what I  believe to be 
the truth. So I  shall never flinch from what I  consider my duty 
to Mankind. I  shall now dose my remarks on this important 
question this afternoon; and; I  shall revert to it again on some 
future occasion.” •

“ Charles Pine: I  wish to Bay that St;'A. W  is a profound 
thinker.” [Number of Spirits, present?] “ 987”’ [Benediction] 
“Keep your strength to, uphold* righteousness without regard to 
consequences.”
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C H A P T E R  X.

M is c e l l a n e o u s  C o m m u n ic a t io n s  o n  a  G b e a t  V a r i e t y  o f

S u b j e c t s .

I n this chapter I  shall give all the Spiritual Communications 
that are deemed of public interest, and which have not appeared 
in former chapters of this work. This will make a finish up to 
the month of April, 1874. And in a subsequent chapter will 
appear a series of essays from a revered father who has had 
sixty years’ experience in the Spirit Eealm, and who had acquired 
the appellation of the Philosopher of Bridgwater while in 
Earth-life. The essays are profound, and, personally, of more 
than ordinary interest, and are a true exponent of the reflective 
and extreme conscientious character which he exemplified in 

, his material existence. I  shall commence the present chapter 
with a quite unexpected communication from an Indian Spirit.

Feb. 12, 1874.— “ Sunset wishes to communicate. I  am an 
Indian, and knew you in Eipon, Wisconsin” [Ripon is a village 
in Wisconsin, United States, where I  was residing about the 
years 1856 to 1858]; “ and I  wish to say that I  thank you for 
this opportunity of communicating. So I  shall now give my 
experience in Spirit life. To do this I  say that I  left the Earth 
on the seventh of this month. I  found my way here by your 
kindness, and thank you for this opportunity of communicating. 
So now I  will proceed to give my experience in Spirit life. To 
do this I  shall make out my journal. When I  entered the Spirit 
World I  was confounded at the change, and thought J was lost 
to all eternity. For I  had been so wicked that the missionaries 
said I  should go to hell. To remove this burden from my mind 
I  have come to you; and I  will now try to repent of my sins. 
My sins were that I  murdered several white men in Wisconsin; 
and they got me and put me to a cruel death.”
■ Feb. 14.— “ Ann Hopewell died on the seventh day of Sep
tember, 1870, in London. I  now come for the purpose of saying 
that I  was a street walker; and I  wish to progress in goodness, 
and I  hope to have your assistance.” [In answer.] “ I  was 
seduced from the path of duty by a gentleman who promised 
me marriage, at the age of fourteen. I  was the daughter of a 
minister of the gospel, a Methodist, in some' part of London.” 
[Do you wish to say what part ?] “ N o ; pity my relations. I  
then said that I  would repent, but my parents abandoned me to 
make my own living.” [In answer.] “ I  tried to get a situation 
at the Post Office, but could not succeed; then I  strove to make
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a living by begging. So at length I  was driven to despair, and- 
took up with the trade of street walking. I  lived in that con
dition two years, and then drowned myself.” [It is getting 
dark; will you continue at a future time ?] “  Yes; I  will be 
very glad with the opportunity.”

Feb. 24.— “ Henry Trigger: [It  gave me much pleasure when 
that familiar name was spelled out. He was a good-natured, 
honest kind of man, and always looked happy. He worked on 
a farm for me near Chillicothe, Slate of Ohio, U.S., America, 
about the year 1858] " departed this life on the seventeenth day 
of March, 1867. I  was in the army, and was wounded at the 
battle of Sumter in the year 1861. I  enlisted at the com
mencement of the war at Chillicothe, Ohio. I  worked with Mr. 
Kendrick. Then I  was drafted, and served in the army. I  then 
went to South Carolina, and was wounded with a shell, and was 
discharged. I  then went home, and was attended by George 
Haviland.” [In reply]. " He came to Chillicothe after you left. 
I  saw my wife Katy sitting at the door when I  came home, and 
she was terribly shocked when she was informed of my condition. 
And so I  said I  was not very badly wounded; and she was some
what comforted. So I  asked her to kill a chicken for our dinner. 
And then we ate our dinner together, and she felt comforted. So 
I  say I  am happy in the Spirit World, am much pleased to see 
you again, and I  hope you may long live and make your occupa
tion a blessing to many Spirits and yourself. Henry Trigger is 
now in the company of E. R., and I  am much delighted that 
you have improved his condition in the Spirit World.”

March 5.— “ F. B. says that your introduction to the Spiritual 
Communications is intensely interesting.” [Did you get a know
ledge of it as I  was writing it ?] “ I  did; and know every word 
of it.”

March 9.— “ Henry Trigger: I  wish to say now that I  am in 
the company of C. D., and he informs me that you have assisted 
him; that he was in a wretched condition until he found you; 
and that now’ he is restored to a state of happiness. Upon this 
information I  was much delighted that you were doing so much 
good to those who required your assistance. I  now .hope that 
your life on earth may be prolonged to make the unhappy Spirits 
rejoice.”
■ March 16.—“ Lois Post: I  now shall endeavour to describe 
the Magnolia in the Spirit Eealm. To begin: I  must say that - 
it grows in shady places, and is extremely beautiful It is very 
large; so large that I  cannot say what it measures. I  think I  
will measure one before I  come again. I  shall content myself 
by saying that it is as large as some building in the Spirit Eealm.
I  wish I  could send you one to look at. Hasten to come here,
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do first.] “ I  know you have; and I  hope you will have, you? 
reward. So now I  shall proceed to say that Lois Post is not 
well to-day.” . ...

April 7.— “ Dav. Mont: I  wish to. say that toy Biography, i? 
not complete yet I  wish to make: an addition to it soon.”

“ Lois Posts: Now I  hope to say something on another subject, 
I  shall try my hand at the) subject of Marriage. I  was; most 
terribly victimised, as you well know ; and I  am now-, somewhat 
sorry-that I -have begun the subject, but I  think it necessary for 
the benefit of the human family. I  tried every, way I  could 
think of td please, my husband; but the, m,0re: I  would try fchg 
worse it seemed to be with him; ' So. I  gave.it up in despair. % 
do hope he will not be offended with me fbij saying what I  am 
obliged to fdr thiB sake of exemplifying, the subject. I  shall 
endeavour to set the matter, in, such a light, as to. be. a warning 
to others who may be induced to take such a course as fell to my 
lot. I  hope I  shall be able to. do some good by what I  shall 
state. In the first place I  had no, regard, fdr the man that I  
married; Nor did I  wish to marry him; but was forced to, accept 
his offer of marriage by, rhy parents. So. I  cannot blame myself 
for the consequences of the, union, i f  union it; can be cabled. Sp 
now I- hope I  shall exculpate rilyself from censure in, thp matten 
I shall, however, do all I  can to warn others from taking; so 
suicidal a course, therefore I  hope it may, result in gopd to 
others although it was such a curse, to, me. So, there, is. gopd in 
everything although we cannot see it. I  wish to enlarge ou the- 
subject whilst I  am in the right mood, so now I  mean to speak 
on some other matters relating to: the subject. I  mean to say, 
my parents sorely repented the course they took in the matter.
I  know it was a terrible grief to them that they had sacrificed . 
my prospects in life by their, interference in . a matter that con- 
cerhed me instead of them. But it was too late according to the , 
vile customs of Earth life. I t  is much to bo thankful for that 
the laws df Spiritual lifd are the laws of God and not of Man. 
So I  think I  have made it appear that the laws, of God cannot be 
broken without paying the penalty for. the transgression. J  
shall not say anything further, on the subject, to-day, but may 
be induced to continue it on some future occasion.”

‘•‘ Gedrge Morris: I  am'very glad that Ldis has stated her case 
sd intelligently.' I  shall now make a few. remarks on a subject 
df-much importance. I  mean Divorce.” [The subject was com
menced in an abrupt manner, and then th’e. Spirit became con
fused, and ended in valour.]

“ Charles.PinP:” ,:[Nukiiber of' Spirits present?] ‘^987.” [Be
nediction.]' Ha\re mercyso  'shalt thou receive toercy.”

8 4
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- April 9.— "Lois Posti l  now intend to say somethipg about 
marriage in solitude—I  mean when no other person is present 
but the two who iare married.. It is then that hell is rampant. 
I  saw that I  was victimised, the first time that we were alone, 
for the war commenced; and it was then I  felt an a^ony I  
never before knew. I  saw that I  was doomed to a life of 
tdrtyre? ‘and that I  knew no escape. But I  will say that your 
ebmpany was a solace to my heart, and when in your company 
I  felt a regenerating influence within me; but as soon as you 
were gone,' the horrors of my situation returned with increased 
force. So then I  thought of drowning myself to get rid of my 
tormentor, but I  could not summon sufficient resolutiop. So I  
sunk in despair at my situation. To be brief, I  felt like one 
doomed to destruction. I  now intend to show that Marriages 

I on Earth are not in accordance with the Divine Law that 
governs the Universe. So I  shall try to do my part to explain 
the law that governs Marriages in the Spirit Eealm. It  is 
Harmony; and when there is no Harmony, the Marriage ceases. 
I  shall show that the same law will pervade the Earth when its 
inhabitants have attained maturity in Wisdom. I  am fully 
persuaded of this truth; and I  intend to do all I  can to bring 
about this needful reform. So I  shall leave the subject for the 
present, that some other Spirit may address you.” .,

“ M. A. W .: I  now intend to give my views on Marriage. It  
is the most important subject of the age. The welfare of future 
generations depends on a correct knowledge, of the subject. It 
is all-important to the destiny of the race. I f  mankind is unin
formed in the marital relations, they rush blindfold to their 
destruction, and they suppose there is no escape; nor is there 
'under the present unholy system of binding together what God 
has put asunder. I  shall endeavour to handle tlie subject with 
as much circumspection as is consistent with a full understand
ing of its merits. I must, however, speak the truth, even if it 
Should be linpalatable. Eor this purpose, I  must say that legal • 
Marriages are frequently legal prostitution. So that is the 
marrow of the subject. I  now shall leave the theme for a future 
bccasion ” , , ,

April 12.—“ E. M;: I  wish , to say that I  am much at a loss 
for a subject to speak on, but I will try to do, the best I  can. I 
will endeavour to have a little variety ip our conversations. 
And I  shall endeavour to speak of something of a religious 
Character. I  wish to say that my ideas of Eeligion are very 
different from those of the majority of the people on Earth. I 
consider that true Eeligion consists, in, practical good works, and 
not in creeds. I  know nothing of Deity; and the more we say 
on the subject the more we become confused ourselves, and the
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more we confuse those whom we seek to instruct. I  shall endea
vour to explain what good works mean—to do good in every
thing that it is in our power to do. You are doing a good work 
in spreading a knowledge of Spiritual Science. And every one 
should try to find out in what way he can benefit the race the 
most; and when he has found it, then he can put his shoulder 
to the wheel. I must say that your mission is the most import
ant that I  can conceive of. Go to, thou sluggard, and seek 
wisdom from the ant. I  shall speak of those who devote all their 
energies to self-gratification. They care not for the interests of 
Humanity, but try every means to find pleasure for themselves. 
They tire themselves to gratify themselves, and it generally ends 
in disappointment. I pity them, because they have not the 
good of their fellow-beings at heart. So now I shall make room 
for some other speaker.”

“ Lois Post: I  must say that Edward has handled his subject 
well. And now I  will try to do what I  can for the good of 
mankind. Edward is a very good contributor to your book. He 
understands what he is talking about, and makes a better speech 
than his brother George, for George is not a solid thinker. I  
shall try to say something on several topics. In the first place,
I  shall speak on society in general. I  shall show the hollow
ness of the Social System [on Earth]. They do not speak from 
the heart, but endeavour to make the wrong appear the right. 
It  is a custom in fashionable society for the most honest person 
to be spoken against because he speaks important truths.. I  
must expose this duplicity. Go where you will, and you w i l l : 
find that the most honest person is the most calumniated, 
because he speaks important truths. How that happens is, that 
he says what is true; and it is truth that is like a two-edged 
sword. It makes a wound where there is deceit, and then 
hypocrites are alarmed lest their hidden crimes should be 
brought to light.”
■ “ Charles Pine:” [Number of Spirits?] “ 987.” [Benediction.] 
Eight makes a man strong; but be more than right— be wise.” 
April 13.—“ Tom Eonald: I  am pleased to see that you have 

decided to sit to-day. I  shall say a few words on Botany. I  
' shall endeavour to make the subject suitable for your readers.
1 To do this, it will be necessary to explain some of the terms 
; used in that science. In the first place, Botany means the 

science of herbs. Then there are other terms that are used 
in classifying the subject. The terms Genus and Genera are used 
to include a large number of herbs. These are subdivided into 
species and varieties. Now, when we wish to describe any plant 
Scientifically, we state its genus, species, and variety.” [1 ad- 
-vised him not to go further into the subject of Plants on the
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Earth, but.to speak of the.Spiritual Eealm.] " I  agree with your 
remarks, and shall regulate my researches accordingly. I  shall 
speak of a plant called Tomato. It  is a great favourite of mine. 
I  am exceedingly fond of it. I  always endeavour to have some 
on the table when they are in season. They are considered very 
wholesome; and I  like to eat them without cooking.. I  must say 
they are very different from those on Earth. They are much 
larger, and are very nutritious, and are good for dyspeptics.” [Do 

' you have physicians to give advice and medicines ?] “ N o ; but 
we are our own physicians,.and we generally keep in health.” 
[In reply.] “ There are weakly Spirits; but it is those who have 
recently come from the Earth sphere. So now I  think I  have, 
done my partfor this time, and shall give place to some other Spirit.

“ M. A. W .: I  now shall speak on Alimony on the Earth. I  
say it is much the same as giving back what has been taken 
away. The right thing is not to steal at al l ; but for Justice to 
reign on Earth as it reigns in Heaven, I  shall try to do all I  can 
to establish the reign of Justice on Earth. I  shall, however, try 
not to injure the feelings of your readers unnecessarily; but, 
nevertheless, I  shall not spare the weapon of truth when neces
sary. I  am sure you wish the truth to be spoken, for the benefit 
of mankind. I  shall now speak of distrust. That I  may be 
understood, I  shall speak plainly. So I  say that distrust pre
vails to a fearful extent on the earth; so much so, that every 
man is afraid of his neighbour, and the truth is not spoken for 
fear of offending him. This will be a great load on the Spirit 
when the hypocrite arrives in the Spirit Eealm. So I  think that 
I  have shown that hypocrisy is a sin that must be atoned for by 
suffering, either on Earth or in the Spirit Eealm.”

April 14.— [Song: Lily Dale.] “M. W.: I  like that tune; so 
I  hope you will sing it again.”

“ S. S.: I  like that tune, too.” .
“ E. M.: I  shall now say something about Frogs. They are 

becoming very plenty here; so much so, that they are annoying 
us with their music. It is now the Spring of the year, and they 
are in their glory. Do not think that I  am deceiving you. .It is 
an actual fact that we have Frogs in abundance. I  hope it will 
not be thought too trivial to speak of Frogs; for I  know that it is 
your desire to get all the information you can of the actual con
dition of the Spirit Eealm. I  am much pleased to have it in my 
power to make some remuneration for the benefit you have con
ferred on me. Go to some itinerant preacher, and he would be 
terribly shocked to think that there were Frogs in the Spirit 
Eealm. Notwithstanding, it is a fact that cannot be gainsayed. 
So now, I  think I  have said enough about Frogs.; and I  hope 
you will be pleased with the change of the subject.



: " ' I  now intend to speak of the: Sdenery of this part of the 
Spirit Realm; You oannot imagine how beautiful it is. It  is as 
much more beautiful than any Earthly Scenery a& the Suil is 
more magnificent than the Moon. . There is every variety of 
landscape scenery, from the steep mountain fastnesses to the 
undulating valleys. There are deer in abundance ; and toild 
turkeys also. I  think the Indians will be in their glory here; 
and so will the hunters among the Whites. I  must now give 
place to another Spirit who is waiting to communicate.”

• "  Lois Post: I  am now going to speak on something that I  am 
in hopes will interest your readers* It  is on Frogs; but not the 
Frogs that Edward has been speaking of. The Frogs I  allude to 
are much more interesting. They are in the mountains, and do 
not sing so much as those in the marshes. They are very pleasant 
to look at, and never make any unpleasant noise. They are now 
in season, and it is quite delightful to watch their moVements. 
They sing Very beautiful tunes. I  delight myself With listening ‘ 
to them. To be candid in the matter, I  spend much of my time 
on the mountains for the purpose of observing their movements 
and listening to their music, for I  am a great admirer of the works 
of Creation; so I  hope you will be pleased with my description 
of Frogs. '

"Now, I  shall speak bn some other subject), and that will be 
the subject— Plants. It is a plant called Jonquil. It  groWs in 
shady places, and is a Very beautiful plant. I  am very fond of 
gathering them for the sailors. They are remarkably fond of 
them. They like them; and they say it makes them merry/ 
0. D. is Very fond of them. They are much larger than those of 
Earth. Hester is in raptures with them. So I  think I  have said 
enough for this time.”

“ Charles Pine.” [Benediction.] “ Say to the man of the 
world, thou shalt have thy reward according to thy deserts.” ’
' April 15.—[Song: The Woodpecker.] “ Charles Pine: 0 dear, 
■what can the matter be?” •

“  Dav. Mont: I  wish to say that I  sha.ll now speak on His
tory. I  must preface my remarks by the observation that 
History, to be valuable, must contain something of a valuable 
character. The Mosaic History is a. history of atrocities of the 
most revolting character, and not calculated to confer any bene
fit on the human family. And to give that History the sanction 
of the Deity is to give encouragement to every species of crime 
which desolates the Earth. I  shall now examine some parts of 
that History, and point out its mischievous tendency. The Ten 
Commandments are very good as far as they go; but they do not 
go far enough. They are principally negations, and do not con
tain what is essential to the elevation of Man to a higher plane
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of existence. For that reason they are an insufficient standard 
of morality, It  is not sufficient that we do not steal from our 
neighbour. We ought to do all the good, in our power to enr 
lighten him, and to inform him of hia destiny after death, On 
this the Commandments are silent. I  shall now examine some 
ofthedefecta of the Mosaic History, It  represents the Deity 
as cruel and revengeful in the extreme. It  encourages murder 
of the most atrocious character, and supplants all the finer feel’  
ings of our nature with the foulest descriptions of lust and crime, 
thus corrupting the pure minds Qf children by examples ot 
obscenity and sin. . I  shall not dwell longer on this painful fiubr 
jecfc, but may revert to it on some future (occasion, So now I  
shall give place, to some other -Spirit,” . ■ -

April 16.—“ E. M .: I  now; intend to speak of my Spiritual 
Mansion. I  shall speak of the occupations of the Spirits. In 
the first place'll hope I  shall not tire your readers by vain repe- ̂  
titions, • I  shall endeavour to confine my remark? to such parts 
of their employments as have not yet been alluded to. They 
are the morning devotions. I  think I  shall be able to show that 
Spirits do pray as well as dance and sing, They are very devout; 
some of them at least. I  shall also make it appear that Spirits 
are not always praying and singing psalms. They do not say 
long prayers, but pray from the heart to Him who does not 
require to be prayed to, except in spirit and in truth. Now, the 
Spirits’ prayers are of that kind. They pray from the overflow
ing of a thankful heart, I  now shall describe some other of 
their employments,r-rthat is their bathing. They are very atten
tive to cleanliness, I  know that many of them are negligent in 
that respect, and myself amongst the number. But as a general 
rule, they observe cleanliness as a dutj\ They have bathing 
apparatus in. their compartments, and they are' very regular in 
attending to its use, I  now shall say something about my own 
practice. I  make it a rule to ride out every day on horseback.” 
[In reply,] “ No. ' I  was not fond of riding when on the Earth; 
but now I  am exceedingly fond of the exercise. The horses are 
of great beauty, and very fleet. So now> I  think I  have occupied 
your time long enough, and shall resign the command of the 
Telegraph to some other Spirit,”

“ Lois Post: I  now shall speak of Bomething of a novel charac
ter., I  mean the subject of Medicine, I  know you are opposed 
to drugs, but I  mean healing by Spirit Influenoe. I  mean to 
make the subject as intelligible as I  can. In the first place, I  
shall describe the, modes of cure, and then how to avail ourselves 
of these modes. The mode of curing by Spirit Influence is : to 
become passive to,the influence of the controlling Spirit* The 
Spirit controls thp Medium, and the Medium controls the patient.
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I  am not a Spirit-Medium myself, but Mr. Post is a very power
ful Medium for the cure of disease, so he will speak on the 
subject to-morrow. I  shall now speak on some other subject, 
which shall be Salvation by Faith. The Salvation by Faith of 
the theologians is founded on error, an error of vast injury to 
the human family. It  makes the people immoral to suppose 
that they can be saved by the merits of another—it prevents , 
them from relying on their own exertions. I  know of many 
persons who believe that it makes no difference what their 
actions are, so long as they have faith in the power of Christ to 
wash out their sins. I  also know many persons who believe that 
Bible Christianity alone can save a person from hell. It  is a 
monstrous thought that God should have made a majority of the. 
human family to be doomed to destruction and misery. I  must 
now close my remarks for a future occasion.”

" Charles Pine.’’ [Number of Spirits present.] “ 987” [Bene
diction.] “ Righteousness and trutli are our best safeguards.” 

April 18.— “ Samuel Pine: I  wish to communicate something 
on the subject of Marriage. I  do not know much about the 
subject, but I  shall do my best to enlighten the inhabitants of 
Earth on that question. I  say that it is a Divine Institution.
I  must say also that it is sadly prostituted on the Earth, so I  
must try to have it understood that in the Spirit Realm it is much 
more pure— so pure that no lewd thoughts are connected with it. 
Iam  convinced that E. M.’s marriage resulted in misery and

* crime. Go to the sacred altar of Divine Marriage, and then har-
• mony and happiness will reign. To have our lives governed by ' 
the law of righteousuess, will surely lead to happiness; but when 
we violate the laws of the Deity, the consequence is we must pay 
the penalty of the transgression. I  hope I  have made it appear 
that there is no escape from the consequences of sin. To be plain,
I  shall now try to compare your own experience with the prin
ciples I  have laid down, and it will corroborate my remarks. 
Can anything be plainer than that virtue is its own reward ? I  
shall now give place to some other Spirit.”

April 19.— “ Dav. Mont: I  shall now supplement my narra
tive. In the first place, I  shall speak of my feelings on entering 
the Spirit Realm. It  was terrible, and I  thought I  was lost to 
all eternity; and how long I  should have remained in that state 
I  could not tell, if  I  had not had the good fortune to have found

■ you, and if you had not had the Spiritual Telegraph to enable me 
to ; communicate to you my condition.” [By request.] “ The 
number of years I  had been in the Spirit Realm was more than 
seven, it seemed like a whole lifetime. I  was so much elated 
when I  found you that I  could not express my feelings at the 
time; but now my mind has. become more harmonious, I  am able
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to say what I  wish. I  thought the Spirit Eealm was the most 
horrible place that could he imagined. So I  must go to some
thing else now. My companions were of the most revolting 
kind—gamblers, thieves and robbers, profane swearers, and 
drunkards. I  thought it must be the hell of the theologians. I  
am now restored to a state of happiness, and I  wish I  could give 
you a mint of money to have your book circulated throughout 
the World. So I  think I  shall be able to convince some persons 
that the Spiritual Telegraph is the most important discovery of1 
the age. I  shall now make room for some other Spirit.

“ M. A. W.: So you have got your book well recommended by 
one who has been benefitted by your Spiritual Telegraph. Sad 
indeed was his lot; and sadder would it have been had he not 
found you when he did. It is the preaching of the theologians : 
that makes mischief. They recommend their congregations to ! 
rely on the merits of another instead of themselves. Then they 
preach up everlasting hell-fire, instead of the doctrine of Pro
gression. Hence their hearers have no faith in themselves to 
work out their own salvation without fear and trembling. Go 
to the ant, thou sluggard; and learn wisdom from her persever
ance. Say not, I  cannot reform; but put your shoulder to the > 
wheel. So thou shalt make progress in righteousness.

“ I  shall now say a few words on E. E.’s condition. He does 
not progress in Wisdom as he ought to do. I  shall give him 
some instructions in Spiritual Science. From what I  can learn, 
he is trying to satisfy himself with what he has already attained; 
instead of trying to ascend the path of Eternal Progression. I  
hope I  shall be able to stimulate him with great resolution and 
ambition for higher attainments in wisdom and righteousness.
To stand still is to recede, for the company you are in are 
advancing, and if you do not advance with them you are left in 
the rear. So now I shall try to stimulate him to exertion, and 
begin a new reform to keep pace with his companions. I  now 
resign the Telegraph to your guide.”

“ Charles Pine: I  am much pleased with M. A. W.’s remarks." 
[Number of Spirits present.] "987.” [Benediction.] "B e 
righteous and truthful, and keep a clear conscience, and your 
reward will be an abundant harvest.”

April 21.— [Song : Old Folks at Home.] “ E. M .: That’s a 
very nice tune.” “ G. M .: I  like that tune.” *

“ E. M .: I  shall now speak of a Moth in the Spirit Eealm. ! 
It is much larger than the moths of Earth, and is very beautiful.
It sometimes stays in the Mansions of the Spirits. I  am very 
fond of them. To say that they are beautiful conveys a very 
faint idea of their appearance ; they are truly magnificent. They 
sing very beautiful tunes, and their music is much prized.” [ I



stated that I  hear music nearly fall the time ■when I  am still, can 
you inform me ■whence it proceeds ?] “ I  cannot say, bijt I  think 
it ia very likely it is produced by these moths, I  think it  very 
likely indeed, from what I  have heard in regard to this insect. 
I  hope to obtain gome reliable information On the subject. -Hes
ter knows metre about them than I  do, and I  shall ask her opinion 
on the subject. You cannot say how long you have been in the 
habit of hearing it (the music)?” [Yes, nearly twentyrfive years. 
Spon after, I  commenced, having seances for Spirit communion.] 
"  Then I  should say it is produced by these moths. Now I  hope 
I  am not too tedious in my remarks, but it seems to make, some 
variety, and variety is the very spice of life that gives it all its 
charms. Now I  shall speak of the lmbitg of these insects. They 
are very fond of being in dwellings, and they are always safe 
from molestation, fpr the Spirits are very fond of their company, 
and \vould npt injure them on any account. They sometimes 
sing so loud that you can scarcely hear a Spirit speak when you 
are near them. So J think I  have said enough on that subject, 
and wilj now give place to M. A. W.”
. “ M. A, W .: I  now intend to speak on some other subject than 

what you have been listening to. The subject qf Honesty. I 
am afraid that honesty is a very scarce commodity on your Barth. 
I  know indeed that it is, and it is for that reason that,I wish to 
Bhow up the evil consequences of the, violation of truth for 
expediency. I  hope to make it appear that honesty is the best 
policy in the end, for -what doth it profit a man if he gain the 
whole world &pd lose his own soul ? Or what can a man give in 
exchange for his soul? Notwithstanding, the great majority of 
Mankind sacrifice their souls for popularity. .They do not 
enquire what is truth, but what is popular and fashionable. And 
when they come to the Spirit Reaim they have to take their 
places on the lowest plane of Spiritual existence, amongst out
casts and hypocrites. I  ido hope your publication will effect some 
good, in opposing the hollowness of hypocrisy, and dishonesty of 
purpose, So much do I  despise the hyppejite, that J cannot 
endure his company. I  S.hali now give place to your guide.”
•,,* Charles Pinp; I  am, m u c h  pleased with the communications.” 
[Benediction.] “ I  say that honesty ia the best policy to obtain a 
suns reward in' the Spirit Realm.”
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C H A P T E R  X I .

MISCELLANEOUS S p l f i t t  COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED A T  THE
C ir c l e  RooM i T h e  N u m b e r  P r e s e n t  G e n e r a l l y  n o t  
B e in g  M o k e  t Ii a n  T h r e e  o r  F o u r .

I  Ji i u s t  preface this chapter- by remarking that in the previous 
chapter I  alluded to Bome communications I  had received from 
my honoured father in the Spirit Realm, John Pine, Sen. Those 
I  have since received, added to the above, make nineteen; and̂  
as they will be sufficient) with what I  may hereafter receive, for 
two chapters— being not yet completed— I  have concluded to 
make up this chapter -from the communications which have 
been received at our Circle Room, where two or three other 
persons have been present Some of' them haVe been from 
strangers, and I  have had ho opportunity of-verifying them; and 
others have beeh from Spirits with whom I  was acquainted on 
Earth. ' The former blasswill be given without comment. But 
the latter will be preceded by a few explanatory remarks, suffix 
cieht to explain any allusions that they may contain. They will 
be given in the, order in which they were received;

Febi 12, 1874.— ‘‘ George Morris ” [This. is. a brother of E. M. 
and Hester. He announced his departure, to the Spirit Realm 
some time since at my. private seance. He was an' important 
member of the Methodist Church lat M'Gonnellsville, State of 
Ohio, United States. His most noted characteristic was. that he 
Was, a devoted friend to the negro slave, ahd belonged to thb 
Underground Railroad Company  ̂for aidihg runaway slaves to 
Canada, where they would be. safe from their pursuers. Other
wise he was not at all profound' in, his ideast and several of his 
communications have beeh rejected, as being too verbose, a fault 
that is very conspicuous in a certain London. dAily, where the 
marrow of four or five columns, could' be easily concentrated to 
one third of a column. But I  must be Careful that I  do not fall 
into the same error myself]. “  George Morris: My , object in 
coming, this evening is to continue my narrative. In the first 
place I  wish to say that I  saw-some. Spirit thatAvas in the way, 
and I  retired. Now I  shall resume, my. narrative, to  accom
plish this I  require your patience, that I  may. hot be. misunder
stood. I  shall try to be as particular, as possible. Now, it is 
my endeavour to give the truth to the,world, and li now say that 
righteousness is necessary to obtain happineesi in, the Spirit
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World. So I  shall now proceed to call attention to the things 
of the Spirit Eealm. In the first place I  wish to say that I  am 

; in a very happy condition, and I  wish all mankind to conduct 
themselves so as to obtain the same happy condition. To do 
this, each person must act up to their highest conviction of right. 
Now I  hope my advice will be taken.” 

i “ Kate Kline says that she departed this life on the seventh 
day of September, 1873. I  wish to say that my condition is 
very bad. I  am of Taunton. I  was a street-walker; and I  now 
wish to repent of my sins. I  was promised marriage by a 
gentleman of Taunton. So I  became terribly shocked at his 
desertion. I  then began to lead an abandoned life. I  was a 
milliner and dressmaker; I  do so for the purpose of reforming 
my life.” [How long did you lead that kind of life ?] “ Two 
years.” [Your age ?] " Seventeen years. I  came to Taunton in 
the year 1871. I  wish to thank you for your kindness.”

Feb. 15.— “ Kate K line: So I  made away with myself.” [In 
what way ?] “  By drowning; and when I  found myself in the 
Spirit World I  was terrified, and thought that I  had committed 
the unpardonable sin, and said that hell was my portion. To 
have no person to comfort me is terrible; and I  "thought I  was 
doomed to the torments of hell. So when I  found you I  said I 
would try to make my peace with God and the Spirits of the 
departed. To accomplish this I  said that I  would proceed to 
confess my sins. So now I  will proceed with my narrative. To 
be plain, I  did poison myself. So I  repent of that sin, and hope 
that I  may be forgiven. To accomplish this I  now resolve to 
make restitution for that, sin; and I  trust that you will do. all in 
your power to assist me in this undertaking. So I  now hope to 
be pardoned for this sin. I  -now have told all my narration.” 
[In reply to a question]. “ I  first intended drowning myself, but 
afterwards I  poisoned myself.”

“ George Morris : I  shall now continue my narration., In the 
first place I  wish to say that I  saw you at Waynesville, and then 
told you about the globe that Eobert [his son] had made. Now 
I  wish to say that the globe is the largest in the world. I  tell 
the truth about it. It is a masterpiece of work, and I  wish 
it to be proclaimed to the world. I  hope now I  have put you in 
possession of a valuable piece of intelligence. So I  wish to say 
that I  have redeemed my promise; if you are satisfied, I  have 
done.” [This Spirit informed me at my private seance that he 
would communicate something of importance to the world on 
Sunday at the Circle Eoom.]

March . 1.— “ Kate K line: I  now say that some wicked Spirits 
came when I  wished to communicate. I  shall have something 
to say about my life in the Spirit World. To begin: when I
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first was ushered into the Spirit World, I  thought I  was lost to 
all eternity; and I  then lost my memory. I  now say that I  am 
in full possession of all my faculties, and I  wish to say that 
from the time when I  communicated I  began to progress in 
Spiritual truth and science. • 1  am much happier than when I  
first communicated.”

March 22.— “ John Bryant: I  died on the first day of March, 
1874. I am a turner by trade, in the town of Bristol, Somerset, 
and I wish to inform my friends that I am well off in the Spirit 
World. I  loved Sarah Darston in Earth life, and I  hope to be 
her Spirit husband. I  hope to be able to communicate with 
her in Bristol, but I do not know any medium in that place. 
Therefore I  have come to you. I  hope I  have given no offence. 
M y wife is lying ill. I  said that I should be glad to inform my 
wife that I  have selected my Spirit bride in the Spirit World.” 
[In  reply.] . “  Sarah Darston is in the Spirit World. . . . 1
should like this message to be conveyed to her [my wife].
She lives in Trinity Street, in the upper part of the street.” 
fThere is a little confusion in the first part of this communica
tion, arising, I  imagine, from confusion in the minds of the 
circle. It reads as if he wished to convey the intelligence to 
Sarah Darston instead of to his wife, which is distinctly stated 
at the close; and also that Sarah Darston is in Spirit life, and
not in Earth life.] • v

“ Charles Pine:” [In reply to a question for information.] “ I  
do not know this Spirit, but I consider him truthful.”

March 29.— “ M; A. W . [ T h e  name of this female Spirit 
was spelled out in full, but I  hope the reader will be satisfied 
with the initials, as in subsequent communications, which are 
published in a preceding chapter, her marital relations are spoken 
of, which her relatives or those of her husband might not wish 
made public. Very few can be found to sacrifice themselves 
for the good of Humanity. She is a near relative of mine; and 
I  enjoyed for several years the pleasure of her company in 
domestic life, when quite young. I had heard nothing from her 
for upwards of sixty years,, and it was a thrill of delight to me 
when she spelled out her name. Her company was so genial, 
and her form and countenance so graceful and beautiful, that it 
almost amounted to a mutual romantic affection. A t that early 
period she was very fond of novel reading, and it quite surprised 
me to find her mental faculties had so much improved. She 
exhibits in her communications a logical intellect far superior 
to that of females generally; and, moreover, she has the skill 
which few possess, of expressing her views with a delicacy and 
innocent sweetness on subjects to which many other persons 
would give the appearance of coarseness. There is one instance
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in particular relative to a prospect of a blossom from a mutual 
affection that I  Bhall long remember. This Spirit made'her 
first; announcement to the circle as follows:} "M . A. W .: I 
died on the first of September, 1856. • I  am very glad to See 
you, and- I hope to communicate with you at your house. To 
say something of interest to the circle is beyond my,capacity* 
but I will try my best. I wish.to say that I  am happy, and I 
hope to be able to communicate something for your book. So 
now I am in perfect good humour. I  hope, you Will be, able to 
accomplish what you are striving, to do. I. must now: wish you 
all good night.” . < ;
; “ Ann Edwards, of Huntspill: I  died, on, the seventeenth of ■- 
March, 1874. I  am happy, and hope to. be able to. communicate 
Something of interest ■; and so I  think that your machine is a 
great accommodation to the Spirits. I  am very much delighted 
to be able to communicate, in this. way. ; I  hope on a, future 
occasion to be able to say something of interest to the circle ”
■ April A. W .: I  wish to, say that, Mr. Pine’s account

is very good, and I  shall try to, saŷ  Something about the mattei; 
myself. I  shall try to place the subject in a light that cannot 
be misunderstood.' I  say that S. S. was very ill treated, and, 
she was the victim o£ the cupidity of a most} unwarrantable 
design. . In the first place, she. Was .seduped from her innocence 
to become the victim of a terrible tragedy, and then' she was 
incapable of- supporting herself. I- now wish to say that the 
morals of English society are of the most terrible character ;, and 
I  shall do-all I  can to instruct mankind in the knowledge of 
Wisdom and Spiritual Science. I  shall make tbe matter short 
for- this time, and shall give my views on the subject, on, a future 
occasion.”

“ Charles Pine:!’ [In reply to some questions.] “ I  cannot 
see the Spirits, that come with the Members of the Circle. 
Why, I  cannot I  know not, but it is a. law. of the Spirit Realm. 
Each person has one or more Guardian Spirits, but we cannot 
see them.” [Benediction.], “ Have .your loins girded with the 
majesty of Heaven, and you shall; see the salvation of the Lord.”

April 12.— “ Dav. Mont: I  wish, to say that ]j will, commu
nicate to the Circle that I  am happy to meet, you. In the first 
place, I  am glad to have the opportunity of saying that l a in  
restored to a state of happiness.. I  now wish, to say that Dory 

»Story is present, and: willcommunicata” .V  ■ y. J
• “ Dory Story.” [ I  had quite forgotten, the first naiue„of this 
Spirit, for I  had! not seen, him, for nearly, ijifty years. Hi^ brother, 
Palmer Story, announced his decease, some time sinewin’ a very 
curious manner.. He (Dory, Story) :yr î hi?ed by,the,proprietors 
of-saltworks oh; the Muskingum, Eijyer to, chpp.'wopd "and boat



salt. The occupation of boating made him very coarse in hia 
manners and conversation, which accounts for the tone of his 
communication.] “ Dory Story: I  wish to say that I  am happy, 
and that I  died on the first day of September, 1873. I  was 72 
years of age.” [I  should judge that to be correct.] "  I  now say 
that I  am glad to meet you here, and am happy to meet your 
companions here. So 1 shall give my experience in- the Spirit 
World. To begin, I  was terrified when I  first arrived in the 
Spirit World; so I  thought I  was lost to all eternity, and when 
I  found that I  was not lost, I  rejoiced with exceeding joy, and I  
now wish to say that I  am happy, and am restored to my senses. 
Ever since I  was a boy I  was a bad child, and now I  am not 
much better; so 1 hope that you will make a good Spirit of me. 
I  wish to become like other good Spirits, and have their confi
dence. Do try to make me good, and I  shall try to become good. 
I  hope you will assist me to begin a new life. I  shall try to do 
my best to deserve the confidence of the advanced Spirits. So 
now I  have done. I  have met brother Parm in the Spirit World. 
He is a very good Spirit, and I  wish to be as good as he is.” [ I  
can say that the last-mentioned Spirit was as good-hearted a 
person as you would wish to see. I  was in his company a short 
time before leaving America. He was advanced in years, and in 
good circumstances, sufficient to keep his family comfortable; 
yet he would work very hard on a small farm near a city, to 
enable him to entertain his numerous friends and their horses, 
that were almost constantly enjoying his hospitality. He was a 
devout Methodist, and one of that kind who earned his happiness 
in Heaven by his good deeds on Earth.]

April 18.— “ Fanny Morgan: I  wish to say that I  am in Pur
gatory.” [In reply.] “ I  was a Catholic, and I  am very miser
able, and wish to confess my sins to you. I  died on the first day 
of September, 1873, in Solomon Street, London. I  was a street
walker. I  am very sorry for my transgressions, and wish to make 
my peace with God; and for this purpose I  come to you. The 
ways' of my life were not according to righteousness. I  now shall 
give a history of my life, and to do this I  must desire your pro
found attention. I  shall not go into details, but give a sober 
[summary] account of myself. In the first place, I  was seduced 
from the path of duty by a gentlemain of distinction, who pro
mised marriage to me. Then he deserted me, penniless and 
shameless. My parents were saddlers, and in good circumstances, 
and they refused to take me back; and then I  saw there was no’ 
hope for me, and I  took to street-walking, and found that I  could 
not make a living at i t ; and then I  drowned myself at the age 
of seventeen years, I  lived that life for seven months. I  now 
shall endeavour to give an account of my feelings when I  arrived
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in the Spirit World. This I  shall say, I  thought I was lost to 
alL eternity. I  now feel much happier lor having made this 
confession. I  now return you my most profound thanks for, 
your kind attention, and shall be proud to communicate on some 
future occasion.” [In reply.) “ I  Was educated in a school in 
the Strand for several years.”

“ Hester: I  wish to say that I  am glad that, you received a 
communication from that person.”
• “ Hannah Evelandi: I  hope I  am not intruding, but I  wish to 

say that I  am pleased that you received the communication from, 
that g irl; and now I  wish to say that I  am much happier since 
1 communicated with you at your house. I  shall now say a few 
words on Marriage in the Spirit World. I  am now united to a 
gentleman of England of the name of Harrison.,, of Portsmouth. • 
I  now wish to. say that we are spiritually married, and I  have 
now my affinity that I  was deprived of on earth.. I  shall now 
say a few words on Marriage-, and I  wish to say that in the Spirit 
Eealm Marriage is different from the Marriages on Earth. So I  
wish to give my experience on the subject. My experience is 
that marriage in the Spirit Eealm. is productive of the highest 
happiness to be enjoyed, and I  hope that you will find my 
words true; I  shall be most happy to meet you on. your arrival 
in the Spirit Eealm ”

“ E. M. says that he now wishes to.give his views-on Religion. 
Religion is the science of mind; and, tounderstand the subject,; 
we must rely oni ourselves, and. not on the opinions of others; 
We must, be: careful not to receive anything; as truth* until we 
have proved it to be true; and when we have discovered a.truth 
it iff our duty'to give it to the World. I.shall give what I  have 
learned since I  have been in the: Spirit Eealm. To: begin: I  • 
say that religion: is the most important science that we can. 
investigate.. Mine is not! the religion that, is. founded on super
stition., So we must: be careful, not, to confound, the. true with 
the false; and, to .accomplish this, we require great, care not to 
receive anything as .truth until we have proved it,. And this I  
have proved, to my satisfaction that.no. articles of faith, are of 
any service in the, Spirit, Realms nothing, but good, works; and . 
purity, of. heart are of any avail, to us. But we must not- 
suppose; that anything that we have done is.- sufficient, without, 
a continuance in the performance: [of duty].. So I  shall try 
to do my part inithe.performance of my duty; Now, I> think I  
have'said.enough-fori this time; and, I: shall resign the Telegraph  ̂
to. you.”

May, 3.— " Eanny Sprouth;: I  died on the: seventeenth! day of 
March, 1874. L was a.milliner by trade,,and was. seduced by a. 
man named.------- ->.and’ he: promised me marriage,.and her de--
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ceived me at thirteen years of age; I  was introduced to him by 
m y  mother; and she made me take him for my sweetheart.. And 
then he said be would marry mo when I  became of age. I  then-, 
tried every way to leave him, and he would riot giye me up. 
Then he seduced me, and my mother put me out of doors; and 
then I  could not,make a living by my trade, and I  drowned 
myself.., So now I  come to you to confess my sins, and I  hope 
you will endeavour to make my peace wit,h God. So I  trust 
you will pardon me, for coming to you. I  have not anything 
further to say to-night.”

" Sarah Sprouth says she is the mother of Fanny Sprouth, 
■vfho communicated, and she departed this life on the seventh 
day ,of, April. She wishes to say that she is very miserable. 
And she also says ^hg.t Fanny told the truth. And now,she 
hopes y^u will try to help her .to confess her sins, j  wish to 
say that I, grieved myself to death; and also that I  poisoned 
myself. I  am yery miserable j so I  nope you will help me con
fess my sins. I  shall not stay any longer; but hope to come 
again. My,husband is dead.”

“  Sarah Millard wishes ,to communicate with Mrs. Hilliard [a 
lady whp was present]. I  died on ,the seventh day pf March, 
1866. I  wish to say that I  am not happy because I  did not see 
my mother in the Spirit World; [She had on a former occasion, 
by the movement of a table, answered that she was not happy; 
but, of course, by that mode she could not explain the cause of 
her unhappiness], I.wish you to find her for me. I  will try to 
get a chance to see her. So I  shall tell Mrs: Hilliard not to 
trouble about me." ,

May 10.— “ Thomas Eopaldson wishes to say that he is making 
enquiries about S. S., and finds she is a good Spirit, and she 
wishes to communicate about something of importance."

. “ S. S. wishes to say that she is happy,and is trying to hasten 1 
the recovery of E. E. And she wishes to say that she will do 
all in her power to restore him to happiness. , So I  hope to be 
able' to induce him to abandon the company that he is in ; and I  
hope I  shall be successful. I  shall use all my endeavours for 
his good.

May 17.— ? Tom Eonald to Clement Pine greeting., I  wish to *. 
say. that my brother Eobert is trying to progress, and wishes to ; 
communicate to the circle.”
. “ E. E,: I  wish to say,that I  have repented of my course of 

life ; and I  wish to inform ,the,circle that SI  shall now try to 
become a good: Spirit. And for this purpose I  come to-night. So 
I  hope that you will give me ft.hearing. I  now say that I  wish 
to Morm; and I  hope you will give me an opportunity to con
fess- my transgressions. But I  shall not trouble you with a long
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tale. So I hope to be able to give my experience in as few words 
as possible. In the first place, I fell from grace by keeping com
pany with bad Spirits. I shall now try to mend my ways.' I 
shall not say any more to-night.”

“ Dav. Mont: I now shall try to say something on Eeligion. 
Eeligion is the practice of righteousness, and no person can be 
religious without the performance of his duty. But there are 
many who suppose they can go to Heaven through the nierits'of 
another. So it is my intention to remove that false doctrine 
from the Earth. And I shall now do all I can to enlighten the 
inhabitants of Earth on this momentous question. To begin: I 
say that I depended too much on that false doctrine; and 
neglected to improve myself as I ought to have done. Therefore 
I can speak from experience. But I shall not now go into 
details on that head; but shall endeavour to warn others not to 
fall into the same pit; but to try and do their duty to their 
fellow-beings ; and not rely on the merits of another. Now I 
shall try to convince mankind that their teachers are preaching 
doctrines destructive to their happiness. I know that this state
ment will receive their censure. And I now say that I shall 
preach this doctrine as long as the preachers preach the contrary. 
I shall now resign the Telegraph.”

" Charles Pine[Number of Spirits present ?] “2890.” [Bene
diction.] “ Say to the sceptic: Thou little knowest thy loss.” 

[On the following day the Spirit E. E. communicated to me 
at my dwelling the following, which I have added to those re
ceived at the Circle Eooml:—  ; . . . . . . .

May 18.—“ E. E .: I now wish to offer a few remarks on my 
condition since the confession of my sins. I am aware that you 
have received unfavourable accounts in regard to the state of my 
condition. It is true that I have been again led astray by 
associating with unsuitable companions; but I have now resolved 
to amend my course, and I hope to have your assistance to sustain 
me in this resolution. So I thank you for this opportunity of 
returning to the path of duty.”

May 22.—" S. S.: I wish to introduce E. B.”
“ E. E .: I wish now to continue my experience. In the first 

place, I confess that I have fallen from grace in consequence of 
keeping improper company. And then I tried to break my 
engagement with Hester. This was easily accomplished, for she 
was glad to take me at my word. So I now repent of these sins. 
To say that I have reformed would be saying too much; but I 
shall use my utmost endeavours to do so. And then I shall try 
to advance in spiritual truth and righteousness. I know how 
valuable your time is, and also how unpleasant it was to you that 
I departed from the path of progression that you found for me
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And now I hope to have your assistance to begin my career of 
improvement, and to strengthen me in the performance of duty. 
So I hope I shall not again depart from the road of righteousness 
and happiness.” /

May 24.—At the Circle Eoom.—“ Tom Eonald says that 
E. E. wishes to communicate.”

“ E. E .: I now wish to say that I am progressing in spiritual 
truth and righteousness; and I wish to have your assistance to 
■enable me to advance in wisdom. And I now resolve that I will 
no more transgress the laws of spiritual science. I shall now try 
my best to make atonement for my departure from the path of 
duty. And I do hope that you will afford me the opportunity 
of coming to you for the purpose of improving in right doing. I 
Bhall now resign the Telegraph to some other Spirit.”

“ Dav. Mont.” [This Spirit gave his views, but as they are 
very similar to what has been previously published they are 
omitted.]

“ Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present?] “3890.” [Bene
diction.] “Have patience and perseverance and you will ac
complish the most important work ever recorded.”

May 27.—Communicated at my room.—“ E. E .: I hope I am 
not intruding. But I am anxious to advance in wisdom. So I 
shall now attempt to become like a little child in truthfulness 
and singleness of heart. Ap<1 I hope to obtain the assistance of 
advanced Spirits to enable me to progress in all right doing. I 
shall not detain you from your arduous duties, but return my 
thanks that I am now iu a state of progression.”

, CHAPTEE XII.

C om m u n ica tion s  o f  t h e  S p ir it ,  J o h n  P in e , S en r. N o. 1, on  
' S p ir i tu a l  Com m unications, P ro g r e s s io n ,  C a p i l la r y  A t t r a c 

t io n ,  B o ta n y , C h a n ge  o f  t h e  Seasons, &c.

T h is  chapter contains , the important treatises of John Pine, 
senr., the honoured father of the Author, and who has had sixty- 
four years’ experience in Spirit life, on various branches of 
Philosophy, which are given in the order that they were received.

April 22.—“ John Pine, senr.: I shall now try to give you a 
communication on some subject of. importance—Spiritual Com
munications. I mean to say that it is the most important subject 
that can engage our attention. I know how much interest you
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take in the subject; and you do well by doing all in your power 
•to enlighten the inhabitants of Earth on this important subject. 
I know how great the opposition to it is; hut never mind that, 
truth will prevail in the end. I wish to speak on some astound
ing cases of sudden death that are alluded to in the Banner of 
Light of 1874. To my understanding there is some mistake in 
the statements. I do not think that Nature is so imperfect as it 
is there represented. 1 cannot imagine that any human fieings 
can remain for so long a period and not know'that they have 
left the Earth life. So I do think there must be some misunder
standing in the matter. I cannot imagine that Nature is so 
defective as it is there represented. So I shall now proceed with 
something of a more tangible character—the benefit that you 
have been bestowing on some who ought to have known better, 
and for whom I feel much humiliated, and that is the reason that 
I have been so backward in communicating.”

“ I shall now proceed to give my experience in Spirit life. 
When on Earth I had no belief in Spiritual existence, and I was

■ terribly confounded when I found I was existing in the Spirit 
Eealm. I tried every possible way to undeceive myself, but 
could not unravel the mystery. 1 tried to think that I was 
dreaming, but that would not do, for I could see those who had 
passed on before me. At length I resolved •fo submit my judg
ment to a person with whom I was acquainted, and on whom I 
could rely for information as to my state; and he soon convinced 
me that'I really had passed through the gateway called death, 
and that I had arrived to a Spiritual state of existence. So then 
I resolved to learn all I could about my new home ; and now I 
rejoice with joy that I have a descendant who is so able an 
advocate of Spiritual Science. And I shall henceforth do all in 
my power to contribute useful knowledge pertaining to Spiritual 
life. My theme will be Progression of Spirits in the Spheres, 
and their employments in the Spirit Eealm. So you need not 
fear that you will run out of copy, as the printers say. I shall 
now conclude my first afternoon’s address, and \vish you all the 
success in your undertaking that it merits. So now I leave the 
Telegraph to your guide.” ‘ : '

“ Charles Pine: I am quite delighted with our father’s address 
' thisafternoon.” [^umbei; of Spirits presept ?] “ 987.” [Bene
diction.] “ Say to the unbeliever: Thou art in a night of darl$-

; ness.” ’ .............................. . " J::
April 23.—“ John Pine, sen.: I shallpow try fa sppakof pro- 

'■ gression of Spiritual existence.' The existehce'of everything is 
' in a'state of-progression. ' order to mate thd subject'plain to 

be understood, we must talie) a survey of tlie heavenly bodies.
; Their'progression reigns supreme. In every star we behold, we
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see progression stamped on Its face. The hosts of stars proclaim 
the law of progression. If we examine the Mineral Kingdom 
the same law prevails. I shall not dwell longer on this branch 
of the subject, but proceed to examine progression in Spiritual 
existence. I say existence, for everything that is, exists. The 
stars exist, and perform their part of Universal Nature. The 
Same law runs through every department of the Universe, though 

, it is nowhere so apparent as in the Divinity of Humanity. So 
clear is this, that he who runs may read. The most dull must 
see that Progression is the law of Universal Nature. So clear la 
this truth, that I cannot make it more apparent by a multipli
city of language. Therefore I shall now proceed to point out 
the mode of individual aotion. So I shall take some prominent 
example to illustrate this principle. This example is Theodore 
Parker. When he was in Earth-life he stood high as a radical 
reformer. But now he sees the defects of what he taught in 
Earth-life. He was bound too much by materialistic ideas to 
comprehend the beauties of the Spiritual. Now he sees clearly 
where his deficiencies lay. . ., . I may describe my own 
case, so that I may be understood. I mean that I may not be 
misunderstood. For everyone knows his own feelings the best. 
I was bound by the chain of materialism, and could not then see 
the beauties of the Spiritual part of Man, I was so much dis
gusted with superstition that I could not see the truth that was 
encased within. So now I think I have made a beginning, aud 
I hope I shall improve as I proceed. For I was always more 
inclined to be a learner than a teacher. But I hope I may find 
that the surest way to learn is to impart what you have already 
attained, and thus make room for receiving stirll greater truths. 
"Verily, verily, I say mi to thee, stand fast in the. faith of Man’s 
Eternal Progression. I now make room for your guide/* : • 

April 14.—“John Pine, sen.: I shall now proceed with my 
subject on Spiritual Progression. To state that Spirits progress 
in wisdom, is to state what no one will dispute after reading the 
many striking examples which you have given to the world. If 
there is nothing else discovered by your experiments, this one 
fact alone is sufficient to place the subject beyond the reach of. 
doubt. I shall now proceed to examine some of the statements 
that have been made by the theologians in regard to the doctrine 
of progression. They affirm that as the tree falls so it lays* It 
is a most monstrous doctrine, and it is time that the people 
' should be enlightened on this important question. So I shall 
devote my energies to keep the subject before the people. To 

. ■ say that any subject is too sacred to be investigated, is to accuse 
, ' the Deity with furnishing us with useless faculties. The theo- 
; logians pretend to a knowledge which they do not possess. They
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pretend that they know all the attributes of Deity. If they had 
more knowledge and wisdom they would not be so full of cpn- 
ceit. It is the pride that ignorance engenders that prevents 
them from acquiring useful knowledge. The very commence
ment of their religious dogmas is founded on a most fatal error. 
The fable of Satan going round the Earth seeking whom he may 
devour is calculated to stultify the minds of the people, and to 
prevent them from exercising the Divine gift of Eeason. That 
Man should be brought into the world perfect and without sin, ' 
is a monstrous doctrine. It. supposes that Deity made a great 
mistake. First to make Man perfect, and then to destroy what 
he had made. The whole of Man’s experience gives the lie to 
such an assertion. I shall show that progression is the law of : 
Universal Nature, and not the retrogression of the theologians.
In the beginning, if there ever was a beginning, the Earth was a 
molten mass of liquid fire, without form and void; and no living 
thing was to be found on its surface. The fluidity of its con
tents formed its shape; countless ages elapsed before the surface 
congealed; and then centuries rolled on before any soil- was 
formed on which vegetation could exist. So, how could Man 
have been made out of the dust before any dust existed 1 So I 
might go on showing that all religious dogmas are founded on 
error. I might lengthen out the subject to any indefinite period, 
and then there would be room for its extension. On a future 
occasion I shall try to show that without progression there would 
be nothing worth living for. It is the most essential element of • 
our existence. I shall now give place to your guide.”

“ Charles Pine: I am much pleased that father keeps up the 
interest of the subject.” [Benediction]. “ Have faith in your 
mission, and yours will be the victory,”

April 26.—[Tune, “When the Evening Star is Stealing.”]
“ Betty Pine: 1 like that tune.”

“ E. M .: I am much delighted with that tune”
“ John Pine, sen.: I hope I shall be able to speak on Pro

gression in the Spiritual Eealm.” [He commenced yesterday, 
but remarked that he did not feel well enough to proceed further, 
and withdrew.] “ To do this effectually I shall begin with the 
Mineral Kingdom. When the Earth was in a liquid mas3 of 
molten fluid, it is evident that there could not have existed the , 
various metals that now occupy the strata of the Earth; there
fore there must have been progression to have provided them. 
So, it is the same with the Vegetable Kingdom. The first forma
tions of vegetables were of the .coarsest kind, so that they were 
calculated to lay the foundation of the strata of the coal-fields. ' 
So, again, the coal-fields required ages to perfect the deposits. ; 
The Vegetable Kingdom also required progression before it was
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suited for the Animal Kingdom. The Animal Kingdom was at 
first of the coarsest kind. The animals were of huge proportions, 
and ill-formed, compared with the. present species. They have 
since become extinct; and improved species now occupy their 
places. I might proceed to a great length with this view of 
the question, but I wish now to call attention to the Human 
Family. . Instead of the first races being perfect, > they were 
scarcely above the inferior animals. And there are tribes still 
existing that are in a very degraded condition. So every de
partment of Universal Nature is in_a continuous state of pro
gression. The different races of Men are subject to the same 
law. The Negro is gradually being absorbed in the White Eace, 
and they will improve the White Eace by the amalgamation. 
And"TluFEmngs~WWa^erMirpsrrortIiB argument that occu
pied my attention most devoutly when on Earth. I had always a 

^strong feeling of sympathy for the wrongs which the Negro race 
if were enduring from their oppressors, the Whites. . The Whites 

will have a great sin to answer for. And there will be thou- 
rj sands glad to obtain the privilege of confessing their sins through 
>i; the instrumentality of the Spiritual. Telegraph. So you may 

rejoice that it fell to your lot to have discovered this mode of 
§ redeeming mankind from the evil consequences of their sins. I 
iii feel much excited on this theme, and it is now necessary that I 
; i should resign the Telegraph to the hands of your guide.”
-J “ Charles Pine: I am extremely interested with our father’s 
SJaddress.” [Benediction.] “Be sure that you are in the right 
“-road, and then push ahead.”

April 27.—“ John Pine, senr.: I now shall try to speak of Pro
gression at Bridgwater. So great are the changes that I know not 
where to begin. So much have things changed that it is not the ' 
same place. To begin somewhere, I shall allude to the change 
in the Post Office system. It required but one person to attend 
at the office, and one female to deliver the letters when I was in 
Earth-life. There was no keeping of stamps, no selling of stamps, 
no money orders, and no savings bank. And, more than all the > 
rest, there was no Telegraph Office. Now everything is changed. 
Then there were no envelopes; for [a letter in] an envelope 
would have been charged double postage. A  single letter to 
London, under half-an-ounce, was charged tenpence. If enclosed ; 
in an envelope, the charge would have been twenty pence.” [To 
exhibit the contrast between the past and the present more con
spicuously, I called on the Bridgwater Postmaster to ascertain 
the number of clerks and indoor attendants and carriers it re
quired to do the business of the two offices now in Bridgwater'; 
and I am indebted to hi? kindness for the following statement, 
viz.,—“ There is now one head postmaster, four postal clerks, five



letter-carriers, eight country messengers, two mail-bag porters, 
two postmaster’s assistants, one stamper, four telegraph clerks, 
three'telegraph messengers; one receiving office, two persons;

. making a total of thirty-two. There are five pillar and wall 
boxes in the town, and thirty-six ditto in the country, to be 
cleared. Letters, newspapers, and circulars received weekly for 
delivery (40,000), forty thousand.’’]

“ So you see the same law of Progression is seen in everyday 
life as pervades the Spiritual Eealm.' So now I have cpine home 
to the understanding of all, And I think there is no occasion 
to go further into the changes that have taken place in. Bridg
water, only to point out that the changes which the Spiritual 
Telegraph will effeot will be tenfold greater than what A have 
already alluded to. It will revolutionise the religious. and 
social systems. Everyone will Require a Telegraph of his own, 
to keep his own affairs private. For the delinquent Spirits, 
would prefer confessing their sins to their, relations rather than; 
to strangers. So there ia no escape. The Spiritual Telegraph 
will, and myst, prevail See how beautifully the Divine Love 
of Heaven is revealed already to Man. That Love would not 
have been revealed to a stranger; nor would the confessioy of 
sins been rovealed to a stranger. There is reason to believe that 
a New Era in the World’s history is at hand; and they who are 
prepared will receive its first benefits. So it is better to begin 
and meet the incoming tide. The tide will come with such a 
rush that no human efforts dan withstand. Then gird on your 
loins, and be prepared for the visitation of the Most High. The 
Heavens are opened to the inhabitants of Earth, and the gates 
of Hell cannot prevail against it. The new era will eclipse all 
other eras, inasmuch as the whole is greater than, a part, I shall 
now leave the subject, as there is already sufficient food for 
reflection. I now resign the Telegraph tp your guide.”

“ Charles Pine: I do not know how to express the feelings of 
my aoul at the words pf wisdom of our beloved father.’4 [Number 
of Spirits present ?] “ 1653.” [Benediction,] “ Have faith in 
Progression, it will be overwhelming..’* \

April 28.—" <John Pine, senr.: I shall now try to say some
thing about Progression in the Spirit Eealm, In the Spirit 
Eealm Progression is the one thing needful, Every Spirit is in a 
state of Progression from a, lower to a higher plane. AU happi
ness is dependent on a state of Progression. To be at rest is to 
recede. Eor when all are progressing if you remain stationary 
you lose, your companions. Therefore it is necessary for self-

?reservation to progress with the company yo,u are in. Therefore, 
think, I have'made it plain that Progression is a law of Universal 

Nature. To be more explicit, I shall show wherein I have pro-
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gressecl since I have been in the Spirit Eealm. When first I 
'entered the Eealm of Spirit I was in the darkness of Materialism. 
Not a ray of spiritual light illuminated1 my path. I could not 
realise that I was translated from Earth life. ' I said that Spiritual 
existence was q, delusion, So then I tried in every possible way 
to persuade myself that I was dreaming. And in this condition 
I remained until I found some Spirit that I knew had departed 
from Earth. Then he convinced me that I had left the Earth, 
and also that I was in good company. Then I commenced to 
progress in spiritual science, and I rejoiced in Spirit that I had 
performed my duty on Earth, i had no regrets that I had 
neglected what I deemed right. I said that God was a God of 
mercy, and wquld not punish those who had tried to do their 
duty,'and kept their conscience clear from unrighteousness. I was 
always determined to keep a clear conscience at the risk of my 
life. And more than once was my Hfe endangered by an in
furiated mob, because I would not sacrifice my cpnsoience by 
justifying what I deemed wrong in Govermental proceedings. So 
when I was translated tp the Eealm of Spirit I was fully recom
pensed for my integrity in the performance of duty. I had no , 
hopes of Heaven when on Earth. I acted for the fulfilment of ’ 
duty without the hope of reward. Therefore I acted for the good 
of Humanity, and in so doing I subserved my own salvation 
without fear apd trembling. But I am wandering from the sub
ject matter of my discourse, and I shall on a future occasion 
endeavour to point out some, of the advances I have made in 
wisdom and spiritual science, and shall refer to my companions 
on the road of Progression.”

“ Charles Pine : I am much delighted with our father’s com
munications." [Number of Spirits present ?] “ 1870.” [Bene
diction.] “ Keep your loins girded in the discharge of your duty 
and your reward will be certain.” ' ' ‘ ’

April 29.—“ John Pine, senr.: I shall now try to show my 
progress in the Spirit Eealm, alsd my companions who have pro
gressed with me. Do not suppose that it is vanity which prompts 
me to do this. Isay that vanity is not characteristic of Spiritual 
existence. For here there is nothing to be vain of, as there is 
noth;ng but what is common property’; To begin then, my first 
step in Progression was to gain the knowledge that I had left 
tlfie Earth sphere. That was an important step in the road of ! 
Progression. Then the next step was to find suitable companions i 
to enable me to progress to a still higher condition. I was 
fortunate in finding some of the great minds of antiquity. Among 
these were Socrates, Eothschild, Galileo, Chesterfield, Solon, and 
many others of eminencê  Solomon included. So I think I am 
privileged to have found such companions to help me ascend the
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spiral pathway of Progression. I now shall speak of our studies. 
In every department of science we chose a president. Solon was 
President of Wisdom; Melancthon was President of Natural 
Philosophy; Mueller was President of Music; Frauklin was 
President of Electricity, and Solomon was President of Ileligion. 
To “come home, they made me a President of Botany, but, not 
understanding the subject sufficiently, I refused to accept the 
appointment. Now I shall state the regulations we adopted. 
And to begin we all tried who should excel in the various branches 
of Philosophy. I sought all the aids that I could command. 
Then I sought besides the assistance of the most advanced minds 
that I could find in some particular branch of science. Then 
again from all that, I gained a general knowledge of the philosophy 
of the Spirit Realm. So you see I have had plenty to occupy 
my time since I left the Earth. Sad indeed would have been my 
condition if I had had nothing to do but to sing psalms. Tell 
the theologians that their trade in souls will be a poor business 
in the Spirit Realm. Oh, dear! what a flutter there will be 
nmong them when they read my experience. From all that I 
can learn this publication of yours will be more read than any 
book that has ever issued froni the press. I hope it will introduce 
a new system of religion on the Earth, one of justice to man 
instead of flattery to God. He that loveth not his brother whom 
he hath seen, how can he love God whom he hath not seen and 
whom he never will see? I must resign the Telegraph to your 
guide.”

“ Charles Pine: Our father’s addresses are admirable.” [Bene
diction.] “Lo! the time is coming when each man will be 
required to perform his duty.”

April 9.—“ John Pine, senr.: I shall now continue to give my 
experience in Progression. I shall, in the first place, recapitu
late what I have already given. I now say that Herschel is 
among my companions. So I think I am in good company. He 
was chosen President of Astronomy. And now I am going to 
recapitulate something to keep the connection complete. Solon 
is the most profound Spirit that can be found in the Spirit 
Realm. We all look upon him as our instructor in wisdom. 
Many are the words of wisdom that have fallen from his lips. 
I have listened to his noble ideas with rapture. And Solomon 
is now a reformed Spirit. It was a source of humiliation for 
him to confess the sensual course of his Earth-life, and when he 
did so he was enabled to progress to a higher plane of Spiritual 
existence. Not so with Solon. He had ho sins to confess. He 
was enabled to take his place among the most advanced Spirits 
when he first entered the Spirit Realm, and then he came to 
instruct those who were in need of his counsel. I think that



showed a nobility of soul worthy of imitation. So now I have 
given you some details of what I glanced at yesterday; and I 
shall now proceed to something of a more definite character! 
Herschel has discovered a sun in the region of Sassatrain that 
has recently evolved from Saturnalia. I think Saturnalia is 
towards the meridian of the Seven Stars, and they are now in 
their decline. So as one set of stars decline, another comes to 
fill their places. But this is too deep a subject for your readers, 
and I shall try something of a more simple character. Herschel 
also discovered the law of Capillary Attraction, which counter
acts the law of Gravitation, and it is by this law that Spirits are 
enabled to lift material bodies.” [In reply.] "Yes. It is used 
in operating on this Telegraph; and this Telegraph will effect 
more than has ever been effected in the world’s history. I shall 
now try to show that you are accomplishing more than has 
ever been dreamed of. So great is the excitement in the Spirit 
Eealm that nothing else is now talked of. Go to what company 
you may, and the inquiry is, ‘ What news by the Telegraph ?’ 
And the Spirits are rejoicing with joy unspeakable that you 
have opened up a way for them to communicate with their 
friends in Earth-life. So be mindful of the responsibility of 
your trust. The dawn of a better day has broken. The Angels 
are rejoicing that Humanity shall be redeemed from their low 
plane of sensualism to a higher plane of Spiritualism. I now 
resign the Telegraph to your guide.”

“ Charles Pine: I am truly gratified that our father keeps up 
the interest of his subject so well.” [Number of Spirits present ?] 
“ 1980,” [Benediction.] “ Say to the unbeliever, You will be 
left in the rear.”

May 1.—“John Pine, senr.: Almost ever since I left the Earth 
I have been wishing to communicate with some one of my 
acquaintances, and when I found your Telegraph my joy was 
unbounded. I could hardly believe it to be a reality that it 
should have fallen to you to have made the greatest discovery in 
the World’s history. But it is a fact, beyond the possibility of 
doubt, that it is an invention of far more importance than any
thing on record. To prove it is easy, for every one can prove it 
for himself. So now I shall show that every person can become 
a medium sufficient to receive communications in this manner. 
For you were no more a medium than any other person. Being 
a magnetiser shows your positive temperament. Therefore, if 
you could become a medium by devoting yourself to the trial,, 
then every other person may acquire sufficient mediumistic 
power for receiving communications from the . Spirits of the de
parted. Therefore Spirit intercourse can now become universal; 
and they who will not avail themselves of the discovery will be
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left high and dry like fish on a sand bank. So never regard the 
sneers of the unbeliever; for truth .is mighty, arid! will prevail,, 
&nd the gates of Hell cannot prevail against it.

“ i shall iio# try to say something about Capillary Attraction; 
Capillary Attraction is the opposite of gravitation, arid makes a 
fluid flow Upwards instead of downwards' towards,the Earth’s 
centre. It inquires that the fluid should be iri a spiral .position, 
arid that there should be a power above superior to thei power 
below. That superior power is the sun,; arid therefore when the 
sun shines the fluid asberids iri its spiral channel. To exemplify 
this, examine a Moist apple, and you will perceive that it, is com
posed of spiral' tubes,,66mrnencirig at the stem. And when you 
cut the. apple, the fluid falls. t6 the Earth by the power of gravi
tation. That explains how Spirits raise ponderable 6bjeets. The 
wood is composed of spiral tubes. The aura from the medium* 
is the fluid, arid the Spirit operating is the superior power! Theri 
the' Spirit exerts his power on the wood, arid’ the object is raised 
by Gapillary Attraction.. Iri the' iame way a medium is’ levi
tated, arid soraetimes taken through the air for long' distances, 
arid theri deposited ifrheli the superior power is reinoved. So I 
might extend the subject to'numerous’ other phenomena, but I 
wish t6’ bring my address to a close, arid for that purpose I re
sign' the Telegraph to yoUr guide.”

May 2.—" John Pine, Serir.:, A  most marvellous story is iri the 
Baiirwr of Light that c&ihe this week ; it is called' Duty on the 
Sabbath Day; and not about duty in the week.’1 fCari you read 
the paper before 1 hav'6‘ opened it ?] " Yes. So if the' Sabbath 
is kept holy itmatters not what is done the rest of the week. 
Thus it was in the da ŝ of Jesus. The Scribes and Pharisees 
made long prayers to be seen of men, and during the week they 
went about seeking whom tllfey iriight deVbur. So when meri are 
bound up by creeds they neglect the weightier matters of the 
law of righteousness.

“I shall now tty'to sa  ̂something'about OapxHary'Attraction. 
To do the subject justice requires. much care'; more indeed than 
I ani able to bestow on' it. Capillary’ Attraction, I stated was 
the opposite of gravitation. .To understand the subject'rightly, 
we ought to’ have an exdniple before Us. to1 show the tubes iri the 
obj’ect exemplified; But' Wh'en' that is' impracticable we must try 
and etfjJlaiii it id' the .tjeSf irianrier' we cari. , So , 1 wish to say 
that' Capillary Attractiott is the law.of1 growths To illustrate this 
it is necessary to exatriine- something that is growing. If you 
exatnirie the shoot of a-tree, you-will perceive that' where it first 
shoots there are'spiral tubes5fotmed.” [In'reply;]' “ Yesi They 

. can be seen With a microscope, and' they shbot1 upwards towards 
the suril Then they aW filled with the juices' that are' drawn- up
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from the Eairth; ftn& they partake of the quality of" the tree' t6 
■which they belong. So Nature is always at work sotfieWhete. 
When it is winter ih ohe place it is Summer somewhere else. To 
illustrate this more particularly I shall select a Moss Rose. The 
bud is: cut afid the juices fall to the ground. And then another 
bud will-grow to fill its place. So then it grows by Caipillaity 
Attracti6n. . I have seen a Moss Eose so beautiful, that no words 
could give an idea of its beauty; and so fragrant that it Would , 
be' impossible to say what it resembled, And I have Seen a Moss 
Eose that would oover a hundred square feet [that is ten feet 
square]. Then I have seen some of them that would be seventeen 
feet high. They wOuld look like some giant ttying to reach the 
moon. Then again some of them grow in Sunny places, and they 
are good for food; and they are very nutritious.” [In reply.]' “ It 
is the flower that We eat; and they are very delicious;' very much 
like radishes, but touch superior.” [In reply.] " It does sound 
strange, but nevertheless it id true. So now I resign,” &o'.
..." Charles Pine:” [Number of Spirits present?] “1999.”

May 3.—“John Pine, senr.; I now shall try to'say something' 
about Botany- Botany is the knowledge of Herbs and Trees. 
And before we can be acquainted with the science of Botany, it 
is essential that we should make ourselves acquainted with 
Herbs and Trees. To do this effectually we must go to the 
woods and gardens Of our vicinity.. And then we must examine 
minutely their construction;, and gain a knowledge1 of their 
peculiarities: Then we must try and ascertain the resemblance- 
of the different kinds to each other. The next thing to exatt?ine 
is the differences; and where .the difference exists.. Then Ws 
must tfy and ascertain how many of them have? some property 
in common. Then< we begiu to classify them, into Genus; Species 
and Varieties! The Genus comprehends the largest number of 
Herbs and Trees; The- Species the next largest̂  and the* Variety 
the smallest number. I do not intend to go into the' details of 
the subject. There are persons who have devoted a-life-time to 
the: science, Who have already classified them; and the student; 
can obtain' that knowledge from treatises already written. There
fore it would be superfluouŝ  to1 recapitulate what can be'obtained 
already., But I may remark that dn> essay of this kind is useful 
to the beginner to give hinl a general1 idea of the* Science of Bo-* 
tahy,,and tc« incite- him to'the pursuit} of it, -The: more wcbecome 
acquainted* with Nature bher more morall we bectime-andthe more 
happiness we enjoy- If Mankind would study Nature more, 
and creeds less, it would’ befar better fo* the: Human Family. 
It would tend to' unite them, in brotherly affection; instead of 
splitting them up into sects and parties. The rain falls alike*00 
Jew and Gentile;forthe God of Nature knows no'distinction. It
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is only the devices of Man that have divided Mankind into so 
many parties, in order to rob them of their God given inheritance. 
Therefore it is the bounden duty of all who have come into the 
possession of the Truth to spread the glad tidings for the good of 
Humanity. He who fails in the performance of a known duty 
jeopardizes his own salvation. It is not sufficient that we do no 
evil; it is our duty to do all the good in our power. . When a 
person aims to do good, then he will cease to do evil. I now 
resign the Telegraph to your Guide.”

“ Charles Pine: I do say that our father is doing a good work.” 
[Number of Spirits present?] “ 1999.” [Benediction.] "Do to 
others as you would wish them to do to you.”

May 11.—“ John Pine, senr.: I now shall endeavour to say 
something about Hester’s husband. A. B. is a very intelligent 
Spirit. He is determined to progress in wisdom and spiritual 
science. For that purpose he has strove with his whole soul, 
and he is determined you shall find him a worthy scholar. I do 
trust he will persevere in his resolution. He has a noble intellect, 
and he is capable of becoming an ornament in the Spiritual- 
spheres. How sad was his condition when you first found him 
[or rather when he first found me}. He is now among the most 
advanced Spirits in science and harmony. He says that you 
were a pattern of morality and conscientiousness, and he cannot 
imagine why he did not appreciate your honourable conduct 
towards him. He is determined to remunerate you for the ser
vices you have rendered him. ‘ Pity me,’ he says, ' and do not 
remember my transgressions.’ To say that heiis reformed does 
not convey an idea of hi3 attitude. He is like the eagle attempt
ing to attain the most exalted position, and I trust he will attain 
the desire of his ambition. To say that he is intelligent does 
not convey an idea of his powerful intellect And so I think I 
have said sufficient to convince yoU that you had a subject in 
him worthy of your labour. He now wishes me to thank you 
for bestowing on him your blessing.

“ I shall now try to say something on Religion. .My Religion 
when on Earth was the Love of Humanity, and it' so remains 
since I have been in the Spirit Realm. I never could see the 
use in flattering the Deity and neglecting our duty to our neigh
bour, nor can I yet see its use. Deity does not require our 
adoration or assistance. He does not require that we should 
neglect our duty to our fellow-creatures to pay homage to him, 
nor to somerset our faculties to .find out what can never be . re
vealed. To say that He is omnipotent is to say what we cannot 
comprehend, and to say that he is omnibenevolent is as difficult 
to understand. Therefore the more we try to unravel Infinity 
the greater is the labyrinth we are in. So as there are plenty of
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channels to explore where we can make progress it is worse than 
useless to attempt to fathom what is unfathomable. We should 
always endeavour to learn something that is useful, and leave 
what is beyond our comprehension. To begin at the beginning . 
(where there never was a beginning) is a contradiction in terms, 
and to define what is incomprehensible is a waste of time and 
paralysing to our faculties. So let us all progress in the path 
we are fitted for and we shall attain wisdom, but if we attempt 
to explore Infinity our efforts will result in failure. So I hope 
that I shall sow some good seed, and that some of it will fall on 
good ground and bring forth an abundant harvest. Ever since 
I have been in the Spirit Eealm I have been more convinced of 
the truths that I learned on the Earth. And now I resign,” &c..

May 5.—" John Pine, senr.: I shall now endeavour to explain 
the cause of the change of the seasons. To do this so as to be 
clearly understood would require a machine that would turn to 
show the movements of the Earth daily on its axis and annually 
around the sun. If the axis of the earth were perpendicular to 
[the plane of] its orbit around the sun, then there would be no 
changes of seasons, and the days and nights would be of equal 
length in all parts of the globe and throughout the entire year. 
At the North and South Poles the sun would appear stationary, 
and only one half of it would be visible. In all other parts of 
the World there would be twelve hours of day and twelve hours 
of night, precisely as it is now on the 22nd of March and the 21st 
of September. But as the axis of the Earth is at an angle of 
twenty-three degrees from a true perpendicular [to the plane of 
its orbit], it is apparent that by its annual motion around 
the sun every day's travel would produce the effect that is 
observable. To illustrate this, place a round light in the centre 
of a round table, then have a globe at the circumference of the 
table with the North Pole twenty-three degrees inclination from 
the perpendicular. Let it [the globe] turn on its axis to represent 
the days and nights, and as it is turning let it move slowly around 
the table, and the same effect would be produced on the globe 
[on the table] as you are constantly experiencing in the change 
of the seasons [on the globe you inhabit]. So I think I have 
shown that the change of the seasons is an inevitable consequence 
of the motions and position of the Earth in relation to the sun. 
[Explanation by the Author:—In making this experiment the • 
artificial globe should be placed at the Northern circumference 
of the table with its North Pole pointing to the North Star, as 
the globe we inhabit does. This position would represent the 
22nd of December, as the North Pole, would be removed from 
the light in the centre of the table, and the South Pole would be 
facing the light where it would be midsummer. As you move

H
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it around the table it is essential that it should point to the North 
Star during its whole course, otherwise the desired result would'" 
not be produced. When you have moved the globe half Way 
around the table it is midsummer or June 22nd on the Northern 
hemisphere, and the North Pole of your globe still- pointing to 
the North Star has its full exposure to the light in the centre of 
the table, for you require to look towards the light in the centre 
of the table when you look towards the North Star. It is on the 
continuous position of the North Pole towards the North Star, 
resulting from its inclination as described, that the entire result 
depends. The North Star is so inconceivably distant that one 
hundred and ninety millions of miles, the diameter of the Earth’s 
orbit, is an insufficient base line to produce a parallax that is

• discoverable bringing that immense area to a point. In a centre 
table of five feet diameter half an inch of its circumference would 
represent one day’s travel of the Earth, or 1,600,000 miles in 
round numbers of the Earth’s annual journey around the sun. . 

: Now place your globe first on the East side of the table, and then 
on the West side of the table, with the North Pole still pointing 
to the North Star, on one side of the table Spring would be 
represented and on the other side Autumn. Young persons 
cannot comprehend the cause of the change of the seasons unless 
it is illustrated to them in some way similar to this. Such an 
experiment would make a very pleasant evening’s entertainment, 
and would afford much delight as well as instruction to the 
young. The communicating Spirit proceeded.] These experi
ments tend to enlarge man’s views, and to satisfy the mind 
that Nature is no respecter of persons, that the laws of 
Nature are immutable and without change, but producing 
innumerable changes in their operation on matter. To return 
to the changes of the seasons: without the inclination of the 
Earth’s axis, we should have no winter and no summer. At 
the north and south poles there would be one continual winter, 
and at the equator, the heat could not be endured by any living 
being. Now, the sun shines an equal time on all parts of the earth; 
the different inclination of the sun producing the different cli
mates of the earth. So everything is as good as Nature can make 
it with the materials at her command. These are no miracles. 
Everything is in accordance, with immutable law. So if we wish 
to be wise, we must study the laws of Nature. And the more 
we study Nature’s laws, the more we shall be inclined to act 
justly to our fellow man. Now I resign the Telegraph to your 
guide.”

" Charles Pine: I say we have had a valuable essay.” [Num
ber of Spirits present.] “ 1999.”

“ Hester: I should like to say a few words. I wish to return



•my thanks to father Pine for the high encomiums he bestowed on 
my beloved husband; and I hope he may continue to deserve 
the high tribute of praise that was bestowed.”
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CHAPTER  XIII.

C o m m u n ic a t io n s  o f  J o h n  P in e , Se n io r , c o n t in u e d — o n  M a r 
r ia g e , R e l ig io n , T r ig o n o m e tr y , T r e s p a s s , A s tr o n o m y , 
a n d  o t h e r  S ub je c ts .

M a y  6.—"John Pine, Senior.” [I first read the addition I had 
made to his treatise of yesterday, and he resumed-] I much 
approve of your explanation. . . .  I shall speak on a sub
ject of great importance to the .Human Family, namely, Mar
riage on Earth. It is the most important of all subjects; as the 
welfare of future generations depends on its right use. In the 
first place there is no Divine Marriage, where harmony does not 
exist; so wherever harmony ceases marriage ought to cease. 
The human family are far below the brute creation in their 
marriage relations; and they never will improve in wisdom, 
until there is a radical reform in the marital economy. To be 
plain, the marriage system ought to be left independent of legal 
restraint; and nothing short of this can cure existing evils. I 
must speak the truth if the heavens fall. It is of no use to 
trifle with sacred things. I know the odium that is attached to 
the subject; yet it is necessary to take the bull by the horns' 

1 and conquer or die in the attempt. Infanticide is becoming 
truly alarming; and unless something is done to' check the 
growing evil, the Spirit Realm will be filled with infants requir
ing the utmost attention, as they are unable to take care of 
themselves. How to accomplish this, is to abolish legal Mar
riage, and substitute Divine Marriage in its place. And this 
brings me to another part of the subject; and that is the sin of 
bringing human beings into the world without provision for 
their maintenance. There must be a reform in this matter. 
Every human being in your midst is entitled to wholesome food 
and raiment, and a comfortable abode; so that he may act his 
part in an honourable manner; and those who are unable to 
accomplish this ought not to bring offspring into the world. 
The evil of the day is over-population. It would be far better 
to have fewer inhabitants and have them in a better condition.
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I say it is a sin that must be, exposed, and the sooner it is taken 
in hand the better.

“ I shall leave this subject for the present and say something 
about Samuel Pine. Samuel Pine was a brother of yours; and 
died when you were quite young. [From the account he gives I 
must have been about three years of age. I recollect him very 
well lying in his cot.] He was much afflicted by some disorder of 
the spine. He passed away in his seventeenth year. He tried 
to walk when he got to the Spirit Eealm, but was unable to do 
so, until he had outgrown his infirmity. I saw him when I 
arrived in the Spirit Eealm and he had not learned to walk. 
[This was sixteen years after Samuel’s death.] But he could 
sail on the water, and enjoy himself in that manner. He used 
to say that he liked the water better than the land; and was 
very fond of seeing the fish swim. And he sometimes bathed in 
the water. So I tried an experiment on him; and succeeded in 
restoring the use of his limbs. And he was much rejoiced when 
he was able to walk. I hope he will communicate to you, and 
give his experience before the Telegraph is sent away to be 
Tenovated. [I shall be pleased for him to communicate to-morrow.] 
I shall inform him.”

“ Charles Pine”: [Benediction.] " To resign ourselves to our 
destiny is a mark of wisdom.”

May 7.—“ Samuel Pine: To tell you the truth I have not 
prepared any communication for you; but as I have come I 
shall say a few words. I was very much confounded when I 
first entered the Spirit Eealm in 1796. And then I said that I 
was lost to all eternity, because I had not been confirmed. 
Charles says that when he came to the Spirit World he felt the 
same. So I found some kind Spirits who comforted me, and 
then I began to feel better. To say that I felt happy would not 
be speaking the truth; but I soon recovered my spirits, and 
then I was happy. But I was unable to walk, and so I said 
that I should like to sail on the water. And the kind Spirits 
conveyed me to a boat. And then I was much delighted to 
sail on the water. And so I remained unable to walk until 
our father came to the Spirit Eealm in 1812. He tried an ex
periment on me, and succeeded in curing me. And I recovered 
so that I was able to walk. So then I left the boat, and went 
about like the rest of the Spirits. So yoxi see that Spirits are 
subject to infirmities, and obey the laws of Nature, the same as 
people on'the Earth. But the infirmities of the Spirits are such 
as were contracted on Earth. So I think I have explained my 
case.” [In reply.] “ My infirmity was a contraction of the 
spine of the back; and when the spine was lengthened, I was re
stored to health. So now I shall resign the telegraph to our father.”,
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" John Pine, senr.: I now shall continue my essay on Mar
riage. To begin, Marriage on Earth is a shameful violation of 
the laws of our being. It is a terrible blot on humanity. And 
it will not do to evade the subject. As well may we stop saying 
anything on any other subject as to say nothing on the Marriage 
question. So I must proceed without regard to the prejudice 
that exists against the exposure of the crimes that exist in the 
Marriage relations. They suppose that law is a sufficient pro
tection against all crimes that exist in the Marriage relations, or 
that are sanctioned by the statutes of the country. But when 
they come to the Spirit Eealm they will find that every violation 
of the Divine laws of Nature must be atoned for by suffering the 
penalty of the transgression. The crime is not the less because 
it is sanctioned by human laws. So to be plain, they who bring 
human beings into existence are accountable for their protection 
and comfortable condition.”

May 8.—“John Pine, senr.: I shall now try to say something 
on Eeligion.. To begin, Eeligion is the science of societary 
duties; and that Eeligion is the best Which renders society the 
happiest. And whenever Eeligion fails to render society pros
perous, then it is certain that that Eeligion is not suited to the 
people. Then it becomes necessary that the people should 
endeavour to ascertain wherein its defects exist. Eight here, is 
the place to begin. Examine your formularies of Eeligion, and 
see if they come up to this standard, and you will find they do 
not attempt any such thing. They all try to flatter the Deity, 
and make their adherents despise themselves. They try to make 
them think there is nothing good but God. Thus the people 
make no effort to become righteous, and the consequence is, they 
require a Saviour to carry away their sins. Now, they will find 
when they arrive in the Spirit Eealm that every person must 
become his own Saviour, and pay the penalty of his own trans
gressions by sufferings, and not by the sufferings of the innocent. 
Thus you will see that the whole system of Eeligion that is 1 
taught by the Churches is founded on falsehood and deception.
I shall now show what is true Eeligion. True Eeligion consists 
in endeavouring to find out what will benefit humanity the most 
effectually. To accomplish this, each person ought to be pre
pared to do all that he has the opportunity of doing for the good 
of the Human Family. And when this standard of Eeligion is 
adopted, those who pass off to the Spirit Eealm will not have 
to come back to confess their sins. To say that this cannot be 
done is to accuse Deity of deficiency in the attributes of his 

1 creatures. Each can do something; everyone according to his 
talent. You cannot all invent Spiritual Telegraphs; but you 
can all learn to make a good use of them, and learn something
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of the country to which you are all bound. Your Spiritual 
teachers are blind leaders of the blind; and as long as,you de
pend on their teachings you will make no progress yourselves. 
It is necessary that each person should work out his own salva
tion without fear and trembling, and not fely on the merits of 
another. For as sure as the sun shines, so sure is it that the 
innocent cannot make atonement for the sins of the guilty. And 
before I leave I wish to say, that now salvation is offered 
to the people, if they neglect the opportunity, great will be 
their suffering when they arrive in the Spirit Realm. There is 
now no longer any excuse for remaining in ignorance and vice; 
The gates of Heaven are thrown wide open, and those who turn 
their backs on their deliverance must pay the penalty of their 
folly, either in this life, or that which is to come. And now, I 
resign,” &c. .

“ Charles Pine : I do say that our father’s essays are sublime.” 
[Number of Spirits present ?] “ 2800.” [Benediction.] “ Have 
patience, and the good work will remove mountains of error.” 

“M. W .: I am overwhelmed with delight whilst listening to 
the words of wisdom of our revered father,"

May 9.—“John Pine, senr.: I will now continue my remarks 
on Religion.' I shall try to explain the law of Progression in 
Religion. The law of Progression applies to every part of human 
experience—to Religion, especially, more than any other subject. 
So now I shall show how the Religion, called Christianity, has 
progressed from Judaism. And, if it continues to progress, we 
may have a good religion. But the theologians use all their 
efforts to keep it stationary; and there will be a great struggle 
t,o prevent these treatises of mine from being read by the people,, 
so you may look out for a strong opposition; and to prevent the 
sale of the book, they will resort to all kinds of deception and 
falsehood; therefore it will require that you arm yourself with 
the strength that Truth imparts to any just cause. And when 
a person is armed with the armour of Truth, he becomes a 
Samson in strength. To say that you will have easy times 
would be deceiving you, and I do not wish to resort to deception; 
therefore be prepared for a severe conflict, for the livings of the 
clergy are in danger, and they will not give them up without a 
severe struggle. To say that peace reigns on Earth is not true. 
The sword of Truth will be opposed in- every possible way. So 
be prepared for the conflict. I shall now speak on some other 
subject, because you are getting too excited, and it is necessary 
to be passive to retain the mediumistic power.
. “ I shall now speak on Trigonometry—the method of calcu
lating distances by observation.” [Are you aware of the diagrams 
and calculations that I have dn hand to exhibit the method that
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I traced out for that purpose ?] " I  am; and it is a very great 
discovery; and I am much delighted with your 'discovery.” 
[When did you become acquainted with it?] “ Two years op
more ago, when you used to be talking to--- about it. I
now siy that ib was a wonderful discovery of yours. The old 
method is very difficult, and requires a knowledge of Mathema
tics, which few persons possess; and I know that you did not 
possess a knowledge sufficient.” [I studied on it for several 
years, to amuse myself, when I was destitute of sight, before I 
could find out the true principle.] “ I know you did, for I was 
present all the time. Now, I am going to explain the old mode of 
calculating distances by observation. The old mode commences 
by finding the segment of the circle; and then it requires 
logarithmic tables to find the result. And then, as the assumed 
distance is to the result, so is the true distance to the object. 
And then it requires a knowledge that the logarithmic tables are 
correct, which cannot be obtained; therefore no dependence can 
be placed on the calculation. I say that your discovery is a 
very important one, and ought to be made known to the public. 
How that is to be done I know not; but this notice will excite 
some curiosity on the subject. I now resign.” [Explanation 
by the Author: I have given the encomiums which I have 
received from my honoured parent in the Spirit' Eealm without 
making any pretension that I am entitled to any claim as having 
made any discovery in the calculation of distances by observa
tion, further than relates to myself, for the reason that I am 
entirely unacquainted with mathematical works, beyond aii 
ordinary knowledge of arithmetic and a knowledge of the proper: 
ties of the right-angled triangle. Any further comments will not 
be made until I obtain more information concerning the modes 
now in use, all of which will be reserved for an Appendix to my 
forthcoming work.]

May 10.—“John Pine, senr.: I shall now proceed to say some
thing on another subject, namely, Trespass. Trespass means 
anything that is discordant to our feelings, and that is what I 
mean to show. I say that it is a Trespass to be afraid to speak 
the Truth; and it is a Trespass to try to prevent others from speak
ing the truth. I may say, many other things are Trespasses, but 
they are principally included in what I have advanced; so I will 
now proceed to show that the majority of Mankind are Tres
passers, and that they are afraid of their own shadows. To be 
plain, I shall point out wherein some persons are Trespassers. 
You supply some folks with papers, and they do not profit by 
them. They acknowledge the truth of the sentiments in them, 
but it has no effect on their lives. So, then, there is no use in 
in supplying, them with what does them no good. They
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cannot have courage enough to be honest; and it will only 
increase their sins to give them the opportunity of obtaining
Truth, when they reject it................Now, I shall proceed to
show that any person who is afraid to speak the Truth is not the 
right person for an associate; and the sooner they are left to 
their own reflections the better. Go to the hills and fields 
rather than associate with such persons. Some persons imagine 
that they can cheat themselves; but when they arrive in the' 
Spirit Eealm they will find their mistake. The fate of the hypo
crite is fearful to contemplate. I shall proceed to show the 
condition of the hypocrite. The hypocrite has to remain in 
solitude in order to conceal his hypocrisy; and how long he will 
remain so, depends on his resolution to confess his transgressions. 
I have known some who have remained in solitude two hundred 
years; and then they could not summon up resolution sufficient 
to confess their transgressions. E. E. is one of that stamp.” 
[He confessed to me.] “ But he has relapsed again to his former 
condition.” [I hear a good account from the others that con
fessed.] " I think that generally they are doing well. Perhaps 
they may relapse; but I am in hopes they will not. Eeligion 
requires every person to do all in his power for the good of 
Humanity; and they who neglect to do their duty to their fellow- 
beings are in danger of falling into temptation, and of jeopardising 
their future welfare. So I think I have said sufficient; and 
shall resign the Telegraph to your Guide.

“ Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present ?] “ 2987.” 
[Benediction.] “ Eemain firm in the right, and great will be 
your reward.”

May 11.—John Pine, senr.: [I made a general explanation of 
what I added to his treatise on Trigonometry, and which will 
appear in the Appendix.; and concluded by remarking that the 
use of a square instrument instead of the compass for taking ob
servations would reduce the whole matter into a simple rule of 
three statement.] I understand you perfectly, and I say it is a 
discovery of the greatest magnitude. [I remarked that I knew 
not whether it had been in use previously.] It has not. [I then 
observed that I considered it complete for terrestrial observa
tions ; but that I did not know whether it would apply to as
tronomical observations.] It is equally applicable to astronomical 
observations as to terrestrial. I now say that your statement 
will show that you are the discoverer of the most important 
mathematical theorem of the age. [Are you in Spirit life ac
quainted with the modes made use of in Earth life ?] We know 
perfectly well all the modes made use of in Earth life. So now I 
shall make a summary of the subject on hand. In the first place 
I say that you have made two important discoveries. First, the
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Spiritual Telegraph; and second, the Square in taking observation 
of distant objects. The Spiritual Telegraph is the most impor
tant discovery in the World’s history, because it enables everyone 
to hold communion with departed friends, so that it must revo
lutionise the religions of the Earth. And therefore there must be 
a general reorganisation of society. The circles will give place 
to private communion with Spirits, and the result will be that 
the communications will be of a character far superior to those 
which have been previously received. The inspirational addresses 
show the superiority of individual communications. It is im
possible for circles to be in a harmonious condition; and the ' 
different currents of thought make it utterly impossible for 
Spirits to present their ideas in a satisfactory manner. There- )
fore the Telegraph must become universal.

And now I shall make a few remarks on mathematical sub
jects. Your discovery of the Square for observation will render 
the attempt of squaring the circle unnecessary. That difficulty 
has occupied the minds of mankind for ages, and still continues . 
to occupy them. It is a most abstruse subject, and cannot be 
solved at all. [I remarked that there were great inequalities in 
the correspondence between the circle and square, as shown by 
my experiment with my diagrams ; and I found it very difficult 
to establish a satisfactory ratio in the increase of the multiplier.]
I found it to be so, and gave up the research in despair. So now 
the necessity for that difficulty is obviated, and so Progression 
goes on until'all difficulties are obviated. And this brings me to 
the marrow of the subject. Science and Eeligion have clasped 
hands, and they will never again be separated. They have found 
the individual who has united them in holy matrimony, never 
again to be separated. So I shall now resign the Telegraph to 
your Guide. [Do you know all that I added to my diary to-day 
in regard to mathematical calculations ?] I know every word of 
it.

“ Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present?] “ 1980.” [Bene
diction.] “ Make good use of the time that is allotted you.”

“M. W .: I am delighted with your discoveries.”
May 13.—“John Pine, senr.: I shall now continue my remarks 

on Astronomy. I shall, in the first place, attempt to explain \ 
what Astronomy is. Its derivation is from astra, stars; and 
nomen, name. I shall, in the next place, show that the Earth is 
a part of Astronomy, as it forms one of the planets of the solar 
system. So I shall begin with the Earth that you inhabit. The 
, Earth is about ninety-five millions of miles from the Sun, and 
travels around the sun once a year, and revolves on its axis once 
in twenty-four hours. So you perceive it forms a part of the 
solar system. There are two planets nearer the Sun than the
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Earth, namely, Venus and Mercury. These are called Inferior 
planets. They perform their revolutions around the Sun in 
much less time than the Earth, and consequently their years are 
so much shorter, than yours. They, being so much nearer the 
Sun than the Earth, the heat would consequently be more in
tense, provided their atmosphere were of the same character. 
Eor the character of the atmosphere controls the intensity of the 
heat. This is easily shown by observations on mountains. The 
higher a mountain is, the colder it becomes; and the deeper the 
valley, the warmer it is. Therefore, we cannot know what the 
heat is in those planets unless we know the character of the 
atmosphere. And this brings me to the next step of the subject. 
As the planets Venus and Mercury have not been explored by 
the inhabitants of Earth, the nature of their atmospheres is un
known. But the Spirits have explored them, and find that the 
nature of their atmospheres is such as to render the heat very 
similar to that of the Earth.” [In reply to my question.] “ I 
have explored both of those planets myself, and I found the 
climates very similar to that of the Earth.” [In reply.] “ The 
inhabitants have not advanced sufficiently in intellect to clothe 
themselves: and they are so low in stature that they would be 
called dwarfs on the Earth. So I think I am able to advance 
the knowledge of Astronomy to some extent.” [Was your party 
of exploration large?] "No. A  very small party of us went 
on that exploration. As I shall continue this subject, I shall 
now give place to another Spirit.”

May 15.—[Song: “Annie Laurie.”] “F. B .: I do like that 
tune.”

" Hester: I like that tune, too.”
“ John Pine, senr.: I shall now try to say something about 

Astronomy. In the first place, I intend to speak on Geometry, 
which means the measure of the Earth. So that the Earth 
forms the basis of geometrical calculations. Your diagrams are 
specimens of this, and those diagrams are more important than 
the public have any idea of.” [I never exhibited them to you.] 
“ I know them better than you do yourself. And so much do I 
prize them that I hope you will not part with them without first 
taking a copy of them.” [In reply to my question.] “ I should 
keep the original.” [I said, the real original (a sketch) was exe
cuted by a female in America, by iny directions, when I was 
destitute of sight.] “ I know all about that. Now I shall show 
the importance of those diagrams. In the first place, they are 
the first of the kind that were ever produced; and secondly, 
they are of more importance than any that were ever before 
made: and thirdly, they were conceived by a person ignorant of 
mathematical calculations. The measurement [by observation]
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of distances with a square instrument has never had a precedent 
in mathematical calculations.” [That seems very strange to me, 
when it is so simple; and I believe much more exact.] “ So it 
seems to me, who have spent years in trying to square the circle.” 
[I think it will appear that my diagrams exhibit the principle, 
and have accomplished the squaring the circle in those parts of 
the arc where it is the most essential.] "So I think. But it 

i matters not, now that the square accomplishes the result inde
pendent of the circle.” [Did these studies keep you from sleep, 

i as they did me ?] “ I never could sleep much when my mind 
was active in matters of research. I shall now try to show that 

. some, persons will attempt to claim the discovery. And they 
who try to steal other people’s property are generally pretty 
destitute of brains themselves.” [I am perfectly easy on that 
score, if the public is benefited. I would rather be the loser 
than the thief.] “ Now, I shall try to show that it is impossible 
to obtain as accurate a result with the circle as with the square. 
Then it might be shown in many ways that the square is the 
true mode of accomplishing the resillt. The centre of the circle 
is more liable to variation than the square. Tor that reason it is 
less reliable. Then, again, the circle requires a much larger area 
[about double] than the square. I shall now give place to some 
other Spirit.”

“ A. B .: I am extremely gratified that you have obtained the 
reward of your arduous studies. I am in hopes there will be no 
attempt made to deprive you of the honour of so important a 
discovery. I can now see its importance much clearer than when 
you explained it to me on Earth. And now I intend to do some
thing to remunerate you for the attention you bestowed on me 
when I was in the depths of despair. I am preparing an intro
duction to your book, and getting the assistance of the most 
advanced Spirits so that it may be a worthy contribution. I 
shall begin it to-morrow, and continue the subject from day to 
day until it is completed. So I hope you will delay the renova
tion of the Telegraph until it is accomplished.” [I shall be most 
happy to do so.] “ Then to-morrow I hope to present the opening 
address. And now I return you my most profound thanks for 
the very liberal attention you bestowed on one so unworthy of 
it.” [I feel much gratified and fully rewarded that I was the 
instrument in the performance of a service to a pupil who has 
since acquired such an enviable reputation.] “ Thank you. I now 
resign,” &c.

“ Charles Pine: I am much delighted with this day’s proceed
ings.” [Number of Spirits present?] “ 2870.” [Benediction.]
“ Eemain firm to the end and all will be well.”

“ M. W . : ■ I am delighted with your prospects.”
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May 20.—" John Pine, senr.I shall now try to say something 
on Eeligion, and, in the first place, I wish to make it appear 
that Eeligion does not consist in any belief whatever, but in 
the practice of love to the human family, and in the practice of 
justice to man and all sentient beings; and whatever tends to ' 
produce these results then that is Eeligion. The explaining 
texts of Scripture and the formularies of religious doctrines do 
not belong to true Eeligion ; and those who depend on such forms 
as a substitute for moral conduct and the performance of duty 
will meet the most terrible disappointment when they arrive to 
the Spirit Eealm; for here every Spirit is estimated according 
to the amount of his good deeds and not by the forms of religious 
doctrines. Therefore it behoves every person to know this 
important truth and not to be led astray by false teachers of 
false doctrines. Spiritualism is of no benefit to a person if it 
does not make him more just and kind to his neighbour, nor if 
he wishes to confine his knowledge to himself. If he possesses 
more light than his neighbour and refuses to impart that light 
for his neighbour’s benefit, so much more is his condemnation. 
Therefore those who flatter themselves on their superior attain
ments, and at the same time refuse to enlighten their fellow- 
beings, are laying up for themselves condemnation, which must 
be atoned for by suffering either on Earth or in the Spirit Eealm. 
It is not sufficient for us to know the truth, but duty requires of 
us to impart that knowledge to others who are in need of it, 
whether it be a matter relating to Earth or to the Spiritual 
spheres. It would have been a failure of duty for you to have 
withheld tjie publication of your discoveryin mathematical calcu
lations, after you had ascertained that it was a discovery of 
paramount importance to your fellow-beings. Your mind is 
particularly adapted for simplifying what has been abstruse, and 
enabling the school boy to become a philosopher. For philosophy 
consists in tracing out first principles, which are simple in them
selves, but which have been placed beyond the reach of the 
public by the multiplicity of forms in which they have been 
shrouded. I insist on it that you devote your energies to the 
subject of Mathematics. [It keeps me awake too much.] Never 
mind that if you can awaken the public mind to its importance.
I find I am extending my remarks beyond the usual limits, but 
if they have been for a good purpose I trust I shall be excused. 
So now I resign,” &c.
• “ Charles Pine. We have had a rich treat this afternoon.” 
[Number of Spirits present ?] “ 3890.” [How are you able to 
ascertain the number when it is so large ?] We have a method 
that I cannot take time to explain at present. [Benediction.] 
“ Go to. And never tire in the performance of duty.”
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“ M. W .: I hope you will not fatigue yourself in making cal
culations.”

May 21.—“John Pine, senr.: I shall now try to explain the 
difference between the circumference'and the diameter of a 
circle. The principal thing to be considered is the relation 
they bear to each other. And the next thing to be considered is 
the difference of these relations. The circle is constantly 
changing its course, and the diameter constantly continues the 
same course. Therefore there cannot be a relation that is 
perfect; and there cannot be a true correspondence. And for 
this reason it is that calculations, based on such correspondence, 
must be to some extent erroneous. .The square must be the 
true mode of obtaining the length of a straight line. I shall now 
show that the mode that you have discovered is the only true mode 
that can possibly be devised for calculating distances by obser
vation ; and that mode must become the universal mode when 
accuracy is required. Therefore, I contend that the discovery 
ought to be recognised by the scientists as the greatest advance 
in the age that has been made in Mathematics. To illustrate 
this I shall point out its extreme simplicity and exactness. To 
obtain a true right angle by the compass is an impossibility, for 
the reason that there is no true correspondence between the 
square and the circle. And for the same reason the true diameter 
of the circle cannot be obtained. But the length of the hypo- 
thenuse of the right-angled triangle is obtained with perfect 
exactness when the base and perpendicular are known. There
fore, I think I have shown that the square must be recognised 
as the only true mode of obtaining distances by observation. 
Now I shall speak of the kind of instrument required for the 
purpose herein referred to. It must be made with the utmost 
exactness a perfect square. And this exactness can be obtained 
by the two hypothenuses which are contained in the square. 
For the length of the hypothenuses are obtained with an exact
ness which amounts to perfection, so I cannot see what objec
tion can be raised to its adoption. And now I shall direct that 
some proper mode be adopted, for the new discovery to obtain 
the publicity to which it is entitled. And for this purpose there 
ought to be a treatise prepared, exclusively devoted to this sub
ject. I shall take this matter into consideration, and give my 
views on it on some future occasion. I now resign the Telegraph 
to A. B.”

“ A. B .: I shall endeavour to assist your father in preparing a 
treatise on the subject of which he has been speaking. And I 
am- extremely gratified that you have been thus far remunerated 
for your devotion to a subject which entitles you-to so much 
honour in the scientific World.”
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[Benediction.] “ Have patience and perseverance, and you will 
obtain a triumphant reward/’

“ M. W .: I congratulate you for your success.”
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CH A PTER  X IY .

M is c e l l a n e o u s  C o m m u n ic a t io n s  fr om  d if f e r e n t  Sp ir it s  o n  a  

v a r ie t y  o f  S u b j e c t s , in c l u d in g  A n n o u n c e m e n t s  from  

T h r ee  O l d  A c q u a in t a n c e s  w h o  h a v e  n o t  p r e v io u s l y  

C o m m u n ic a t e d .

T h e  Communications in this Chapter will be given in the order 
that they were received, and will be all that I can find room for 
in this volume.

April 25.—“ M. W . says that father Pine is not well enough to
day to proceed with his address. I shall now try to make a 
few remarks on Religion. To say that Religion consists in 
creeds would be as ridiculous as saying that words are as good 
as deeds. I must say that I used to have the idea that it was 
necessary to be baptised and take the sacrament in order to be 
saved; but on arriving in the Spirit realm, I soon discovered that, 
purity of heart was all that was required. And now I wish to 
inform Maria that she need not think she will get any better 
place in Heaven by the vain repetition of the Athauasian Creed. 
Nor can any formularies whatever gain a place in Heaven. They 
are all nothing but chaff, when purity of heart is wanting. So I 
hope that Maria will believe what I say, since I speak from ex
perience. I shall now try to convince the unbelievers iu Spiritual
ism that they lose a pearl of great price. And it is a most 
marvellous thing that people should be so blind to their best 

. interests. I shall now leave the Telegraph in the hands of a 
| more competent speaker.”
I “ M. A. W .: I shall now endeavour to speak on something of a 
; novel character, that is, on Sandstone. To do the subject justice 
: requires more knowledge than I possess. But I shall endeavour 
to throw some light on the subject. Sandstone in the Spirit 
Rfealm is very different from that on Earth; so I shall endeavour 
to explain the difference. It is very beautiful in the Spirit 
Realm; so beautiful is it that it is as rich in appearance as the 
gold on Earth. The houses that are built of Sandstone are superb 
in appearance. They glisten like diamonds; and when any
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person enters the dwelling, the Sandstone glistens in their 
faces. In the summer the Spirits dwell in the woods, and enjoy 
the singing of the birds; but in the winter they like to return to 
their dwellings.” [In reply to my question.] “ No, it is not la
borious to build dwellings. The Spirits have every facility for 
the construction of their dwellings. They understand the laws of 
chemistry so well, that they can separate the particles of matter 
without any difficulty. Then they have every appliance that is 
necessary for their use. They have levers of such power that 
they could raise a house with them; and screws of such power 
that nothing could withstand their'-action. So I think I have 
said enough for this time, and shall give place to your guide.”

“ Charles Pine : I am much pleased with M. A. W .’s address." 
[Benediction.] " Bemember that to-morrow is the poor man’s 
holiday; and I hope they will enjoy their day of rest.”

“ May 1st.—“ Charles Pine: For more than two months has 
A. B. been waiting to address you.”

“ A. B.: I come for the purpose of calling your attention to 
something of importance. I mean that I am the Spirit husband 
of your former wife, and I wish you to be satisfied that I have 
made the choice. And, therefore, I tried on many' occasions to 
communicate with you, but could not get the opportunity. So 
at last I have succeeded, and I hope I may obtain your blessing 
to ratify the nuptials.” [I remarked-that I considered the 
Spirits knew much better themselves than I could, what would 

. conduce to their happiness; and I was perfectly agreed that they 
should be governed by their own feelings in the matter; and if 
my blessing would add anything to their bliss, it.was most cheer
fully bestowed.] “ I return you my most sincere acknowledg
ments for your benediction.”

-■*• Charles -Pine.” [Number of Spirits present?] “ 1999.” 
[Benediction.] “ The Spiritual Spheres and the Earth are con
joined in holy matrimony.”

May 13.—“M. A. W .: I am much gratified in listening to the 
remarks of your father, and shall try to make a little change in 
the subject-matter of my remarks. I -shall speak on Salvation 
by Faith. It is not my intention to wound any person’s feelings 
unnecessarily; but it is necessary that Mankind should be 
enlightened, for their own benefit. The whole belief of the 
world would be insufficient to make one individual happy. 
Happiness cannot be attained by any belief, but must be gained 
by good actions; and those who depend on beliefs for salvation 
will be doomed to disappointment when they arrive in the Spirit 
Iiealm; so I shall give warning that the theologians are teaching 
false doctrines. They are teaching their congregations to rely 
on the merits of another, instead of their own exertions. So
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long, as this doctrine is taught, it becomes our duty to show up 
its evil tendencies; and I shall continue to raise my voice in’ 
opposition to all doctrines that are destructive to human happi
ness. I shall not enlarge on the subject at this time; but on 
some future occasion I shall endeavour to point out more specifi
cally the evils arising from the belief of Salvation by Faith.” ■ ■. : 

“ M. W .: I am much gratified with the proceedings to-day.” . 
"Charles Pine.” . [Number of Spirits, present ?] “ 1980.”

[Benediction.] “ Say to the caviller, * Try and be wise, and you 
will become happy.’ ”

May 14.—“ M. A. W .: I shall now try to say something about 
Marriage. Marriage in the Spiritual Spheres is a Divine Law 
of the Universe. It is a. consummation of our most harmonious 
feelings. When two Souls are blended, in harmonious relations, 
then that constitutes Marriage. I shall not enlarge on the sub
ject to-day, as the conditions are not sufficiently harmonious; 
but shall say something about Hester’s husband. A. B. has a 
most wonderful intellect. He is preparing an Introduction to 
your book; so you may depend he will.produce something of a 
character that will increase its intrest to a very great extent; 
and then he will show what you have accomplished in restoring 
him from degradation to supreme bliss., • A. B. is now amongst 
the most advstnced minds, and he will gather from them the 
materials to accomplish, the undertaking; and then some other 
Spirits will assist at this important work—the most important in 
the history of the human race. . I shall not continue my remarks 
to-day, as you require rest.’,’ . ; - . j : .i :

“ Charles Pine: So youhave at length obtained something of 
interest; and I congratulate you on your. perseverance.” , [This 
remark applies to the failure of John Pine, sen., who commenced 
an address, and̂ did not feel well enough to proceed. I felt some
what . debilitated; myself. Question: Can you confirm what 
M. A. W . has stated?”] “Yes. It is. a fact that A. B. is pre
paring an Introduction to your book.”, ; ..........

May 24.—“ George Morris: I hope you will not overdo your
self, at your advanced age.” . .. . .

“ Dav. Mont.: I wish to say that father wishes to communi
cate.” , ,:.

“William Montgomery.” [I was so delighted, when this 
Spirit spelled his name, that I thought it ought to be given in 
full. He was a surveyor, and pretty well advanced in years, 
fifty years ago. He resided on, the adjoining “ Improvement,” 
as we termed a youn" farm that was emanating from the forests 
of the State of Ohio, m America; and not only so, but we took 
shelter under his roof whilst engaged in preparing for the 
“ raising” of our first “ log-cabin” in the wilderness?for when the



logs (young trees) were,cut,and hauled in place, and. the "dap-' 
boards” -were rived from a huge oak tree for the roof,,and. floor, 
then 'a, “ gathering” of the neighbours a few miles distant would 
put up the building, cover it in, and cut,out the two doorways, 
window, and fire-place in, one day; for the. fine-place and " cat 
and clay ” chimney were turned outside to make more room;;

. and, the whole building (18 by 20 feet) would, be. completed 
without ft nail, or sawed.board. W . Mi was very intelligent, and 
good , company, well, posted in the institutions of the country, and 
the sciences connected . with, his calling. , We found him. a most , 

j agreeable companion in his hospitable dwelling. As my remarks,
, have been, so extended, Imust announce, his name again.]

“William Montgomery:, I am much gratified to hear of your 
discovery ip. Mathematics,, and hope, to present my views on the 
subject after your father has finished his. treatises., , So, I am in 
hopes of throwing some light; on the subject. I shall n.ot occupy 
your time, to-day, .bufc; shall, resign the Telegraph, to some other
Spirit.” .........
, “ Lpis^ost :. I hope I am, not intruding on you.. I wish to say 

that I am extremely gratified at your success in having your’ 
discovery in, Mathematics placed, before the- publio in such on 
able • manner as will bestow much, renown; on. your arduous; 
labour#., . 1  shall not occupy your time any longer to-day.” 

Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present ?] " 3890.”] 
May,- 25.-—“William ,Mo,ntgomery:;:I wish to say X wasj 

extremely, interested, with your comments, on your- father’s; 
treatise; on. the, use of the Square,, for-taking observations of 
distant objects to, ascertain their, distance,,and. to base,the; calcu
lations,on the Square instead, of, the Circle-, It is most extra-, 
ordinary that so, simple, a mode, should have remained so long 
undiscovered.,; It is- so simple, and yet so exact,, that it will: 
effect, a,-revolution in. Mathematics-., And, it, is. my impression, 
that your name Will go down to posterity as the discoverer of 
one of the. most important, theorems of the age, I cannot imagine 
how you, happened to: think of it; and. when, you made the dis-. 
covery, why you suffered it to, remain sa long without giving it 
publicity. I sincerely, hope that you, will be rewarded propor
tionately to your deserts” [1 am getting my reward constantly, 
by the congratulations, of. .my friends in. Spirit life.], j “.That is 
the right,view olthe matter.” - , ,.i,.

“M. W .: I am much delighted with your remarks on Mathe
matics.̂  . [I have.- thought ;it the, beat way. to embody the most 
important parts, of my, comments, and.put them in, suitable shape, 
i»i an Appendix at the ,endi of-this volume.]

“ Charles Pine,” [Number of Spirits present ?] " 3890.”
... May 27,—-'Avilliam Montgomery: So I am. afraid your father

i
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has fatigued himself too much, and he ought to take some rest 
from his mental labours. I shall now try to explain the great 
uncertainty of the Compass. It is so liable to variations that 
there is little reliance to be placed on it. So I hope a new era 
has commenced in taking observations; and I hope the public 
mind will be awakened to its importance. I shall do my best to 
enlighten the inhabitants of Earth on the subject; and for this 
purpose I hope to contribute something of importance on the 
subject, when an opportunity offers. To be candid, I do not 
think there is much to be said beyond what has already been said 
on the subject.” ' .

“ Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present ?] “ 3890.” 
[Have you kept the chaplains busy in preparing Benedictions 
for me f] “No, they are not willing to encourage the movement. 
So now depart in peace.”

“ M. W .: I hope you do not fatigue yourself too much.”
May 18.—“ E. M .: I come to say that father wishes to com

municate.”
“ Joseph Morris: I am very much pleased to learn that you 

have made such important discoveries; and I hope you will ob
tain the reward of your discoveries.” [I feel amply rewarded by 
the kind expressions of affection that I have received from my 
friends in Spirit life, and the benefit that may be obtained from 
the discoveries by the human family in Earth life.] “ I am glad 
that you feel so grateful to them. I shall now give my ex
experience in Spirit life. On entering the Spirit Eealm I was 
terrified with the idea that I was lost, because I had made no: 
profession of religion. But my friends in the Spirit Eealm assured 
me that it mattered not what professions I made, it would not 
affect my condition, if my conduct in Earth life was righteous; 
and that if I had done any bad act, the best way was to confess 
it. So I confessed every unrighteous act of my life, and resolved 
to do all in my power to make restitution for my transgressions, 
and I found much relief from my action in that direction. I am 
now quite restored to a state of happiness; and I am very thank
ful that you have been the means of restoring Edward to happi- 

, ness. I shall not detain you, but shall be pleased to come again.” 
[Do you understand the principle I discovered for finding the 
distance of objects by observation, by my simple method ?] “ Yes. 
I perfectly understand it; and am surprised it was never dis
covered before.”

“ Hester: I wish to say that father is much delighted with your 
, discoveries, and will be much pleased to say Something on the 
subject on a future occasion. I now intend to speak of my con- 

. dition in Spirit life. When I first entered the Spicif Eealm I was 
much rejoiced with the change and the prospect ox happiness. 1
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had never depended on the atonement of Christ, so I was not 
disappointed. I was fully convinced by the lectures on Spiritual 
science that I had so frequently heard, that each individual must 
he his own Saviour to obtain happiness in Spiritual life ; and that 
every person must work out his own salvation without fear and 
trembling. So I never had any regrets; for I always endeavoured 
to act justly, and to show mercy as well to the animal as to the 
human family.” [I then wrote your sympathies were too tender 
for a country life; for I could never kill the right chicken. They 
were all favourites alike. Do you know what I have written ?] 
“ Yes. For I know you wished to be merciful, and was always 
sorry to give pain. And I am very sorry that I should so often 
have wounded your sensibilities.” [It was on the side of mercy, 
and if it was an error it was in the right direction. Again I ask: 
do you know what I have written ?] “ Yes; and I thank you
for forgiving me.”

“ Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present?] “ 3890.” '
“ M. W .: I wish to say I am much pleased with your com

munications.”
May 29.—“ Hester: I shall now try to say something about 

Spiritualism. Spiritualism is the most important study that Man 
could be engagedin. It shows the relation of our terrestrial condi
tion to our Spiritual condition; and shows what course we ought 
to pursue, whilst on Earth, to secure a happy entrance into the 
Spirit Eealm. It is, therefore of the utmost consequence to our 
future welfare that we should have correct views on our Spiritual 
condition. To have such views we ought to study and find out 
what are the true relations which we sustain on Earth to those 
which will affect our happiness when we leave the Earth sphere 
and commence our career in the Spiritual. There is but one 
way that will avail ns, that is, the practice of our duty towards 
man, and towards the inferior animals. Many persons suppose 
that some particular forms of belief are essential to save them 
from the wrath of an angry God. Such a belief implies that God 
is very partial and capricious; and also that the Deity is re
vengeful. All the punishment that any person will suffer is 
brought about by his own conduct, and is a law of nature to pro
duce reformation, and to effect an advance to a higher state of 
happiness. So when a person does his duty to his neighbour he 
is conferring a benefit on himself; and, therefore, honesty and 
justice is the best policy in the end. The confessions that have 
been made through the Telegraph is proof positive of the truth 
of what I have been attempting to explain. The same truth 
may be exemplified by. the happy state of those who have per
formed their duty on Earth, when they enter the Spirit Eealm. 
They enjoy % serenity of mind, and enter into the company of
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mance of duty. These are momentous considerations, and ought; 
to be a sufficient stimulus to all persons, to resolve to do what, 
duty points out should be done for their future well-being,”.

“R. R,: I hope you will pot condemn me for again trespass
ing on your, patience. I shall not detain, you long; but it 
enables me to become more in accordance with the laws of pro
gression when I come into the company of those who can instruct 
me in the way of right doing.”

May 31.—“ A. B.; I shall now try to say something'about 
Spiritualism.. In the: first place, I intend to speak of its advan
tages in Earth-life., In Earth-life it is of incalculable advantage, 
as it enables a person to form his conduct so as to insure, him a, 
happy entrance into the Spirit Realm, What, can there be of 
greater’moment than to know what it is necessary to perform, to 
insure a state of happiness in that new condition, to wbi<?h you 
are all approaching I  So now I shall endeavour tp point out 
what is necessary to insure a state of happiness. It is.necessary 
that you should act up to the highest conviction of your con
science; and. to do this you must try to ascertain: what you are 
best adapted, for. How well yon were adapted to make impor
tant discoveries, both in natural and Spiritual science, is attested 
by the-instrument by which this communication is given to the 
World. And then the discovery in the subtle branch, of Mathe
matics, shows that your mind was adapted, for both extremes. 
So all should try how they can best confer blessings on humanity. 
Each i3: capable, according to his talent, of doing something, for 
the benefit of his fell.ow-beings. All are not adapted for making 
discoveries. But all can. make, a: good, use of some discovery. 
And, therefore all ought to exert, themselves in.the way that they 
can do. the greatest amount of good. I say that it is a duty 
that will, bring its own reward. And; those whofail. to perform 
their duty must pay the penalty of their neglect.; I shall now 
.resign the Telegraph to some, otĥ j; Spirit.” . •

“ Sarah Martin: [I was quite delighted when this: name was 
spelled out,, as she was the wife of one' of the; fjamily of the 
Martins from. Trowbridge,. Wilts; four brothers and two sisters 
of that, family having emigrated to the State of Ohio, U. S. A., a 
few years previously to. my adventure,,and. were-residing on a. 
tract of land on, the Muskingum; River, about three miles, distant, 
from us.. Sarah Martin and,her husband;were both of small 

' stature, and both were amiable, and interesting, Indeed, the. 
Martin family were very intellectual, very honest, and extremely 
original.]; I hope you remember me [a daughter of William 
Montgomery.] I married Doctor; Martin. [In reply.] We were 
a. happy couple; and we continue to make one another happy in.
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the Spirit World. For we were married on .Earth according to 
the Divine law which pervades the Spirit Eealm. So I come to 
congratulate you on your choice in Spirit-life. I  find that your 
Spirit. Bride;is the most :amiable Spirit I  ever beheld. Anri we 
often talk about; yon, and say you are the,most.profound genius 
'of .the age; and so full of good nature, too.” fit seems lather 
egotistical to record such compliments, but I, wish to be a faith
ful amanuensis, erven -if it should subject me to derision, for no 
■one -knows .my deficiencies better than I  do myself.] “ She is 
very impatient to meet you again, and desires ,me to say how 
much she is delighted with your , success .in..your discoveries. 
She ;hopes you will find no difficulties in the way pf presenting 
them to the world.”

“ Charles Pine:” {Numberof Spirits,present ?j “ 3890.”
“ M. W .: I am much pleased with the acquaintance of Sally 

Martin”.
June 1.—" E. M. says that your discoveries-are exciting a 

most intense interest in. the Spirit Eealm. So much so, that 
nothing else interests any of the Spirits. So I think you are 
getting your name up in the Spirit Eealm.” [Has it been made 
known to any of the mediums ?] “ No., It is our policy to 
keep it a secret, that it might,make a sensation when your book 
is published. And it will make the greatest sensation that ever / 
was known.” ■ ,

I am going to say something about History. History is only 
Valuable when it imparts useful information. And when it is 
-devoted to a recital of wars and atrocities, it becomes a curse to 
mankind. The Jewish History is of that character. And that 
is one reason that the world has been desolated with wars and 
atrocities, too terrible to reiterate. So now I shall endeavour to 
point out some of the most prominent parts of the Jewish His
tory that are corrupting the morals of the people. David is said 
toihave been a man after God’s own heart, and he was guilty of 
the-murder of -a man who had a beautiful wife, that he might , 
beguile'her into his harem as his concubine. Now, when such 
an example as that is held up to mankind for imitation, it cannot 
be wondered at that;wars and pruelties should be the result. It 
is time that such examples should be consigned to oblivion. 
And there are numerous worse cases than this recorded in that , 
History, which is ; held up as the word of God to man. And 
those who are disgusted with such barbarities are denounced as. 
infidels, and pointed at as examples of execration. Therefore, 
as I cannot remain long, I shall briefly remark that it is the duty 
of all who have advanced to a higher plane of thought, to lead 
mankind up to a more exalted idea, of Deity than is contained 
in the Jewish History.” . ,
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“ Sarah Martin: I come to say that my hushand wishes to 

communicate.” •
“ Samuel Martin: I wish to say that I am perfectly astounded 

at your valuable discoveries, and I wish to record my testimony 
to their worth. I shall give you my experience in Spirit-life; 
and first, I will say that I was delighted with the change. I 
had no belief in Spiritual existence when in Earth-life; but I 
always endeavoured to do my duty to my fellow-beings, and 
made no pretence to any knowledge of God. So I am rewarded 
for the performance of duty. And now I intend to do all I can 
to enlighten mankind in the beautiful truths of Spiritual Science, 
and shall be pleased at a future opportunity to communicate 
further on the subject.”

“ Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present ?] “ 3890.”
“M. W .: I am much delighted with our new acquaintances.” 
June 2.—-“William Montgomery: How many times I have 

tried to communicate with my friends on Earth I cannot tell; 
but it is hundreds of times.” [By request.] “ I left the Earth 
sphere on the seventh of March, 1856. I was eighty years of 
age. I was residing in Zanesville, State of Ohio, U.S.A.;’ [In 
reply.] “ I had heard of the Spiritual movement; but paid 
no attention to it. My experience in Earth-life was very 
gloomy. I was residing with relations, who treated me shame
fully. They wished me out of the way; and before I passed away 
. commenced quarrelling about my clothes. I had no belief in a 
. Spiritual existence, and wished to be annihilated. So when I 
arrived in the Spirit Eealm I could not tell the meaning of it. 
So I thought I would try and find out what it was; and my. 
friends told me I was translated from the Earth, and must take 
some repose. So I then retired to rest, and when I awoke I felt 
much better; and then I knew that I was in the Spirit Eealm. 
And, to tell you the truth, I rejoiced that I had got rid of my 
persecutors; and I feel very happy; for I always tried to do my 
duty on Earth. And I do hope this Telegraph will become 
universal, to enable the Spirits to enlighten the inhabitants of 
Earth.”

“ Hester: I shall now give my views on your discovery in 
Mathematics.” [Can you understand it ?] “Yes. It is so simple, 
I can understand it perfectly. I say it is a wonderful' discovery, 
for any person of any mind can comprehend it; and when the 
people' are acquainted with the subject, they will be thunder
struck that the men of science should have remained in ignor
ance of so simple a mode of obtaining distances by observation. 
So now I intend to make myself acquainted with all that relates 
to the subject, and give you the result of my inquiries. I shall 
find all out in some way or other.” [How will you set about it?]
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“ I intend to go to the Circles in London,andimpress the Mediums 
with my wishes; and inform them that it will be a great benefit 
to their cause if they succeed in obtaining the desired informa
tion; so they will exert themselves for their own sakes. On this 
day week I shall report on the subject.”

“ Charles Pine.” [Number of Spirits present ?] “ 3890.”

. ' ' C H A P T E R  X V .

C o n c l t o in g  E e m a r k s— A  F e w  W o b d s  t o  m y  C r it ic s .

in attempting to survey the ground that is gone over in this 
Volume and to embody my views thereon, I am placed compari- 
tively in as embarrassing a situation as if I were suddenly taken 
from my private lodgings and plain diet, and transplanted to a 
Xord Mayor's feast in London, where the Nobility, Prime Minis
ter of State, Foreign Ambassadors, and the very elite of the King
dom were the guests, and the table groaning with a profusion 
of tho most sumptuous viands that the most fastidious epicure 
could imagine in his dreams; Why, there would be so many 
delicacies from which to make a selection, that I should have no 
appetite for anything; and so many formalities to encounter, 
that I should feel as if sitting on a wasp’s nest. But the most 
awful part of the dilemma is yet to come. The various courses 
of the sumptuous viands, and all the varieties of costly desserts, 
obtained from all parts of the World are at length removed; and 
wines of all kinds that have been stored for an age to acquire 
the requisite flavour and the sparkling transparency to stand the 
scrutiny of the connoisseur, are in turn profusely spread. And 
now comes the trial, the heart is palpitating, as if it would leap 
from its breast, when the humble Author is called on for a speech. 
Well, indulgent reader, this is my present predicament, and I am 
now expected to make a speech suitable to the occasion; and the 
great difficulty is to know where to begin, and to make any suit
able arrangement of the 'materials before me after I have begun. 
Eor there is such a profusion of new scenes, new ideas, new per
sonages, even without the new discoveries, that I feel perfectly 
assured that it is an entire impossibility for me to arrange my 
ideas in any systematic order, and that I shall be floundering 
from one subject to another, until the reader will find himself 
in a dilemma only equalled by that of the Author.

But I must begin somewhere. So the first scene will be when
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I first lost my sight; for if I had not lost my sight, there never 
would have been a word said on the subject of Mathematics, for 
tho reason-that I am no Mathematician further than what--I have 
acquired from reflection or intuition, I know not which, as I 
have not seen a treatise on Mathematics from - the first day that 
I was. eftĝ ged in ruminating on,the subject, > ......

I wish the reader to bear in mind that what is already pre
pared for this Volume is more than was intended for the low 
price which has -been fixed for it. And -all that is contained in 
this Chapter, and the Appendix on Mathematics, is a gratuity to 
the purchaser of the volume, for I shall have to pay the printer 
for composition, stereotype - SplateS, ipresS' work, stitching, and 
trimming, extra for every page of this Chapter and the Appendix. 
So that It behoves’me to be as brief as possible', -" . v

To begin. When I lost my sight, about ten years ago, my 
mathematical studies were commenced, or there never would 
have been a Word said on that subject. Then again, when I 
came to England, I was domiciled, as I thought for the remain
der of my days, with a brother’s widow, and a female-relative of 
her’s; and if they had' survived me, as according to Natural law I 
had reason to expect they would, being twenty years or more my 
juniors, then the Spiritual Telegraph Would not have been in 
being. Then again, without the Telegraph, I never should have 
obtained the valuable communications from my friends ih the 
Spirit Eealm that are contained in this Volume; for it was only 
after repeated trials at my private lodgings that I had any indi
cation bf becoming a Medium for Spiritual Communications; 
And then again, by the important discovery of the Spiritual 
Telegraph, every person who desires it may acquire sufficient 
mediumistio power to receive communications ifrom . his friends 
in the Spirit Eealm, of a more valuable character than by any 
other mode, when alone in his own dwelling. -And at this very 
time I am much better acquainted with the affairs of the Spirit 
Eealm than with those of Earth-life.

Now,it is unnecessary here to recapitulate the subjects treated 
on in this Volume, as that is already done by the Spirits in their 
Introduction.. I considered the Introduction a difficult portion 
of the work for myself, so I applied to them for assistance; and 
they have performed the task in a much more lucid and compre
hensive style than I should have accomplished myself.

I now come :to the part where I contemplate opposition of the 
most desperate character, namely, in presenting to the World 
what the Spirits teach in regard to Eeligion, and the character 
of the Spirits who present their views on this subject. The 
opposition from the Scientists and the Secularists will 'be a* 
nothing Compared to that of the Theologians. And the reason is
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plain why it should be bo. Anything herein contained does not 
come in conflict with the interests of the two former classes; but 
■itcdmes in deadly opposition to the teachers of the people, who 
■undertake to point out to them the road to Heaven from theory 
alone, without even pretending to have any experimental know
ledge of tho doctrines they.teach. And .for this very reason 
there are hundreds of different sects of Religion upon the Earth, 
•all claiming to be> right; whilst in the Spirit Realm, where tlie 
■communicating, parties have had the experience ol’ both the 
Earth-life and Spirit-life, ;as far as my knowledge extends, there 
is but One Religion., -And that Religion is Purity of Heart, the 
Love of Humanity,.Merdy to;the Inferior Animals, and the Sac- 
•rifice of Self for the good of the Human Race, And further than 
this, it is an axiom in the Spirit Realm that .all beliefs, creeds, 
formularies, or religious dooti'ines, are as chaff when the essential 
attributes of .upright conduot. are wanting. . I have thought it 
best -to i state the case plainly and squarely, so as to be prepared 
for the issue which must be met, and tvhidh in the nature of 
things can no longer be set aside., For as sure as the Sun shines 
above the clouds, so sure is the Spiritual Telegraph destined to • 
become a Universal Mode of communicating with friends in the 
Spirit Realm, > .

1 shall now speak of the.oharactee -of the communicating 
Spirits, i In doing this, I shall set aside all the communications 
from Spirits with Whom I was -unacquainted in. Earth-life, and 
confine my remarks - to (those of my relatives or intimate asso
ciates. I do not require to go any further for sufficient evidence 
on this topic. First, There are .two, chapters devoted to the 
communications of my father,: John Pine, senr. There was no 
person, ! can safely say, in Bridgwater who :ranked higher for 
moral Vorth than he did.. His word was always considered as 
good as his bond ; and, for his intellectual attainments, he was 
styled the Philosopher1 of Bridgwater. . Then, my wife, when on 
Earths-whose communications are known as coming from Hester 
-—she wa3 a’ pattern for honesty,. neighbourly kindness, and 
tenderness to animals that knew no superior.. Then, M. A.: W., 
my cousin, formerly of Shepton Mallet, she was.-an associate of 
-mine for several years Under the same roof; she was as, kind- 
hearted-and interesting a young lady.as could !be found, I 
■Cannot reoollect a frown on her countenance or an ill word from 
har lips.. Then thereis.M. W., from whom. I am'receiving daily 
words of. tender affection; her.,happiness, when in Earth-life, 
consisted-in'-making her cirola of. friends happy. . Then, there 
are William Montgomery, Sarah Martin, and her husband, Dr. 
Samuel Martin, of America.:' They all Jiad >a -happy entrance 
into the Spirit Realm;, and: also I .might .include ;Lois Post.
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There are numerous communications on various subjects from 
all the above-named; and they have all borne testimony to the 
one central fact, that the performance of duty and purity of 
heart are the only essentials to a happy entrance into the Spirit 
Eealm. They were not professors of religion; but their religion, 
like the Nazarene Eeformer, was known by their daily righteous 
actions. I shall now bring for witnesses seven persons well 
known to myself when they were living on Earth, and now 
existing in Spirit-life. These saven witnesses, unfortunately for 
themselves, when in Earth-life departed from the path of recti
tude ; and, by an inexorable law of Nature, paid the penalties of 
their transgressions after they passed to Spirit-life, by mental 
anguish, when, like the experience of the drowning man, 
the deeds of a lifetime were exhibited to their mental 
vision in a panoramic scene. Their experiences after their 
entrances into the Spirit Eealm are given in their own words in 
preceding chapters of this volume. The rock on which six out 
of. the seven foundered was Avarice—the appropriating to them
selves the property which rightfully belonged to others.' This 
injustice may be sanctioned by human law, but even if such. ' 
acts of injustice are justified by human law, they cannot escape 
the penalty of the Divine law of retribution which pervades the 
Spirit Eealm. The other , example was the continued cruel 
treatment of a wife by her husband. When, on arriving in the 
Spirit Eealm, the transgressions of their Earth-life were pictured 
in living colours to their inmost soul, they supposed they were 
lost to all eternity. They were so low on the Earth plane, that 
they were out of the reach of those kind Spirits, whose office it 
is to administer comfort to an erring brother, who hails the 
opportunity of relieving the burthens of his soul by the confes
sion of his transgressions, and a determined resolution to make 
restitution to the extent of his ability. I repeat, those seven 
Spirits here alluded to were too low on the Earth plane to obtain 
Spiritual assistance, and were rejoiced with the opportunity of 
relieving the burthen which weighed them down to Earth, when 
they found the first Spiritual Telegraph, through which they 
obtained the unenviable privilege of confessing their transgres
sions, and were by these means enabled to obtain the necessary 
assistance of those Spirits whose vocation it is to instruct an 
unfortunate brother how to attain a state of happiness by ascend
ing the spiral pathway of eternal progression. I have the 
satisfaction of being assured that these same Spirits are now in 
a happy condition, compared to the terrible mental anguish which 
they had endured.

Now, the testimony of these Spirits ought to be as good in 
. this case as that of reformed drunkards is to the Teetotallers.
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And surely if their testimony confirms the religious views of 
those Spirits who had a happy entrance into the Spirit Eealm, it 
makes the case still stronger, and establishes an axiom in 
Spiritual Science—namely, that suffering in Spirit-life is the 
result of unrighteous actions, and does not proceed from want of 
faith in any religious dogmas or beliefs; and also the converse of 
this—namely, that a happy entrance into the Spiritual Eealm is 
obtainable only by purity of heart and righteousness of action, 
and not by any beliefs or 'religious dogmas. Here is one im
portant axiom established in Spiritual Science, by five months’ 
daily experiences, by one person, with the first Spiritual Tele
graph in the World’s History. In a year from the time that thig 
gets publicity, there will be ten thousand Spiritual Telegraphs in 
the hands of ten thousand individuals to confirm what has been 
advanced.

I shall now present the case in such plain terms that there 
shall be no misunderstanding in the matter. Doubtless hun
dreds of preachers will make assertions similar to this: “ We take 
our doctrines from the Bible, and the Bible is the Word of God; 
but this fellow’s communications is the work of the devil,” Now, 
I ask this question: How do you know that the Bible is the Word 
of God ? And without hesitation I answer: You do not know 
it; you only ielieve it. Now it is not necessary to establish the 
truth of my assertion, that I exhibit the extreme of the doctrines 
taught in the Old Testament, and the other extreme pervading 
the New Testament. Jesus exhibits the moral code of the 
Old Testament in these words, namely: “An eye for an eye, 
a tooth for a tooth, and blood for blood.” And he exem
plifies the moral code of the New Testament thus: " If a man 
take thy coat, give him thy cloak also;” and he says to the rich 
man, “ Sell all that thou hast and give to the poor.’’ Nor is it 
necessary for me to show that Constantine and his three hun
dred bishops compiled the Bible three hundred years after J esus 
was on the Earth; or that there was no English Bible in exis
tence three hundred years ago. These are minor points for 
those versed in ecclesiastical history to contest. But I revert to 
the first proposition: how do you know that your Bible is the 
only true Bible, and that all other Bibles, the Bible of the Mo
hammedans, the Bible of the Hindoos, the Bible of the Japanese, 
and the Bible of the Chinese: are false Bibles? L  say emphati
cally you do not know it, you only ielieve it. And the reason 
you believe it is, because it is the fashion to believe it in the 
country of your nativity; and because you were educated to be
lieve it, and not on account of its intrinsic value, or its superior
ity to the others. And the reason that the other nations believe 
theirs to be the only true Bible is because it is the Bible of their
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respective countries ; and they were educated from childhood to 
believe it. And, further, there is not one person in’ten thousand 
who has examined the different Bibles for themselves to ascer
tain their respective merits;* And I lay this down as an axiom, 
that the .teachings of any of these Bibles, or of this volume, are 
the Word of God, so far as they'harmonize with the Divine Laws 
of Universal Nature,'and <no further; and any teachings in any ” 
hook, whatever may be its claims, are no part of the Word of 
God when they contravene the Divine Laws of Universal Nature. 
All that we know of God, is our own inner consciousness, and 
the knowledge we have attained of His works in- Creation., To 
confirm the truth of what I -have advanced, I <$hall make it 
still plainer.. I maintain that the teachings ofthe Old Testament 
are responsible for the burning and hanging of ten thousand 
women, who were cruelly sentenced, by the bigoted officials then 
in Office, for the erime of Witchcraft; because the Bible 6ays:
“ Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.” ....

And these barbarities occurred within three hundred years, 
both in Europe and America, A M  'the same bigotry and 
cruelty 1 is reviving. Late American papers contain the 
account of the burning bf several persons, in Mexico, on the 
charge of necromancy, or sorcery. The Old Testament is 
also very severe against familiar Spirits. In the 20th chapter 
of Leviticus, and 27th verse, it is said: "A  man-or woman 
that hath a familiar Spirit, or that is a wizard, shall surely 
be put to death: they shall stone them with stones i- their 
blood shall be upon them." In several other parts similar 
harsh denunciations are applied to those who hold communica
tion with familiar Spirits. Now, be it known, that the Spirits 
with whom I have had communication are extremely familar. 
My father (John Bine, senr.), now a Spirit, Was familiar enough 
to examine my diagrams and calculations in Mathematics, that I 
thought were completely out of sight; yet, without my know
ledge or coiisent, he examined them, anddeolared they contained 
the most-important discovery in Mathematics of the age, and 
that it was my duty to lay them before1 the public; so I complied 
with his familiar advice, as will be seen dn the Appendix. 
Another Spirit is also very familiar; , On Earth she idolized me; 
and I continue to receive‘daily the most tender expressions of 
affection from this'familiar Spirit; and she is Regarded in the 
Spirit Eealm as the most amiable -Spirit 'that can be found* 
These familiar messages, Imustconfess^aremost gratifying to 
totae. I wish to inform the theological teachers that' the Devil 
has been dead so long in tho Spirit-Eealm 'that his name is not 
mentioned in the numerous communications I ‘have received. . 
And he is ne&rly dead on the Earth. But the number of small



Devils is-legion ) and; the place, to find them is in the breasts of 
the bigots; where he is so safely bound by the chains of sectarian, 
creeds, religious dogmas,' and ancient traditions, that there is no, 
escape until those chains are-loosened by a Eeligion in accord-, 
ance with Man’s nature) and the advance of intelligence. These 
devils trytaesc&pe-detectioninthe sameway, that the practised, 
thief iii the streets of London adopts, ■who, to avert.suspicion 
from himself, takes; to his heels, vociferating the cry of “ Stop 
thief;” “ Stop thief.” So whenever you hear the cry of “ Devil,” 
“devil,” vociferated against communications from the Spirit 
Eealm, it is presumptive evidence that there is a little devil 
tightly bound in that man’s breast.

I readily admit that many of the communications hitherto 
received at Circlss have been of a character far from satisfactory; 
but they are not on that account necessarily evil. The dis
cordant elements of the Circle are frequently such that it is an 
impossibility for Spirits to communicate intelligently under such 
conditions. But a New Era has dawned on Humanity. Every 
family, if not every individual, can now have a Spiritual Tele
graph of his own, through which they can receive reliable com
munications from their own relatives and friends in Spirit life. 
The communications already received by this Telegraph in five 
months, the Spirits affirm, exhibit Spirit-life more definitely, 
clearly and truthfully, than all that has hitherto appeared on 
the subject combined. If such has been the effect of one 
Telegraph, by one person, in five months, what the result will be 
in one year after this has gone forth to the World, with ten 
thousand Spiritual Telegraphs in operation, is beyond computa
tion. I now warn the Spiritual teachers of the people of their 
danger of vociferating “ Devil,” “ devil.” The members of their 
churches will have Spiritual Telegraphs, through which they will 
be receiving messages of love from their departed relatives and 
friends in Spirit life; and to accuse them of being devils, or the 
agents of a fabulous devil, might subject the pastor to a back- 
handed compliment. There is but one safe course for the 
Eeligious Teachers to pursue, and that is, to hail the incoming 
tide of the New Era. Already a moiety of their male sup
porters are held by fashion and interest, and not from a con
viction of the truth of the doctrines that are taught; and 
when the fashion turns, as it will turn, in the near future, 
if the pastors allow their congregations to be in advance, then 
they are doomed. The only way to save themselves is to keep 
a little in advance of their flock. They have a precarious 
calling, which entitles them to commiseration more than censure.

The claim is now made, that the Spiritual Telegraph is the 
greatest discovery in the World’s history; and the new mode
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of calculating the distances of objects by observation, the most 
important discovery in Mathematics of the age. This last- 
named discovery will be treated separately, in an Appendix. 
And the whole is now launched into the ocean of humanity, 
as public property, to receive its approval or condemnation. 
I fear not the issue. The more any cause is investigated, the 
nearer •will it approach the Truth.



A P P E N D I X .

EXPLANATION OF THE DISCOVERY IN MATHEMATICS.

One of the most singular features of this most singular production 
is, that a person entirely unacquainted with the subjeot of Mathe
matics, and who has not looked inside any treatise on Mathematics 
from the commencement of his reflections on the subject, should 

rinake any attempt to write a treatise on so abstruse a study, and 
$o announce to the world what has been claimed to be, by several 
! learned personages, the greatest discovery of the age in the science 
-of Mathematics; and another curious oircumstance connected with 
!$t is, that I should never have turned my attention to the subject 
-•had I not been deprived of sight about ten years ago. It was after 
;$he loss of a beloved companion, and I was living, I might say, 
jjtmong strangers on a farm in America, who were quite uncongenial 
3o me. Subsequently, however, I removed to the city of Cincin
nati. This explanation is necessary to connect with some incidents 
tfn the narrative. In this condition, I was almost constantly 
cengaged in making mental calculations; and by the use of round 
numbers in tens, hundreds, and thousands, I could work out 
problems which would otherwise require an immense number of 
figures on paper. After removing to the city, I purchased a 
guitar, to make a little variation in my occupations. Then I had 
new a study. The guitar having only six strings to perform a 
melody which may require sixteen whole tones, besides semi
tones, to be effected by shortening the strings by fingering, I had 
now a fair field open for my calculations. So I conceived a 
musical instrument of sixteen strings similar to the guitar, which 
would require no shortening of the strings by fingering, but which 
could be played straight ahead, each string representing a different 
note, like the harp. Now, all my stock-in-trade in Mathematical 
science was a knowledge of the properties of the right-angled 
triangle, which, connected with the rule of proportion known as 
the Buie of Three in Arithmetic, seemed like a magic key to unlock 
the mysteries connected with Geometry and Trigonometry.

And before I proceed further with the musical instrument, I will 
present something of surpassing utility to carpenters and cabinet
makers—namely, a knowledge of the properties of the right-angled 
triangle. I expect it is of greater value than any other axiom in 
Mathematics. The main feature in the right-angled triangle is 
that the square of the hypothenuse is always perfeotly equal to the 
sum of the squares of the base and perpendicular. Don’t be



alarmed at hard words. I will make it all clear to you. Now, it 
matters not how unequal the length of your base and perpendicular 
lines are. If your base line is only 2 and your perpendicular 98, 
the length of the hypothenuse is governed by the same exaot rule 
as if the base were 60 and the perpendicular 50. Now, form a 
right-angled triangle with the figures 8, 4, 5. Your base line is
8 inches; then 4 inches is your perpendicular. Now, if you have 
a perfect right angle, then the hypothenuse, which is a line drawn 
from point to, point, connecting the two lin.es. and, forming the 
triangle, will be exactly five inches, and will prove whether your 
right angle is, perfect or, imperfect,,, And v>hy is 5 tho length of 
the hypothenuse? Because. 8 x 8 =  9 arid 4 X '4'=.1(5, and. 1& 
and 9 added together make 25; and 6 .x & =  25.' I do not know 
how anything can, be made plainer. In all other numbers, t 
believe—except d, 1, 5,. and their multiples, 6, 8,t10, and 9,12,15, 
and 12,16, 20, and so forth—all other numbers, l.say, require a 
fraction to make the hypothenuse the exaot length. This is a 
most important rule for. \uilders,. apd every 6arpenter ought to 
know it; and if he does not know it, he ought. to, learn It ift 
quite a common practice in America for carpenters to square their 
timbers in a building by the 6, 8, 10 rule, and I never came, across 
one who knew why 6, 8, and 10 would square a, building, There 
has been quite enough said to simplify a, simple axiom, and if you 
want it any plainer, the only way is to set your own brains to work.

To make a little variety, I will return to the musical instrument, 
which I named the Minstrel. ,Now I had plenty of amusement 
before me. I would be go absorbed in calculating and committing 
the numbers; arrived at to memory as to be quite, uricpnsoious I 
had lost my. Bight. The outer world, was invisible, but the inner 
world of the spirit was transparent.,, .Now, the body of this instru
ment required to be made so as,to form.elegant transverse curves, 
and the calculations were made by the right-angled triangle, neces
sary to connect the transverse curves i and, then, again, instead of 
one round, opening like the, guitar* there are three oval openings, 
situated diagonally abbve each, other po as not to, injure the sound- , 
board, and for every.gtririg to como over an opening., Then there; 
was the.,arm to whioh the. sixteen strings were attached. Now, 
all these transverse curves arid the three oval openings were all 
calculated by the right-angled triangle; and, to accomplish this, I 
directed to be drawn about .fifty straight lineŝ . longitudinal and 
transverse. At the intersections of, these lines I directed, the 
compasses, to bo set, to produce the. .desired form. Not one point 
was. out'of place, and the, intersections of the transverse- curves 
were all obtained, and the small, oval openings'formed, with an. 
exactness of the 82nd part of an inch—bo the lady-artiet informed 
me., These calculations, w.ere ail made by the properties of 
the -right-angled triangle., All. mechanics, arid anisans ought 
to make themselves _ acquainted with . a. principle, capable of 
producing such, multifarious results. I could, not. explain the



process, nor do I know that I could reproduce it since the 
recovery _ of my sight; but I had every necessary point so 
vividly impressed on my memory at the time that I found 
no difficulty in giving the necessary instructions. It was two 
years or more before I obtained a Bight of it, and it is very hand-1 
somely executed. The lady 'who made the draft was a teaoher of 
elementary geometry; but she stated that it required a knowledge 
of the advanced rules to accomplish it in the ordinary way. I waB 
exceedingly interested in the following mental picture. I was then 
an inmate of a very extensive edifice that faced two streets, another 
street forming the end of the inclosure. The back street, I should 
suppose, was forty or fifty feet' perpendicular height above the 
front street, so that entrance from the front was very steep, perhaps 
45 or 50 degrees. Now, I piotured in my mind the formation of a 
semi-circular curve iron stairway, with a hand-rail and banisters 
on each side, and step» all of iron. I had the whole of it calcu
lated and drafted mentally, all by the application of the right angled 
triangle; but I did not get the opportunity,' as I intended to do,, 
of having a draft of it executed, but I had the lengths and inclina
tions of the banisters, hand-rails, and the form of the. steps, all 
ready for execution. These calculation afforded several months 
of mental aliment. . . i
. I now come to the main point, namely, The true mode of obtain

ing the distances of remote objeots by observation! My mind must 
have been oocupied on this theorem for five or six years, and it waB 
not until a year after the reoovery of-the sight1 of one eye that I 
discovered the principle. At length it'came to my mind like a flash 
of lightning; first to find the correspondence of the Circle to the 
Square; and then to obtain.the distance by the proportion of the ' 
paralax to the length of the square for a divisor, and the length of 
the base line measured or obtained as the! multiplier. • To explain 
this I must first give a description* of my: diagrams,' and afterwards 
explain the more simple and more accurate mode. Tho principle '

. itself iB perfect. And the approximation,to perfection in its appli
cation depends altogether on the comparative perfection of the 
instrument used and of the observation made.;

My original diagram waB executed by a. lady in Cincinnati under 
my direction, when I was destitute of sight. My first conception 
of its use was to ascertain the correspondence of- the altitude of an 
object to the degrees of the circle on the oompass. 1  recollected ' 
that William Montgomery, the surveyor, from whom I have been 
receiving communications, informed me that the National Boad,' 
which was then the great enterprise for aocdmplishing easy trav.el 
over the Alleghany Mountains to connect the Western with theEast- 
ern States, was limited in its grade of ascent to five degrees. Now, 
what I then wished to. ascertain .was, how much perpendicular ; 
height was gained on a distance of ninety feet by this limit of five ' 
degrees; I shall leave this for the schoolmaster, to work out, whilst 
I proceed to apply the;principle to distances; - 1 ( > '
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These Diagrams were completed in January, 1871. I will first 
explain Diagram No. 1. This was executed precisely on the same 
principle and the same dimensions as the original sketch, only with 
more exactness and neatness, so as to show the correspondence 
between the Circle and the Square with the most possible accuracy. 
This was based on a circle of 90 inches’ circumference, which was 
a quarter of an inch to the degree. What I required for my pur
pose was the quadrant of this circle, or 90 degrees. This arc is 
inclosed in a square, each of whose sides is the exact length of the 
radius of the circle, the radius being 14'8289 inches. Therefore 
there are two tangents to the arc; one tangent at 0 deg. and-the 
other at 90 degs.; and consequently the radius of the circle forms 
two sideB of the square,—one on the left, the other on the right. 
The lower corner of the square at your right hand is the pole or 
centre of the circle. At this point a thread is attached of any inde
finite length. This thread extended to the upper left hand corner 
of the square, which is 90 degs, on the square, cuts the arc at 45 
degs. Then again, I was desirous of ascertaining how this thread 
would cut the arc and its correspondent on the square at 18 differ- „ 
ent lengths; the first length being the square itself. For this pur
pose we, or rather my assistant, who fortunately was a visitor at 
that time, and very skilful in drafting and drawing, being a nauti
cal officer and a student of nautical mathematics, divided a roll of 
wall paper into 18 squares precisely the size of the diagram. This 
roll of paper was then laid down on the floor of a passage, and the 
diagram was attached to the first square on the roll of paper; then 
the thread attached to the pole of the aro was first extended to 
square No. 2, and the points where it intersected the circle and the 
square carefully noted down, until we obtained 18 correspondences 
by this mode. These I have preserved, as proximate correspond
ences, until I discovered a mode of obtaining the correspondences 
more perfeotly. The upper side of the square is divided and num
bered from 0 on the right corner to 90 on the left corner of the 
square, in the same manner as the left hand side of the square. 
So this diagram exhibits two perfect correspondences of the circle 
and the square; one at 0, and the other at 45 degs. of the circle and 
90 of the square. And it is evident from this, that there are eight 
true correspondences between the Cirole and the Square; one at 
each 45 degs., commencing at 45 degs. and terminating at 860 degs.

I now come to the explanation of Diagram No. 2. I have 
already obtained the advantage of 18 extensions of the Square. I 
am now going to obtain an eight-fold enlargement of the Circle, by 
which I include 11 £ divisions of the Square in the diagram, and 7 
deg. of the Circle. To accomplish this, I was accommodated with 
a bench in the pattern-room of a cabinet maker, which was com
pletely adapted for the purpose, as it formed a smooth level surface 
of ten feet in length, and several feet broad. Having first formed 
a true square of the right dimensions on a Bristol board, we at
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tacked ii to one end of the bench; then, by drawing two parallel 
lines, corresponding to the two sides of the square, we obtained 
the centre of a circle of 720 inches circumference, with a radius of
9 feet 6-5915 inches. "We also obtained the arc at the top of the 
square, and another at the bottom of the square, with the corres
pondences on both arcs in pencil, to be completed and perfected 
afterwards. Now, I have 2 inches to the deg. to Operate on, and 7 
degs. of the circle, being more than a sufficient length for all pur
poses requiring exactness. My highest multiplier is 2 at 45 deg., 

j of the circle, making 90 on the square. This is a perfect corres-' 
pondence. My lowest multiplier is also as perfect as can be 
obtained by four decimals, and every figure you add to a decimal 
increases the approximation to perfection ten-fold. I obtained the 
lowest multiplier by the following process:—

Clrcum. Diameter Radius Radius
Circnm. Diameter. Inches, laches. Inches. Feet. Inches.

As 855 : 118 : 720 : : 229-1831 -5- 2 = llf-5915 =  9 6-5915
Inches. Inches.

114-5915 -j- 8 sss 14-8289 length of each side of square.
Number of dir. In 94. Inches. Inch.

90 -j- 114-5915 sa 1*2782 =  length of one div. of square.
Inches. Inch. Inch.

2-0000 -t* 1*2782 =  1-5708 lowest multiplier at 0.
Square. Aro. 0

90 -j- 45 =  2* highest multiplier at 45.

Prom the lowest multiplier, 1*5705, 1 have made a table, showing 
the increase of the multiplier until it reaches the highest—namely,
2 at 45, and by this scale my calculation on a distance of 18 miles 
corresponded with the calculations of an experienced mathema
tician in London, within a small fraction of a pole. I could easily 
exhibit the mode of working out the distance by the mode explained, 
which is: the parallax by the Circle being ascertained, the multi
pliers show the corresponding parallax on the Square. Then, as 
the parallax on the square is to 90, so is the base line 40 poles to 
the distance required. Now, it is an axiom, or Belf-evident truth, 
that an instrument formed of a perfect square would be tenfold 
more accurate; and the result would be obtained thus:—Your 
square instrument being constructed with proper sights, one of 
them moveable, is divided into one hundred divisions of a quarter 
inch each, these divisions at one end being subdivided as minutely 
as possible. An observation is made of a distant object with the 

; left hand side of the square, as perfectly as you can accomplish.
; Then the side of the square towards you is at a right angle with 
r the object observed. In a line with this scale of the square set a 
1 stake 40 poles distant, which will form a true right angle with the 
distant object. At this point you take a Becond observation with 
the right hand side of the instrument, and you obtain a difference 
of a quarter of an inch in the observation. Noy, if your instru-
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'menfc is true, tlie length of your base line true, and your both 
observations true, then you obtain the distance thus: as . . .

’  i Inch. Xnchet. Poles, Poles. Miles. • Poles,
1 t 100 : 40 : 4000 =  12 160

the distance required. The devisor being a unit, the devisor would 
not change the result. Now, schoolmasters, surveyors, and mathe

maticians, does this make you stare with both eyes wide open ? 
"Why, you say, it certainly can’t be so. Such a simple thing as 
this could not have remained through the ages undiscovered. Just 
try for yourselves on some object that you can measure, to prove 
the truth of the rule. Well, it acted on me in a similar way. I 
found it so simple that I said to myself, surely every one must 
know it. And then, again, I knew I could get no instrument in 
these parts accurate enough to test it. So I laid my diagrams and 
calculations all aside for upwards of three years, to sleep the sleep 
of death, as I thought. Although a square instrument so small as 
26 inches would be ten times as accurate as a oommon surveyor’s 
compass of 6 inches diameter, which is only a 2j-inch radius, and 
the radius is the length of the two sights on which to base the 
calculations. But what is to come will startle you.

I have been receiving from my honoured father in the Spirit 
•Eealm, John Pine, senr., some two dozen essays’on philosophical 
subjects. He was giving his views on Eeligion in very forcible j\ 
language, and thinking I was becoming too excited, he made a 
sudden change to Trigonometry, and then referred to my diagrams, 
and the importance of my discovery in ■ Mathematics; and that it 
was my duty to lay it before the world. I said it seemed to me 

Tvery complete for terrestrial observations, but 1  was not aware that
• it would apply to Astronomy. He remarked that it was equally 
applicable to astronomical as terrestrial observations; and he in-

- Bisted that I should continue my researches on the subject. I have 
' taken his advice, and have continued my mental researches; and
• shall, now present them for public scrutiny. I forgot to remark 
that I said to him, “ How or when did you become acquainted with

■ my diagrams and calculations?” as I had never intimated any- 
' thing on the subject either verbally or mentally. He said, “ Two
years ago, or more, when you used to be showing them to--.
I was with you all the time when you were studying on the subject,

; and aril better acquainted with the diagrams than you are yourself."
I shall now proceed to' give my views on the application of a

• square instrument for . Astronomical observations, and make some 
suggestions in relation to the construction of the Instrument. To

■ make it valuable, it must be used in connection with a true North
• and South line to be obtained by observations of the North Star. 
This line ought to be of-considerable length; for the greater the

- length, the greater is the accuracy. From information I have ob- 
' tained, I find that the North Star is only due North twice in 24 hours.
The rotation of the Barth on its axis causes it to perform a small 
circle, so that it will be more or less Easterly for 12 hours and 
Westerly the other 12 . Mariners are provided with tables exhibiting 
the extent of these variations for every hour and minute of the night.
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c . In a convenient place on the Observatory at Greenwich, where 
. yon have a fair view of the North Star, strike a true cirole of 100 
. inches diameter. I shall show in the se.quel that nothing of less 
dimensions will be of value for obtaining the Sun’s distance from 
the Earth, jwhich it appears at present is an unsolved problem; and 
consequently the distances of all the planets are equally an unsettled 
question; as the distances of the Sun should be a basis for all 

. calculations pertaining to the Solar Systems. Your circle of 100 
inches diameter being struck, take an observation from the South 
side of the circle, so that a line drawn through itB centre and the 
North side of the circle shall be a true North and South line; then 
let this line extend to any convenient distance and be made a per- , 
manent line. The next operation is to get two points in the cirole 
equidistant from the North and South points. Now you have a, 
diameter East and West, these being right angles, find the length 

. of the hypothenuse and make four more equal divisions of the circle, 
and extend these lines outside of the oircle the exact length to com- 
plete the hypothenuses. Now you have the four points for the four 
corners of your square, which will form four tangents to the circle.

, These eight points being each 46 degrees distant, form the eight 
true correspondences of the circle and square. The tangents being 
SW. NE. And the hypothenuses NE. and SW. and NW. and SE. 
Now you have a true equilateral and right angled square of 100 

, inches— 8 feet 4 inches each' side. The next operation is to sub- 
; divide the inches which may be required for use, and which will be 
, decided by the Astronomer, into tenths, hundredths, and thousandths, 
and as much finer as you can accomplish. It may be convenient 

.to have a moveable compass in the centre; but it must not be 
relied on as a basis in your calculations. But it is essential that 
you have a permanent true North and. South line at each point of , 
observation, similar to that already described at the Royal Obser- 

. vatory, Greenwich. The next thing to decide is the two points of 
observation which • would be the best adapted for calculating the 
distance to the Sun. Now to get the longest East and West base 
line, you must select a parallel of latitude North of the Equator 
and as near to it that a good observation can be taken of the North 
Star. The two points of observation to be 180 degrees distant from 

[each other; and to obtain the greatest inclination of the Sun when 
due South, the time should be about the 22nd of December. Now 
to adapt the instrument, for the use required it must be made so 

. that it can accomplish a rotary movement from East to West of 15 
•degrees per hour. The Instrument will also require a descending 
.motion less than that from EaBt to West, to correspond to tho 
varying ratio of the Sun’s descent to the horizon. I have now 

. shown the requisite size, and what the instrument is required to 
perform; it is for the artizan to determine, as to the best mode for.
. the construction of such an instrument. Now for the time and 
mode of operation. First you require to obtain the true parallax 
on two observations with a base line in round numbers of 8000 
miles and an instrument 100 inches square, making the inch the



unit of calculation. Now you set your instrument to the greatest 
perfection possible due North and South with an inclination corres
ponding to the Sun’s inclination at zenith. Commence all your 
adjustments in due time so as to be ready when the desired second 
of time arrives. You will require other instruments at work to 
enable you to be fully prepared at the right moment. The signal 
being given the instrument must be instantly set in motion so that 
it keeps pace with the Sun whilst you are making the observation. 
Now if the machinery is properly constructed, it will keep the point 
of observation on the same spot, and thus give you full time for the 
purpose required. The next point to ascertain is, will there bo a 
sufficient parallax on the two observations on which to base the 
distance of the Sun. It is easy to show what the true parallax would 
be on an assumed distance; and it remains for the Astronomer to say 

1 if that is sufficient. No larger parallax can be obtained without a 
larger instrument; and the increase of the parallax would bear a 
direct proportion to the increased dimensions of the instrument.

It is not necessary to increase the dimensions of the side of the 
Instrument parallel with the base line, but only the length of the 
Instrument which represents the perpendicular pointing to the Sun. 
Thus if the length of the Instrument be doubled, the parallax will be 
doubled; that is the parallax would be ̂  of an inch instead of 
of an inch; and if the Instrument be increased in length eight fold, 
then a parallax of ̂  of an inch would be obtained. And with such 
a parallax a proximate idea of the Sun’s distance might be obtained; 
which it would seem, from the conflicting opinions on the question, 
is more a matter of conjecture than calculation based on a true 
principle. For I am of opinion, that it will be difficult to demon
strate that distances can be obtained on any other principle than 
the base line and two observations. If such a principle exists, then 
by knowing the size and distance of an object 100 feet in front of 
you, and knowing the'base line say 10 feet, you can obtain the dis
tance of an object eight miles distant, which is nearly the proportion 
of the Moon's and Sun’s supposed distance from the Earth. If such 
a principle exists, it is the duty of the Astronomer to make it known; 
for it would be of great value if applied to distances on the Earth.

But the Astronomer may say, even if the Moon theory cannot be 
demonstrated, we have still another mode of making our calculations; 
namely: by observations on certain Fixed Stars, either in combina
tion with the Moon theory or separately. Then it follows if the 
Fixed Star theory is a true principle, it is also applicable in obtain
ing distances of objects on the Earth; with this advantage for 
terrestrial objects; that by placing a beacon light on the object, 
the distant object could be seen in connection with the Stars, whilst 
it is diffioult for the uninitiated to comprehend how the Sun and 
Fixed Stars are visible at the same time. But the Moon and Sun 
may be seen in conjunction at the time of a total eclipse of the Sun. 
And that would seem to be the very nick of time to test it. But, 
unfortunately for the experiment, both Moon and Sun appear to 
be about the same size and distance to the observer; although we
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are told the latter is four hundred times further off than the former, 
and consequently the angle or parallax of the Sun would be four 
hundred times more acute and minute than that of the Moon. How 
can that disparity be obtained by the observation is the knotty 
question which requires an answer. •

But let us return to terra firma and ascertain if it is possible to 
' obtain a parallax of sufficient magnitude to ascertain the proximate 
distance of the Sun from the Earth. It appears to be quite practi
cable to construct an Instrument 100 inches by 800 inches. Let 
your 100 inches square Instrument form the central support on 
■which would be balanced the 800 inches oblong square projecting 
an equal length above and below its central support. These pro
jections could be sufficiently strengthened by braces from the central 
part; the whole forming a perfect oblong square of 100 by 800 
inches, and by which you would obtain tV inch parallax on 96,000,000 
miles thus:

Miles.
Inch. Inches. Base Line. Miles,

As TV : 800 : ! 8000 : : 96,000,000 

The Instrument may be still lengthened, without injuring it, by 
having the side of observation straight, and the other side tapering 
each way from the central part.

The same Instrument would give to the Moon a parallax of 26ij 
inches on the assumed distance of 240,000 miles. But if it should 
be found that the parallax of the Sun is -fo inch instead of inch, 
then the distance of the Sun would be 64,000,000 miles from the 
Earth instead of 96,000,000 miles. This calculation is based on 
one of Nature’s immutable principles. And all true principles in 
Nature apply equally to large or small numbers: one hundred 
inches is governed by the same law as one hundred millions of 
miles. So the length of the hypothenuse. would bear the same 
correspondence to the base and perpendicular,-if one was 100 inches 
and the other 100,000,000 miles, as if both were of equal length. 
The same holds good in the rule of proportion in the ordinary 
Arithmetic. The same in music. There are the same proportions 
of whole tones and semitones to the octave, whether the staves be 
marked with five flats or five sharps or the natural key of 0 without 
any artificials; each has the same proportions of whole tones and 
semitones; the peasant whistles the same melody not knowing ■ 
whether it is in a flat, natural, or sharp key; but it requires some 
skill not to make the music too sharp for the delicate ear.

With the Instrument first described, and an assumed distance of 
96,000,000 miles, the parallax is obtained thus:—

Miles. Miles. Inches. Inch. Inch.
As 96,000,000 : 8,000 :10 0  :: parallax, and the parallax

‘ Miles. Miles. Inches, Inches*
of the moon would be as 240,000 : 8,000 : 100 :: 8-88J parallax..

To find the distance from the parallax, the same figures are re
versed. •

Now, if my data of calculation are correct—and if they are not
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there will be no laok of persons to correot them—then the question 
naturally arises in the publio mind—1st, Has the distance to the 
Sun been ever calculated by a base line on the Earth, and if so, 
what parallax has been obtained by suoh a basis ? 2nd, Is there 
any instrument in use of sufficient dimensions to obtain a parallax 
of sufficient amount? 8rd, Is the present assumed distance of the 
Sun based on an ascertained distance of the Moon connected with 
observations of fixed Stars, and the relation of the Sun thereto? 
4th, Can they! explain the principle on which such assumed dis
tance can be obtained? And again, if the distanoe of the Sun 
from the Earth oan be obtained by such observations, it follows 
that distances of objects on the Earth can be obtained in the same 
way without a base line. If there is such a principle, all Lhave to 
say, I have not yet tested it by experiment; but I may be induced 
to do:so at some future day./  •>. . ,

I took the liberty of writing for information of this kind.: to the 
Astronomer Eoyal at the Royal Observatory at Greenwich, but I 
was not honoured with the necessary information, on the presump
tion, I suppose, that as I had made good progress already by my, 
own ruminations it may be injurious to encumber my mind with 
the modes and Instruments in general use., But the.Astronomer; 
Boyal did honour me with the following official statement of the' 
transit of Venus; and I take this opportunity of returning him my; 
most profound thanks for the honour conferred:— ’

, “ Eoyal Observatory, Greenwich, London, S.K.,
- , , : ‘ ‘ 1874, June 3. ■. V ; .

“ The transit of Yenus across the Sun’s disk will take place on
the morning of. Dec. 9, the first contact at ingress being at lh 45“
68* a.m., Greenwich mean time, and tho last contact at egress at 6h 
26“ 64'a.m. ‘ At the time of ingress, and egress respectively, the 
Sun will be in the zenith at the places whose positions are— ,.’

i ■ Longitude.'. , . . Latitude. ' r,-ij , ;
, - • lSl0̂ '  Ei , : 22'\57/ S. , •

81°.24/ E. * . • 22°.68/ S. , ' . '

1 5 2

If any reader of this Appendix should be desirous of making a 
more minute examination of the prooess I pursued to: ascertain the. 
distanoes of objeots by Observation, I would remark that L have 
made inquiry of a competent artist as to the cost of tracing the dia
grams and copying the series of calculations in connection with them, 
and he could execute them with the necessary precision for 10s.

I have employed: two artizans of this place, assisted by one at 
Birmingham, to construct an Instrument for me 16 inches square 
for calculating distances by observation, which I may be induced' 
to dispose pf at cost to some Instrument maker, to which I would 
attaoh the mode of calculations.: - ; v \ • : «>.•; ..

TUB END.‘


